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t# The Toronto World.18 Central Store For Rent$10.00 PER FOOT5 Choice corner location, ground floor 

and full-sized basement; excellent situa
tion for branch bank. Possession about 
April 1.

Salem-a venue, near Hallam. Bargain 
for immediate sale: SI feet 6 inches front-

oo1 H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers

H. H. Williams & Co.
26 Victoria St.26 Vlcterla Realty BrekereCOMPANY,

uMireo A

8 DDflDC Easterly to aontherly winds)• ‘^‘te Readim, n .
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During Busy Dau Here 
/lakes Host of Friends

LIVING WITH STRANGERS.
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àt i In Spite of the Ottawa 
I Forebodings of a War 

Peril in the Pacific 
These Nations 

Say Nay.

Nitro-Glycerine and Mix
ing Mills Obliterated 

Twenty Miles 
From Mon

treal.

V i
\ \1United States Democracy's Leading Representative 

Addresses Canadian Club, and in the Evening 
Crowds Convocation Hall With a Distin

guished Audience—Has a Most 
Winning Personality.
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A as9.05 MONTREAL, Feb. 11.—(Special.)— 
Nine heads of families crushed and 
burned beyond all possible recognition, 
and one so seriously injured that he 
may die, is the sum total of the re
sult ofi the terrible explosion which 
took place at 1 o'clock this afternoon 
on Ile Perrault, opposite Vaudreull 
Station, 20 miles from this eity.

It was the nitroglycerine building 
and the two mixing rooms of the 
Standard explosive, works where 
curred the dreadful fatality which so 
greatly exercised the. entire commu
nity, tills

■V NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—I. N. Ford, 
the London correspondent of The Trl- 

i bune. writes as follows:

; Mutual insurance against aggression 
Is valueless unless it ( diminishes the 
risks of war. When Lord Lansdowne

$ Vx
V\V|

x7
«>Ly'X *

rv ^ negotiated 'the revised agreement of 
1906 with Japan tie justified It as a 
measure for preventing hostilities In 
the far east. It was true that the 
original pact of 1902 had not warded 
off the campaign between Russia and 
Japan; but It was also probable that it 
had restricted hostilities to those pow
ers, and to that extent had been a 
safeguard of peace, if there had .been 
no Anglo-Japanese agreement France 
might have been drawn into the com
plications for the sake of supporting 
her ally. The certainty that her fleet 
would be exposed to attack from Eng
land kept her out of the conflict in the 
east; and when the risks were most 
serloue there were the strongest pos
sible motives for improving the re
lations with the strongest naval power. 
While it is an elastic assumption Vat 
without the original Anglo-Japanese 
agreement both France and England 
would have been dragged into the war 
over Manchuria, It is a reasonable in
ference that the movement for the 
entente cordiale headed toy King Ed
ward was stimulated toy the risSs of a 
second .conflict in Western Europe over 
sea power.
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afternoon. $
The dead arei Pierre Menard, Arthur 

Legauit^, Urgel Lauzon, Joseph Cay- 
en, Joseph Roson, J. B. Roblllard, N. 
Rousseau, S. Trepan 1er and Thos. Dun- 
berry, while John Leduc seems to have 
been the one man badly injured.

The explosion occurred at noon, 
when most of the employes were out
side the building, otherwise the loss of 
life would most likely have been much 
greater.
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Lmb Fur Caps, choice 
clossy curls, wedge, 
and driver shapes; 
611.00,

Were Blown to Atoms.
The nine victims of the explosion 

were inside the building, which
I

(
was

blown up. Their bodies were literally 
blown to atoms, and when recovered

JIMMIE CONMEE (to Old Liberal) : There ain’t no use knockin’ Uncle, Grandma Provincial Rights has 
gone to live with the Whitneys in Toronto.Wednes-

$7.00
To Keep the Peace.

When the convention, which nad 
limited the War in the east, if it had 
not prevented it, was revised in Sep
tember, 1906, the diplomacy waa de
scribed as entirely pacific. In place 
of a pact operating to keep third and 
fourth powdra out of the theatre of, 
hostilities, there was a convention for 
restraining the martial ardor of first 
and second powers. That was the su
preme virtue claimed for it by optim
ists. who contended that it 
was something more than ati insur
ance policy against Russian aggres
sion on the Indian frontier or against 
Korea and Manchuria, or disturbance 
In China from any source. They re
garded It as a genuine concordat for 
enforcing peace in India and Eastern 1 
Asia and preventing the outbreak of 
war. If half that was said about it 
two or three years ago was true, it 
was a more effective peace measure 
than the most complex arrangements 
for arbitration tribunals and Interna
tional prize courts devised at Tl.e 
Hague.

A *
were so frightfully mutilated as to be 
beyond recognition. Several of the 
other buildings were damaged and the 
workmen who were in them in many 
cases had narrow escapes from death.
Several doctors from Vaudreull were 
quickly on the scene and they rendered 
aid to those who were suffering, while 

At the Canadian Club. the more fortunate who escaped with
An overcrowded gathering welcomed slight wounds, assisted in the work of 

Mr. Bryan, at the Canadian Club, where searching for the bodies of their deaiL 
he spoke on “The Influence of the Ideil companions in the debris of the wreck- 
Upon the Life." Chief Justice Falcon- ed buildings.
bridge sat beside him. All of the victims of the ftcctdgnt re-

So cordial was his welcome that he sided in the neighborhood of the <fgc- 
remarked upon it. as bespeaking a tory or in the little Village of Vàud- 

. . friendly feeling toward the country o*f reuid, across the river. There were 300
Jennings Bryan appeals to, and there which he .was a very small part. He employes in the works, but most of
are such a lot of the average man he went on to pay tribute to Canada and them were away at dinner at the time

his **2® British empire, especially for the Df the explosion. The shock was so
type a iong way towards fame. j f^viud Æ’ÏÆtSj?

Physically, Mr. Bryan is a prince of free speech there could not be a free the ]nhabitants to rush from their
fculTtoTno despotic*1 ruto SPee°^ ® houses in alarm. Windows were

gaging presence, a radiant eye, a firm i ..We assume 8 that0 a“ man in office encouragement of the shipbuilding in
hut velvety hand-clasp, » .fierai am strives to do what is right. If so. he [°r e^hcTuak^had occurreT th° tjustry of Canada was brought to the
a being a mighty good friend in rorflF needs the help of his enemies as well as an eartnquane naa occurreu. ,.1, , . , , , . „

the help of Ms friends. Enemies are Relatives Rush to Scene. attention of the house to-night by
get too far mudh more frank with u-s than our When the people of Vaudreull realiz- Leighton McCarthy. (Simcoe). The 
to bewilder friends, and the man in office need ed what had happened there a nd_r ^isrusaion was an ice-*

them, and when they flbd that they have no fear. 9 For truth can defend rush of friends and relatives of the ’ f
know the same kind of things that he itself in any controversy with evil, and workers for the wrecked plant, wo- breaker to be built in nmgiana ior
knows and considers important, theÿ this free speech is one of the first Ideal-s men and boys hurried down, the road Northumberland Straits. In the debate on the address <n #.e
are willing to follow him farther. ! I w ant to introduce in my tadk to you,” to the factory, anxious to learn the Mr McCarthy said the industry legislature yesterday C. N. Smith 

Mora.iv, he is the commanding force ihe said. 1 fate of their loved ones. The names of . . , /a ,
which sterling Intergity, conscientious | “If you don't know what ideals m'en, the dead were obtained by taking a was suffering from the policy which <_ault) dug up one of the stories that 
and conslixent conviction, and a self- ,8b into the home of a rich man whose e-nsus of the living and getting the ; permitted ships to go into U. S. ports are the resource of politicians when 
respect wholly lacking in any impro- ijon has gone wrong, and ask him what names of those who were in the build- | jor repaira an<j sail back absolutely nothing better can be found. It is
per emphasis always impart. ihe 'v^*ld have ha<J his, lng when the explosion occurred. . . f jf„.e ,Vere to have Cana- much to be doubted whether such tac-

Beyond these things Mr. Bryan has 9011 *ra»p a high ideal to guide him Last summer the powder house of duty free- lr we xvere to na'e muen 10 oe uounted whether such tac
tlie subtle .spiritual, quollty which syn- thru life- He will tell you that he would the Standard Company exploded, but dian shipping we must have Canadian tics have not a more injurious effect 
theeizes all the others and gives him ■ ',aYe all the money he ever had, Qp that occasion no lives were lost. produce carried in Canadian bottoms, upon those who adopt them than upon
the dominance he has attained. jo" an ideaT6’ rhat’s tbe value There are eight widows and 30 or- wlthout discriminating against Great those against whom they are directed.

; “You won’t hurt the world by help- phans as 1 e resU ° 6 aCC‘ ’ Britain w.e could say to our ship- Tbe story was based upon a letter
His appearances yesterday in To- ing the world, and the way to increase , i nCDTV TUDII FRRHR builders that we will rebate on every from President Muneaster of the Blind

ronto enabled local observers to un- trade with the east is not toy binding. LIBEHIY IHHU tKriUn. Dunuer. .
demand' both his popularity and his trampling or threatening. Increase its ----------- .part that goes into a ship. River onservative Association to a

Xefeat, so far, In the presidential strug- productive power, raise Its ideals" and Daly Recorded Jaileo Three Days Be- To'Mr. MacLean (P.E.I.) he said ne dismissed officeholder who was dying, 
gles in which he has engaged. But you'll build up a trade in friendship fore ’Hie Arrest. -would support a bonus to shipbulld- 'Mr. Smith, of starvation. This
Bryan Is more concerned with the sue- with China that will be a boon to every ----------- ing. , man owed the Conservative nresident
cess of Bryan's ideas that nation,” he asserted amid applaus;. Crown Attorney Cor lev has received Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro) said the P
with the success of Bryan, At Convocation Hall. explanation of the liberation of .1. J. government'ought to adopt a policy of $84. A grant of $100 was made to
an.i with a genuine self-abnegation There has never been a more in- .. 1 ‘ f protection for Canadian shipbuilding. help the sick man,, but the creditor
1s always to be relied upon in the long, spiring audience at the Convocation Daly- wh0 was relea9e n>m „ Dr. Daniel (St. John) hoped the gov- ,wrote h|m offering the balance of his
battle. It is here that be tunes his poll- Hall, and the beautiful building with tral Prison Jan. 11, after serving five eminent would admit free alleles used kerning hack the amount
ties to one of the dominant chords of its brilliant electric drops and its spa- months of a six months’ sentence placed in shipbuilding. ' , ’ y s
his religion. clous dome presented a fine spectacle. uuon hlm kv Magietrate Denison in Decadence of Industry. owed him.

Toronto has to thank Rev. J. A. Mac- . No ladles were to be admitted, it had *V. ‘ Mr. Kemp (Toronto) also drew at,en- “Who was responsible for the widow
J°,r Bfyan'sÿslt, which j been announced, but some halt dozen P<-rh ® /x ol an ornes ' I n a lette- from Uon to the decadence of the industry to and orphan?" enquired Mr. Smith in

^,“rly yesterday morning on his evaded the regulations “for men only.” ™Attorney-^Gm^ra" Cartwright Canada. This industry was prospering manner. The government
«s Te “paT^r-bfr/T

faT Won HoS  ̂ ^ oVZ Z'ïÆ Justice Mahee reserved sentence in Skepticism a,so increases when the

nS^K Z Sk HMe"st:- Rre R ^~uri-ordS show U.al Da’y was ^ ^t he thought about the que.-, system of the Conservât,v^ the case £ Albert Ormsby andTet ^TcTlatti^i^^

ZZ* sSLky K,he scï10.lara GrmetwT. Smyth Alex M^owan, ^s nM^victJd tilt Aug "l" tr. Paterson pointed out that for ign | p^y' fftcta „ a8certained afterwards guilty M tiie Jury Lto y£a 1 8tood the cotonleH' When Slr
£. iuneh^ ^htnanerwa^rpaldel J' J °ra<«' T W. McGamy A. A. woUld appear that a ci/rtcal error .ubj^t to, wepe that Joh„ Tansey, a provincial on three counts of conspiracy, arising fridf hÏÏP?^«
visit to th>> 'tecivititnr^ u-iipro ho mpt Mahflffy, W. K. McNaught, J. A. at the bottom of the trouble. of ’’ Rûno„,oi,,. th^: constable, whose unfortunate habits °n-t of the investigation made into the f onferenc-fl in London he has been
Premier Whltnev Hon X G MacKav MacMillar, A. G. MaoKay, Col. At- Daly comes up in the police court Fri-!sl!’P®.^5^®runwes of Norwegian vess=‘ls' had led to a.petition having been rent matter of the roofing of the St. Law- eloquent and emphatic In refusing 
and other members and also rât foA k!nson- Co1- Munro, C. R. McKeown day morning, being on remand charged coasting privileges - ^e.m-e-enta- to the Ross government for his dis- rence market, when It was alleged to allow Canada to be drawn into what
shmtlme^rth! press gallerL vîslt^ ----------- u , with vagrancy. . -, 1 t'T made Z! Ws «t*on missal, was finally removed when pa- that Ormsby and Wheeier. two con- he described as he mae Strom of Eu-
ing The GranglheheP7pe8n? haT/an hour Continued on^age^.----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------  ! 1,°^hard^non! tience had ceased to be a virtue. W. W ^ each been paid $500 by T",™ tn

with Goldwin smiiu anA thon rvrv-ncedpd -______ l^i-------------U— — ----------------------------------------------- ----- :— i . , u„ ,,1.1^ u., tknr» R. Smyth, the local member, asked ifios. Douglas, another contractor. r.ecessar. to onng strong pressure toto GovernTnt Houtrd wifere LmMher ST mmmferneM « the^ indus- the government to make a grant of The words in t.ie third count of bear upon British Columbia how easy
half hour was spent" with th! listen- F> I itet: R Dpnôl*P«»  ̂ rv " $300 to the man's family afterwards, the indictment, "unlawfully conspire,” and convenient It Is for him to magnify
ant-governor DIUUlX IT \ UKI Yi Encouraaement as be did not assist them. In the were changed to."unduly conspire” on lhe riek8 of war for the mastery of the

AfÏCTwards he me, the members ot ^ Long Advocated Encouragement. meantime Mr. Smyth asked Mr Mtin- consent cf ihe crown. The indictment TacifiC In place of the magic working
the Osgoode Hal-1 Chapter of the Delta rx->i | |v r\t|| W. F. Maclean (South York) sa d he : caster, who keeps a grocery store, to to defraud the city of 11000 was also concordat, which was Idealized two
Chi Fraternity at the National Chib I Kk 7 I l/2k|Pk\7 I *| |-<|||<L had, long advocated a policy of greater glve Mrs. Tansey anything she want- struck out. years ago as an absolute safeguard
end spoke to his fellows’ for he is aim 1 1 1VV X l/Vitl ) * encouragement to shipbuilding, and he ed and he kept the famiIy fpr nearly James Baird, K.C., appeared for I against war, he speaks ominously of
a member of the “frat ” on the good v _ I was glad to hear the expressions ot two years until the grant came. Those Ormsby. He stated that the $50) re- an entangling alliance with Japan, of-
th* fraternities do eriiu has tiding the ne- I ♦ —- ----------------- — : opinion of several gentlemen along this wy>0 knew the circumstances request- ceived had bee rt1 paid back to the #ity fensive as well as defensive, which Is
cesslty of striving to maintain by fra- : hne. If we were to have a ship build ing ed that the money be not given to and contended that the city had not I likely to bring into Vancouver fleets
ternal relations the high standard of Ynrlr falls Atttll- tTS get Wether and taring about a'industry in Canada we must go to work Tansey, but administered for the bene- been deceive J or defrauded In any under two flags for operations against
the profession. He was Introduced, bv lucluycr lur 1300111 1 change in rules, so that on alternate to that end. fit of his wife and family. way. He thought th,t by this ar- “a common enemy” and for the pro-
Wallace Nesbitt. K.C.. and among those «(in in HoUSC of CcmmODS tO Mondays and Wednesdays after the first His suggestion was that we shot, d ------------------------------------ rangement there was better profit for tectlon of British Interests in the Pa-

' present were: J. MoD. Mowat. K.C.. U°n ™ “”7 * four weeks of sessions public bills and make arrangements for the■ transmtim, ■RinCt DIlDC both these men and also the city. , elite! How violently out of tune with
Kingston; William XV. Buck, Washing- Coneestfd Order Paper. orders be given priority over notices of of a great shipbtrilding plant from Gi at LULLIblUN Al DWUULBURG. Norman Somerville, for Wheeler the optimism which has been prevall-

John Wood, Sudbury, and R. E. v8 * motion. LJ!'8, hn, b, heMe^l li Uuidu,v Tk ,• , -------" u u said that there uas no combination ing about the past for peace is this war
lacOregov. Buffalo. OTT\XV\ Feb 11.—(Special.)-On Among the measures thus rshifted to S,- vh_nl<x htivp in v1pw ' Three Injured on Wabash Passenger among all the dealers. Orm^by’s ten- talk from Ottawa!

Addressed Pres. Club. motion to go Into supply to-night W. F. the bottom of the paper weje bills to ; b„^'lln "of olir own oceao liners. Traln' Advance of’UftT! T’’* Vancouver is Safe.

« Mr.'s'ryaVaT dinne^andTe" nrora Maclean <SoUth York> aga,n.Ca,,ed at*, Shipping Act Immigration Act!Fishery purged"/taring onl^^tnê BRIDGEBVRG, Ont., Feb. il.-^pe- *>£ pr<Jfnt «.? it

3*55ss.tjsra "•>“"> - »—« - «•■■'r-trcKivou a w * *—■* ~ «» * ««i. . s? sssutLias; “In Toronto. This Informaj gathering! days and Wednesdays after notices of sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that Adopt a National Policy. lust outside the yards_here and three cal a pk-a of «“illy was made. aaeumotln^thot viTonvlJ^u h»1 T
mrallnT t0 the t-nivenslty Y.M.C.A. motion had been disposed of. These it was not necessary to change the; .>Let us_ lhen," said Mr. Maclean, “go pe«ple TT Th^Se art: ! -- -------------------------------~ verted Into a naval bese for otLrations

sj&.’vrsssxss ssfiss — «r -rrr *f ,'my ono »» —s s,r.cy rs&svrss-’ MRS- ,#olïltax 8u,t- ss&"t%SR.,srj£sFKss.E’.'h.r, KLrrAS?.susss.'s-jrsx,vis:^^>5Mrssi;si,sa5i“tJXsîirÆ^Æ.'zsss ïi.srr,r F,rrah|na,n whose vigor and vitality to be sible to reach public bills and orders be glad to arrange a date for bringing jn Canada But there is only one way on the passenger train, leg sprained in ,-lately $200 000-in h-i.-k fLf* of approx,- p ace and territorial rights in India 
repeat such an experience day this session. Many of them were of on hl, railway bills, and there would be do h and that“/by adopting a nl- Jumping. P mÎLv Bake^ G Fddv w« l*' f !°P l,he pro‘ec,lon nt the.

BrraT "L*lat ,M' almost abnormal. Mr. more importance than notices of motion no objection to setting them down for tional policy with respect to this induit- Peter Humphrey of Buffalo, Miss., a t'he board of aVsetL-ors of Con Ta .by ChTn^ t’a n" ‘ T*8 of a" the pdw’er* In
Wh d0U^tlws attributes his robust and they ought to have precedence some day next week. |try" passenger, aged 79, critically Injured, day Whlle aU ? u t0‘ L ‘hro the preservation of Its in-

k alSL Ws. total abstinence from They were the schooling ground for R. L. Borden pointed out that all ofi, Mr. Maclean would first give i bounty : He was going home after visiting in |t it U generallv" rat® * de,ny ! nTY ^W^!ndePen,dence. and of the
and moderation In all things be- government legislation and were often four weeks in the earlv part of the ses-, on ships "Put the responsibility on my, the east. ,</ mken «hT TK,'nLthS act01 I pnc'ipleXf e,i|lal opportunities for

v butler «s' sausiages and bread and, incorporated in government legislation , sion were pot ax-ailable, and it might l6houlders,” he said, "and I will find a ' Both engineers claim they had orders the movlnz r disapproval of commerce titod industries. It is whea
Wt*r’ lt haa been stated, constitute1 Mr. Maclean suggested that the lead- be well to make it four clear weeks. policy to do It.” for a clear track. cord Eddy from Con" ; „-----------

Continued on Page S.

SUFFRAGETTESLet Canada Build Her 
Lake and Ocean Marine

>00000000
his breakfast. It may be a hint' to the 
infirm.

Mr. Bryan is accompanied in his tour 
by Harry W. Walker, New York.

It is not difficult to discover the se
cret of Bryan’s popularity. He is a

So many individuals fall shortman.
of this standard tfiat a good, honest, II

H:: Dr. White well-rounded and vigorously active
person, with sympathies wide enough 
to give them points of contact over the 

with the people around him FACTS.SPOILLeighton G. McCarthy Brings Ques
tion Up in House-Member For 
South York Supports Develop
ment of a Great National In
dustry in Canada. •

average 
is sure of a renewing.

It is the avera,g% man that William Determined Assault on 
British House' of Com

mons to Present 
Petition.PITIFUL TILE«an carry the consummation of

iFMOlALISTS |
with a splendid voice, an en- ÔTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(Special. )—Themen,

C. N. Smith (Soo) Tells 
Story of the Cruel 

Spoils System.

WINS DISEASES OP MS* 
ieiigpsy Dyspepsia 
yphltls Rheumatism

LONDON, Feb. 11.—A band of milt- 
iht delegates from the Parliament of 

Woman Suffragists, now in session 
here, made a vigorous assault on the 
house of commons to-day.

Their attempt to rush the doors of 
the lobby, however, was frustrated by 
the police, who had a sharp skirmish 
with the shrieking women, two score 
of whom were arrested for disorderly 
conduct.

ta Won’t Reduce Armament.
trkture Lest Vitality 
missions Skin Diseases 
srtcoeei# Kidney Affections

tune ill, or fortune well.
Mentally he does no 

above the people's hea

There Is one fact which seems to 
; impair public faith in the efficiency 
of this and other diplomatic safeguards 
■against war. This is the continuous 
increase of naval armaments. The 
Russian navy has been destroyed; cor
dial relations have been restored with 
France; bluewater martinets have to 

The attacking party was trying to Invent an Imaginary and fantastic 
deliver to the house of commons a re- combination between America and 
solution protesting against the "un- Germany in order to obtain a two- 
constitutional action of the government nation standard to be surpassed by 
in refusing a vote to women taxpay- British admiralty ; India has been 
ers.” . secured against intrigue and aggres-

The delegates secreted themselves in a$°n’ and xvar has been absolutely 
furniture vans in the vicinity of the prevented in Eastern Asia by the An- 
buildings and were thus enabled to glo-Japanese agreement, 
get close to the point of attack before The world could herdly be more 
being discovered peaceable than it is, and British pres

tige was never greater than 'under the 
reign of Edward the Pacificator. Yet 
so little faith has a Liberal government 
in these various policies of insurance 
against war that lt does not venture 
to reduce naval armaments. Sea 
power must be made more formidable, 
cost what it may and necessary as 
retrenchment may be when income tax 
payers ar^ overwhelmed with war 
time burden*- and social reforms are 

toe financed by hook or toy crook 
undtff the free trade system. If this 
be done in the green tree of Radical- 

| ism, what Is to happen in the dry tree 
I of tariff reform unionism?

Canada’s Attitude.

dvimbls. but If impossible 
y end two-cent stamp for

lor. Adelaide and Toronto

arc. to 1 p.m., 1 p.rn. 0» • 
tys—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

0PER and WHITE
to 8L, Toronto, Ontario.

TE DISEASES His Day in Toronto.
impotency, Sterility» ^ 
Nervous Debility, etc»
(the result of folly 0*5$ 
excesses),
Stricture treated 
(■alvanleni (the 
sure cure, and no bad$g| 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 1 
Syphitis or not. No S I 
mercury used In treat- f \ 
ment of Syphilis. 8
DISEASES of WOMEN | 
Painful or Profus# 
Menstruation and all 
displacements of tht 
Womb.

The above are th# 
Specialties of

ENTER A PLEA OF EÜIITÏ 
IN CIVIC ENQUIRY CASE

Gleet and
byT I

Ormsby and Wheeler, However, 
Have Paid Back the Money 

Received.

«to

H. GRAHAM,
cu Squire, Cor. Spadina

TOOMORDEN.

I and Church Functions In 
the District.

DEN. Feb. 10.—The Orpheus : 
1 give a concert in St. An- s; 
on Wednesday flight. ’ .

those popular fort nightly | 
it are given in St. Andrew’s | 
the auspices of the Lad es’ 
the Adxisory Board of St. j 
liurch will be held next Sat» J

f

oned Sale at Edgely.
sale of farm stock and lm* ; 

longing to Wilfrid W. Smith 1 
which was to have take® ; 
e 5th inst., has been post- 
xt Friday. Feb. 14. It was j 
■ severe storm of last week a 
- was not held on the form- a 
its sale should attract gen- J 
. thruout the country. 1J$

LM FEET.
'

wasi
:

necessary to change the
■ .... ,..... .... ...=. linto the industry wnouy ana build our James Black of St. Thomas, engl-

them, so that it seemed to be impos- accommodate Mr. Maclean he would be one of the best paying Industries Ed- Seri her of St. Thomas, fireman

Electric insoles
tlie Feet *nd Limbs, cure CramfSi 
* i Aches from cold, and will

it and cure Rheumatism. The rcS®" 
Fa»r, but in o-der to introduce o®J 

oi Lie.trie ApplUnces, Trusses sod 
»»«i. we w'J send one sample 

Agents 
Wanted.

:ZZW, Soots.
K A R > CO., limitxd 

» Largest Drug Book, ’
[ Victoria St».. Toronto, OObx I
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WEDNESpAY MORNING2 * HELP WANTED.
TMTEN WANTED, AT ONCE, ON SAL- 
iXL ary and expenses; one good man to 
each locality, with rig, or capable or 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed stock and poultry 
specialties; no experience necessary; we 
lay out your work for you; $25 a week 
and expenses; position permanent. Write 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon
don, Ont. ed—eow

oHAMILTON
H BUSINESS 

directory

Hamilton 
Happenings 35

FLORISTS.
NBAL — Headquarters for -oral 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone 
College 373».

thisV» Reader, of The World who
column and patronize adv r
will confer a *vor upon thto paP^

If ther win =ay ,nh Vhe Torontoadvertisement In rne —al be
World. In this way they ^ver. 
doing a good turn to ® aper 
tlser as well as to the new bp v 
and themselves.

i Time 
Too Slow : 
Too Swift 
Too Long 
Too Short 

Rut1 1

-World subscriber* ar.d Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

"\f ACHIN1STS - KELP AW AT FROM 
Toronn^; strike on.

FIRE ESCAPES.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD* 

79-83 West Wellington-street, To
ronto.

HAMILTON HOTELS. ed A

W AN TBI>
Experienced hotel housekeepers AgplJ 
promptly stating salary desired, wnere 
recently employed, etc.

HOTEL ROYAL Hamilton.

Tobacconist* and Cigar Store*.

men and Vomen to learn bar-
111 ber trade In eight weeks; graduates 
earn twelve to eighteen dollars weekly; 
help secure positions; catalogue free. 
Moler Barber College, Queen and Spa- 
dlna. Toronto. edtf

FUNERAL directors.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND ElSlBALMER, 385 Yonge- 
etreet. Telephone Main 83L

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install- 

ing a furnace In your house, 
Cheapest rates and beat malarial 
used, 371 . Yonge-street.
Mein 2854.

At theAMBULANCES. -
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU 

LANCE SERVICE, fitted wltn 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS. Private Ambu
lance, fitted with Marshall Sanl 
tary Mattress; experienced attend
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Park 8L

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., or‘Klna* 
private ambulance servlqe : expert 
enced attendance. Phone M. 3571.

HUMPHREY Aj*oy Pr|- 
Servtce, 47b 

Tel. North 345-
station. 285 Queen

COMMISSIONERS EE 
NO REDUCTION IN VIEW

SALESMAN WANTED FOR “AUTO- 
" Spray,” best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air- automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt. e“

333

BILLY CARROLL There wi 
dlan and 
exhibition 
sociation y 
scrutinized 
the aftern 
evening^ d 
chestra w 
tnuelc. Thl 
Their Excj 
Clark and j 

mg Mrs. n 
en encourd 
of'the assJ 

The preaj 
rare sped n I 
lace loaned 
R. Elmsleyl 
Pearson, ad 
of, C&nadiaJ 
bound bool 
leather and 
cal membed 

The newl 
near the Ej 
were made 
fete hy the I 
of Mrs: E.

The exhl 
three weel
householder!
curtains, cil 
appeal to I 
■being assis 
the associa 
etealth” ad 
In charge tj

PhoneYX7ANTED — SAUSAGE MAKER. CA
TV pable.of taking charge of depart

ment; references required; none but first- 
class experienced need apply; state 
wages. Gunn, Toronto Junction.

Union Tobacco and GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND ' 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4695,
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,
121 East King-st., Leading Hard-, 
ware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOli 
any stove made in Canada. 380 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6252.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cure» 

Sldn Diseases, Varicose Vain* 
Plies, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Toron:» 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. 8ANDELL (successor to J 1 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 ana 
526 Yonge-street. Phono North 
192. Special attention to mail or
ders. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 10» Queen-et.
' west. Main 4959.

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex

clusive Locksmith#, 88 Vlctorla-cL 
Phone Main 4174 .

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of aH kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods;

if/ wrought Iron work tor builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200. j

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spadina—Open 

evenings. Phone College 600.,
PRINTING. » 1

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadina- 
avenue. Tel College 686.

RESTAURANTS. "
* ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent .break
fasts, dinners and suppers# a os.
35 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-street. Nos. 38 to 60. Fg 

SPECIAL MESSENGERS. 
at YOUR SERVICE, -’REX" MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Mam 
481 Special rate for stores. !

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A WELCH & SON. 304 Queen W.

' Main 1703.

Headquarters for
Cigare. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.Barker License, However, May Be 
Cut Off is Sale is Not 

Soon Made.

123

SAIL BOAT
WANTED

TEACHERS WANTED.

\7t7ANTED - S. S. NO. 2, LEALAND, 
TV second-class certificate; salary $350 
per annum ; duties to commence March 

Bickneh* secretary, Dryden P.

THE J. A.
vate Ambulance 
Church-street.
Branch office at 
east. Phone M. 1414.

A Quantity of

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable 1er Metal Polish
ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

1. W. F. 
O., Ont.HAMILTON, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—At 

a meeting of the license commission
ers this afternoon It was decided to 
watt until Feb. 18 for the sale of the 
Flam boro Hotel, the proprietor of 
which, J. M. Barker, Is doing a term 
for assault. There are two or three 
dickering for the business. If the 

.dea.1 Is not completed by the next 
meeting,- It to hinted tha* the license 

-will be cut oft. No other licensee 
will be cut oft by the board.

. The license of the Turbinda Hotel, 
James and Mulberry-streets, 
transferred this aftemon from P. 
Qullan to Golden Bros. J. Orr Cal - 
laghan was Chosen as chairman or vue 
board.

ed
\

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
.... etc., Bought 
Maîn 2182.

Craft Thirty Feet or Under

World Office, 
Hamilton

BUSINESS CHANCES.

"DUSINESS MAN,
al, established, Industrial proposition, 

needing development, desirous of meeting 
three others, $500 each; Investment sure; 
yielding handsome return In three months. 
"Finance," Grand Union Hotel.

WITH EXCEPTION-

•* Yacht," Plate, Works of Art 
and Sold. Phone

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. EAKIN, V.S., Private Hoarding 

Stable ; best accommodation ; 85
Susséx-avenue (rear). Tel. College 
2359.

■s

XX7ANTED—TENANT FOR THE LEAD- 
W lng hotel In one of the most pro
gressive cities In Western Ontarld; a 
great chance for a good man. Apply Box 
32, World.

was
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brook-avenue, 
for everything ^required to^o^ma-

TO INTEREST CANADIANS FRENCH CLEANING 
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON* CO 

103 mo ST. WBST, TORONTO.
Evening Dresses—silk 
Blouses—wool and other dresses. Kid 
Gloves and Slippers and many other 
articles beautifully Dry Cleaned.

T
HORSES ANQ CARRI7BMS.

TilOR SALE-13 HORSES AND MARES, 
also a few drivers from 5 to 8 years 

old; also delivery and express horses; 
trial allowed. Apply A. Harvey, Cryder- 

Horse Stables, 118 East Adelaide-

Inspector Threatened.
Fishery Inspector Kerr has summon- 

Garber, 187 South John-street, 
on the charge of spearing ftoh Illeg
ally and of threatening to blow the 
Inspectors brains out. The inspector 
eays he caught Garber on York-street 
about noon to-day with sixty pounds 
of fish. Including twelve pounds or 

The Inspector seized the

eonry, concrete and 
work.

and other
Biographer of Sir John A. Mac

donald Returns From a Long
i AMil. WAUGH DIDN'T RELISH 

AN ATTACK ON HIS WORK
ed J BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
W. John Goebel, College 806.

n-an
street.We dye a splendid black for 

mourning.
edTrip. i CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART. 
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-aL Phone 
Main 1287.

\MONEY TO LOAN. "
Phone, and a wagon will cal* ter order. 
Express paid 
a distance.

■* Interviewed by The World yesterday,
Georgè Robert Parldn, C.M.G., L.L.D., 
director of the Rhodes scholarshlpe, 

made some
Imperial and Canadian situations,all the

more Instructive and King of tbe Waste lbtper Bualnea. ln the
count of his empire-wide expediences. Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 1 
For a quarter of a century Dr. Parldn No quantity too-small In the city. Car- 

^ loads only from outside towns. 357
has been journeying to and fro, noting F-hone Main 4691 Adelaide and Maud Sts. 
and observing and intent on tihe work 
of assisting In drawing closer the links 
that bind the British states ahd the

black bass, 
bass.

^ted the fire stations this afternoon, 

rs. Berry, wife of William Berry, 
Market-street, the well-known la

dled this afternoon after a 
She was 48 years of age, 
family of three eons and

one way on goods from DR1VATE FUNpS AT LOWEST
IT rates on city property and York' 
County farms. Locke * Co., $7 Victoria

ed?'

136 A most si 
last night I 
institution 
Canady. T 
gentlemen c 
Mrs. ;$M. D 
McGregor, 
George Mui 
Annie Roe« 
Lachlan, vi< 
Kay, accoir 
institution 
a vote of 
who so rei 
talents to • 
Mackenzie, 
occupied tl 
all arrange 
ment*.

The reguli 
W.C.T.U., I 
Church par 
take the for 
lng under tl

Mrs. E. 
Eu^lid-avem

Claims to Have Kept in Close 
Touch With Immigrants He 

Had Placed.

and water committee tn- CAFE8.
interesting comment on the ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Vonge 

and Queen-streets, Table d’Hote, 
and evening. Dinner 16c. 

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament 
streets. Phone Main 156, and “Nor- 
dica Apartments," corner Sher- 
bourne- street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hambuig-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East Ktng-stieet, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

E- PULLAIM/ TF YOU REQUIRE CAPITAL FOR J. manufacturing or otherwise, write the 
Big Cities Realty & Agency Co., Limited. 
Head office, Toronto.

158
noonborman, 

long illness, 
and leaves a
two daughters. . ,Captain Gilbert of the central fire 
station was kicked by a horse this 
afternoon and was painfully Injured.

Henry Searls, an employe of Wil
liam Stroud," fell down an elevator 
shaft at the foundry of the Gumey- 
Ttlden Co. this afternoon - He was 
taken to the City Hospital, but his 
Injuries were not regarded as serious.

Salvation Army Free Lunch. 
Commencing next Thursday, the Sal- 

free lunch to

ac-
ed

OTTAWA, Feb. 11—(Special.)—A re
moved for by D. A. Gordon (East 

embodying correspondence be- 
the department of the interior

\X7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
\ V you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
Klng-*tT*°l West.

turn
Kent),

TORONTO DETECTIVE AGENCYtween
and J. S. Waugh, Immigration agent, 
subsequent to Dec. 1, 1907, was tabled 
to-day. The principal matter is a let- 

Mr. Waugh to Hon. Frank 
complaining of remarks made

VY7M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
VY tate, loans, tire Insurance, 66 Vlc- 
torla-street. Phone M. 3778.

36 Torenti Street, Toronto.English-speaking communities together.
Asked concerning tihe development ot 

sentiment of the British people. Dr. 
Parkin remarked that 1m all he had 

rved a quickened interest and lo
sing knowledge regarding imperial 

and industrial state affairs. Twenty 
years ago, for example, Australians re
ferred to Canada as backward and un- 
progresstve, but now the tone is com
pletely changed - and close attention is 
paid to what transpires in the Domin
ion.

A. 0. OOAKE, f. 0. BURGAU, Prise ip ell. 
Phone Main 3068.ter from 37

ROOFING.Oliver,
about him to the house by Mr. Cle
ments, West Kent, ’.’who, when speak- 

the Immigration question," writes 
"said that 50 'per cent, ot

ol
alvanized iron skylights,

U metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West

raising the Canadian contingent to 
twenty-seven.

vatlon Army will serve 
the destitute from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

eVMrs. Jaggard, who was frightfully 
burned last evening, died during the 
night, at the city hospital. Her house 
was destroyed. It Is not known yet 
how the fire started, and there is talk 
of an inquest.

At police court this morning George 
Fisher and Arthur Solvtsburg were 
fined $20 each for kicking^up a row at 
a dance in Winona, and Fred and Wil
liam Solvisburg were each fined $10.

The following officers have been elect
ed by the Anglican Laymen’s Mission
ary Association: Bishop Du Moulin, 
president; George C. Coppley, chair
man, and H. E. McLaren, secretary. 
Another meeting will be held next 
Monday, after which representatives 
of all the Anglican churches will be 
asked to’meet at the board of trade. 
It is suggested that all the churches 
should double the amount given to 
missions last year.

Fined for Selling Papers.
Louis Birk was this morning fined 

$40 for selling papers on Sunday. His 
lawyer, B. H. A. Ardagh, Toronto, 
gaye notice of an appeal. He asked 
the magistrate to reserve judgment 
or to make a stated case, but his wor
ship refused. Mr. Ardagh argued that 
It was necessary to show that the 

■paper had been Imported by Birk be
fore a conviction could be registered.

Rev. A. L. Huddleston, pastor of the 
Wentworth Baptist Church, has re-

TAILORS.

West Queen to 73 East Queett-eL, 
near Church-st. Main 4857. 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re* 

' tair Tobacconist. 188- Tenge-street 
Phone M. 4648.

TOBACCONISTS.
--, » rapERA, wholesale and retail to- ^^rontot Orders promptly at

tended to. Phone Main 1869. 127
Qneen-street west.

IedValuable Biography.
Dr. Parkin spoke In hdgth terms of the 

value of the series of biographies, “Mak
ers of Canada," issued by Messrs. Mor- 
ang & Co. of this. city. AHudtog 
own contribution, he said ttçE"
(the jpirodigtlou® Internst attaching to 
the story of Canadian federation, and 
the fact that it is always associated 
with the name of Sir John A. Macdon
ald, which decided him to comply with 
the patbllshers’ request that he should 
undertake the task of writing the life 
of that Canadian statesman. The series 
■had been very widely and favorably re
viewed by the British press, and would 
be found very valuable by the large and 
growing number Interested In Canadian 
history. Great credit attached to the

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY GO.. 

16! Adelalde-etreet West. Phone 
Main 2201. Nlrht nhone 2737. 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

696 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

l ng on
Mr. Waugh, 
those that I had placed upon farms had 
left, 25 per cent, had not remained in 
the riding, and, for a wind-up, that you 
coÿd not have known me or you. would 
not have made me an agent."

Mr Waugh characterizes 
statement as "false,” And says that aa 
to the second he has written to Mr. Cle
ments to know if he has been correctly 
reported. » , „.

Mr. Waugh’s letter proceeds: As to 
.the Immigrants, those which I have 
‘distributed during the year, I may say 
that I have kept in close touch with 
th=m and they seem to be very grateful 
for any small favor they may receive, 
and, as a whole, are getting along won
derfully well, just one Instance being a 
man and family who came out 'here last 
year who, when a farmer asked him if 
he could milk, said no as he had never 

but to-day is engaged ln

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ,S
4 T FRED W. FLETT8 PRESCRIP.
A tlon Drug Store, 6te Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

to his 
It was“Whfle traveling In Australia." said 

Dr. Parkin, “I was repeatedly asked for 
information about Canada, and It struck 
me that a simple, condensed accountiof 
the rise of the Dominion and how. lt 
was federated would be of Imperial use 
and value.”

With the possible exception of New 
Zealand, Dr. Parkin considers Canada 
to offer the best field for emigrants ot 
British stock, and these should be 
drawn from all classes." Canada is mor- 
attructive; too," he remarked, “because 
it Is the only one of the rising states 
that can boast a real romance of his-I publishers for their enterprise in plan- 
tory. Canada was the theatre overjnlng a series of such Importance and 
which a war of world Importance was ; magnitude, both in scope and responsl-

‘bUlty, and It would in Ms opinion 
main a standing proof of the strength 

Therefore every province of early Canadian nationality.

R•g,f ARP-IAGE l.ICENSSS ISS 
M M. Melville. J. P.. Toronto 
1 aide-streets. ^__________________

A de- Ithe first
WorldELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr.. #48 1-2 Yonge- 
st., N. 2470. You wire for me ant 
I’ll wire for you.

PRINTING.

TlILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, 
Jt> envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 75 cents. RELF, 45 
QXieen West.

ARTICLES WANTED. ARTICLES FOR SALE.ed
WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 

ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Muneon. 
343 Yonge-street

~K PIANO FOR $85 CASH. COST ». A. HandsDme rosewood case, medium 
sise carved legs, full compass, beautiful 
tine. Call day or evening, at twelve 
Elm-street.

1
PERSONAL.

T HAVE A PURCHASER FOR A SE- 
J. conW-hand power paper cutter. State 
price and when It can be seen, by letter, 
to G. Craig, care World Office.

*ed7A,TAN, 35, IS DESIROUS OF MEETING 
J.VA ladv. view to marriage; state par
ticulars" as to age, it means, etc. Box 
40, Toronto World.

really decided, and the Plains of Abra
ham have more than local or Canadian 
interest.
should help the movement initiated by 
Earl Grey to make that historic battle
field a national memorial Such a pos
session is, and will continue to be, an 
Inspiration.",

Dlstréee Nature’s Lesson.

re- Cj MALL UPRIGHT PIANO, $48; SOMH 
$3 large uprights from $142 up; five-oc
tave organs, eoltd walnut càses, varloui 

Bell Plano Warerooms, lk
seen a cow, 
the best farms in the country for an
other year as a flnst-class man,"

Mr. Waugh signs this Interesting com
munication with an official flourish.

HOTELS. makers, $15. 
Yonge-street.HYIPS FLORENCE M. WELCH, ELEC- 

JjA trlcity, massage, baths. Traders’ 
Bank, corner Bloor and Yonge. Phone 
North 4420 136
WILL MISS BESSIE GREY, WHO 
VV formerly resided at 406 Church-st.,

Box 36.

edl

COMPANIES WARNED 
TO AVOID PENALTIfS

"DOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
\J East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

/rilBSON HOUSE - QUÊEN-GEORGE, 
VT Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

/3.ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
(jT Ajexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell

NT» RA8S FINISHERS1 ATTENTION IS 
jh> directed to a quantity, of printer* 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office. m

,A reproduction ln tills week’s Sunday 
World of a series of views of double 
photography, which are not only very 
am.using, but very remarkable.

please send present address to 
World? Friend.

-DIOR SALE, CHEAP-ONE RAPIEIi $ 
J: roller copier, enclosed In oak cabinet 
Apply j. Lang, World Office.________ . : J

Talking of the distress prevailing in 
Toronto, Dr. Parkin made the- comment 
that It was really nature taking hold 
of the new citizens with a stem hand 
and teaching the lesson of foresight and 
prudence—to prepare In summer for the 
hardships of winter. "I regard Can

celed a call from the Queen-street ada’s climate,’’ he went on to say, "as 
Baptist Church, St. Catharines. a national asset, because it cannot but

The C. P. R. officials say that they produce a strong, virile, northern race 
will entertain the project of building developing the beat qualities of citizen- 
the Hamilton and Guelph Junction ship,and manhood."
Railway later in the year. Asked regarding the feeling In En-g-

There Is a proposition to build a land towards Canadian Investments. Dr. 
$75,000 ice rink either on the comer of Parkin said the Englishman was not 
James and Mulberry-streets or on the like the American. He did not go per- 
corner of King-street and Ferguson- sonally and eit down beside his invest

ment, but sent it to people whom he 
trusted. Therefore there was all the 
greater need in Canada for thoro hon
esty and integrity. Dr. Parkin highly 
commended the report on "The Con
ditions and Prospects of British Trade 
in Canada," recently presented by Mr. 
Richard Grigg, special commissioner of 
the board of trade, "The press," he 
said, "should draw special attenuon to 
thls-report, whioh will probably lead to 
thenestablishment of commercial agen
cies thruout Canada.”

ed7

BUSINESS CARDS. VOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
X ophono records for new records eT 

Munson's Record Exchange, 843 Yonge.
AT DEATH’S DOOR. Compliance With Provisions of 

New Act Compulsory and 
Neglect Costly.

"DIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol- 

Telephone
& Kerwln, Proprietors.

Self-Inflicted Injuries of Terrible Na
ture—Two Warrants for Arrest.

lar. Bernard, 246 Spadina 
Main 6367.

rTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
H Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

LEGAL CARDS.1357

RLSTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS* 
Solicitors, Notariée, etc., Mi 

rfv-street, Toronto. Telephone Main A 
Edmund Bristol. M.F.. Eric N. Arme»

WOODSTOCK, Feb. ‘ 11.—(Special.)— 
The condition of Alfred Holdsworth of

PRINTING. BXTORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IV 8herbouroe. $1.60 day. Special week
ly rates.

ters.
LJ END FIFTEEN CENTS FOR 25 EN- 
O velopes, with name, business, address 
nicely printed; postpaid. Enterprise Ptg. 
Co.. 97 King East. 36

Oriel, who attempted to commit suicide 
yesterday after shooting his son. 
mains very low and all hopes for his 

-Recovery have been given up. His face 
is terrlblv torn by tbe charge of shot.
He Is partially blinded and it Is feared 
that blood-poisoning will set in.

His son William, who was shot In the 
arms. Is some better. An attempt was 
made to remove the older Hodsworth to reservation for after-theatre lunch. No. 
hospital, but it was found that his con- 2750. Open all night. Special attention 
<11 tlon would not warrant his removal to business men. 
from the house, 
sought refuge with 
warrants are out for the dying man’s

By the new Companies Act, which 
came Into force on July 1 last, the fol
lowing acts were repealed:

An act- respecting 
making associations and companies.

An act respecting co-operative asso
ciations.

An act respecting benevolent, provi
dent and other societies.

An act to provide for the incorporation 
of co-operative cold storage associa
tions.

All companies, therefore, Incorporated 
under any of the above statutes are 
now within the provisions of the Com
panies Act, and are obliged to make

re-
xrcCARRON HOUSE, yUEBN AND 
JM Victoria-streets; rates $1.56 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

vt THEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VY New Hotel Municipal.. 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In «wry respect. Del Prentts. Proprietor.

i ZXURRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 
V Barristers. 26 Queen East, Toronto

T* \cheese and butter- L08T.
avenue.

riOOK. BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
V rtsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Branch office, Elle 
Lake, Niplssing.

T OST—MONDAY, A GOLD WATCH, 
■LJ open, white face; reward. 354 Jar
vis-street. . 34

Pong’s High Class Cafe.
Four doors north of Royal Hotel, op
posite Grand Opera House. Phone for

Money to loan at 4 1-2 per centHIS $250 DISAPPEARS 
SWINDLE 15 ALLEGEO

osteopathy.
Made In Hamilton.

Don’t fail to see the grand window 
displays of Wagstaff’s Pure Orange 
Marmalade, Jams, Jellies and Sealed 

Sold by all grocers.
The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipe» to-day al 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Stare.

Skadden & Son. .'ainters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

street.The family < have 
neighbors. Two

nAMPBELL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, 
V graduate of A.8.O., 567 Sherbourne- 
etreet. e<I

Money to

BEA
arrest. ner'^oronto-street. Toronto. 

Loan.
5977-61Fruits. MINING ENGINEERS. The graft 
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Dr. Parkin waxed enthusiastic over 
the success attending the Oxford schol
arships established by the late Cecil 
Rhodes, and looks for many Inicidentai 
advantages as the number who pass 
thru the university increases, and with 
their return to their home lands. In 
this way, British university men wouia 
find friends in all countries to give them 
information and assistance ln making 
their way. Incidentally, Dr. Parkin 
mentioned that he hoped-ithis year to 
have a Rhodes scholar from Alberta.

Had Palpitation of The Heart A/TINING ENGINEERS - EVANS * 
JXL Laldlaw. Consulting Mining Bn- 

Offtcee : 209 Board of Trad,
Latehford. Larder

OTTAWA LEGAL; CARDS. -Albert Bensinger is in the Toils 
on Complaint of A, M. 

Taylor.

glneere. _
Building. Toronto: 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

annual returns to the provincial secre
tary's department.

The department has distributed forms 
to all companies, of which the names | 
and addresses could be obtained, but 
there are many companies impossible
to be reached. i Albert Bensinger has winning ways.

Such companies should therefore ap-; Mber[ is 23 years old. He has "been 
ply to the department for forms and ' Ûving at the Elliott House and'he is 
complete and file them at the earliest arrtBUd (or theft 0f $250 from A. M., 
possible date, thus avoid.r.g the heavy T clerk with the. Queen City"
penalties imposed by the act for failure; / ’ who llves at 31’ Mackenzie-
to comply with its provisions in this crescent
respect' Taylor says that he met Bensinger ÏTr. SNIDER. SPECIALIST — STOM-

nriirrunr — «.. , several weeks ago, - wherf the genlaf U ach, blood, skin, lddney», urinaryDEATH SENTENCE CL M Vi UTED German was seeking a position with | organs, syphilis; all sexpal disorder» men
----------- 1 the oil company. His story is that Ben- ! and women. 8o3 Bathurst-street,

Mrs. Violet Goold Will Not Die by the singer outlined a good thing in the I Bloor- ___ _______
Guillotine. ! manufacturers’ agent business. Taylor tvr. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES

j put up $250. which he deposited to U or men. 39 Carlton-streeL d
Benslnger’s credit in a barijr. This wds ■■ 
to supply the sinews of the new con
cern and was not to be drawn till a i __
gjven date.

Bensinger, however, drew It earlier O 
and played poker. He told Taylor 
that he had been doped and robbed 
and asked $100 to go to Chicago, where 
he said he had a brother and where he 
had $10,000 invested in the stock yards, 
later he got $75 more for the trip.

He told Taylor thàt the money had i -yuSKOKA COTTAGE FOR 
been sent to his (Benslnger’s) father in | J(L Bala Park, six room», verandah, $75 
the old country, but as a matter of j season, tlve minutes from railway sta^

A private bi*t pretty 'V-eddlng was fact'he had not l«*ft the city. He then tlon. Box 21, World, 
celebrated last night, when Isen Stott got $50 to take him to Montreal, where | 
of New Y ork was united In marriage he said he could raise the money. He 
with Miss Lizzie Kadow, prima donna told of failure, but as a matter of 
of (he Jewish settlement in Toronto.

Rev. H. Bernstein performed the cere- j Taylor also paid a board bill at the 
mony. Guests from Buffalo, Rochester, ÉTlUott House of $100. snd the last 
Detroit and other American cities were' straw came yeaterdav with an effort 

j present, besides a number of intimate to borrow another $100 for a trlD to 
friends. Chicago.

EVER SINCE SHE WAS NINE ÏEAIS Oil,
Solicitors. Ottawa_________ ______ m

Phone 3452. ed
ed7

miBumrs hemt ahd nerve mui
EFFECTED A COMPLETE CURL STORAGE AND CARTAGE. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

Edwards] Morgan and ca.
Jli Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-st- 
West. _____

If you find your health failing, your food 
apparently doing you no good, your heart 
beating irregularly—now slow, now fast— 
skipping a beat now and then, palpitations 
or throobings on the slightest excitement 
or exertion, pain in tha region of the heart, 
face pale, dizzy and faint spells, these all 
(oint to heart weakness, to nerve derange
ment, to a state of health consequent upon 
these, which, if not corrected and cured ward lasit night, after a new constitu- 
by Milburn’s Heart mid Nerve Pills, will tkm had been adopted, it was de.ided to 
surely end in utter prostration and' hope- appiy for incorporation. The following 
tees invalidism. standards were fixed: For Shetlands,

From the depths many have-been raised y inches; for Hackneys, 14.1; for polo 
by this remarkable remedy, as its power is ponies, 14.2; for Welsh and Exmoor 
beyond all question most marvellous but, ponies, the British standard, and for 
whv wait until you have gone so far T Tak- Canadian-bred -ponies, 14.1. 
ing these pills now will turn yoi from the The following officers were elected: 
Derilous path of sickness and put you oe V. J. Stark, honorary president; W R. 
KlLtohiov to health Mead, president; R. W. Davis, first vlce-
$he highway to health. ... president; John Graham of Carberry, ;

M,MM^yW,^n,Toronto Ont wnte. pr^ldem o( the Manitoba Horse
It is with the greatest of PleM" tha 1 Breedera. Association, second vlce-pretl- 

reoommend Millburn s Heart and Nerve jtnt. B j p Good, secretary, and 
Pilla Ever since I Was nine years of age Arth’ur T-aylo.r] treasurer. The directors 

l^with palpitation of aI<?; A xfajor, WMtevale; W. C. Ren- 
pain in my -Side and nervous- frew Bedford Park; George "Pepper. To. 

I grew older it kept increasing. lx,n.to; R. Miller, Stouffville; F. Somers, 
After having tried numerous doctors medi- Toronto; H. M. Robinson. Toronto; E. 
cinee, bufto no avail, I was induced to try -p. Campbell, Toronto; P. McCulloch, 
your pills, and after using several boxes I Markdale; C. A. Barclay, Brougham, 
began to improve, so kept on taking them and C. E. Stone, Toronto. W. J. Stark 
for some time until now I can truthfully afid W. R. Mead were elected repre- 
sav I am in perfect health." ■ sen Wives to the record board. W. J.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are Stark was appointed to represent the 
60 ots. per box or three for $1.25, at all association ln the Exhibition Assocla- 
dualers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited* ’ t of $25 wa8 voted to tbe Sr^ug 

lorouto, Unu , jHorse Show.

rjTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
$5 Pianos; double and single furniture 

for moving; the oldest and most re-the pony association. s.-afiabfe firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
86S Spadlna-avenue.Fixed for Cahada— 

Officers Elected.
Standards Are

BUSINESS PERSONALS.

-MTRS- HOWELL. PSVCHIC PALMIST 
J>1 famous life reader; never fall». Jn 
McGiU-streeL
A/TAIfjtME FRANCIS, PALMIST. LA* 
1V1 dies, 50c. 16 Wood-street.

(CONSULT MAHATAMA. HINDOO 
V-- Palmist, at 283 Victoria-street. edT

MEDICAL.
At the annual meeting of the Cana

dian Pony Association at the King Ed-
Çr

»
*•

ed7La Grippe Epidemic 1

ÎÎÎnear. ud7

La Grippe has Toronto, In fact 
the whole province, ln its clutches 
again. Every one knows this 
dreaded disease is the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 
which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war did. A good recipe which 
acts quickly and is said 
fttils to cure La Grippe, Colds 
Coughs and Lung Trouble Is:

One half ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

Oqe ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine;

One ounce of Glycerine;
One ounce of Tar-Ol.
These ingredients can be

-OOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM* 
IV lsts, patronized by royalty and peer
age; If In doubt, visit them at pnearop- 
ntent. Queen West, opposite Trlller.

MONTE CARLO, Feb. 11.—The death 
sentence against Mrs. Violet Goold, who, 
with her husband, Vere St. Leger Goold, 
was convicted of the murder of Emma 
Levin here last summer, has been com
muted to imprisonment for life.

BILLIARD and pool tables.
ECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 

We rent with privilegepool tables, 
of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and 
cigar store fixtures. The Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co. Department A, 68 
West King-street, Toronto. Ont. ed7

HOUSE MOVING.

TT OUSE moving and raisdto 
11 done.. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-strset

never ma
Mrs. Goold was formerly" of Montreal. 

Her husband Is also to undergo life im
prisonment.

»
PROPERTIES TO RENT. VETERINARY SURGEONS.I have been afflicted 

the heart, 
ness. As

ONTARIO VETERINARY COlf 
Limited, Temperance-strSSt -

RENT— riytE o
if lege. ------------- - --------------
Toronto. Infirmary open day and nlgla- 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main »

VX7M. MOljE, MEMBER OF THE HOT
VY al College of Veterinary Surgso**t 
London. Eng.. 443 Bathuist-streeL

PRIMA DONNA WEDS.

T.ed7
, pro

cured at any drug store, and by 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture In 
right proportions to take a des
sertspoonful every two or three 

) hours. This mixture Is harmless, 
but sure.

’rrdthe » 
t-AMS.j. 

adore
l :i(W«i

ART.
London. Eng., 
phone M. 6790.fact he never went. W. L. 

Painting, 
sti-eet. Toronto

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms 2« West Klng-

J.

DENTISTS.
-VfARlNE PAINTINGS, YACHT. POR 
XIX traits from photo or sketch. S3 
Church-street.

EST VALUE FOR CASH, PA1NLBS» > 
Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E.Bed

\ /
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TRUNK
i

*
The prices ws have placed on 

Trunks during the fire sale are 
the lowest In the history of our 
business. The items below are fair 
samples of the reductions on alt 
grades. Come and yet yours Thurs
day:
$3.00 Trunks 
$4.50 Trunks 
$6.50 Trunks

Mall and phone orders filled.

$2.20
$3.60
$4.00

COME ON IN

OAK HALL
Clothiers

Right opp. the Chimes
1. COOMBBS, Manner.

King St. Eut.

Here Is the Biggest Otter 
In Beys* Overceats Yet

We have picked out all of our 
Boys’ Overcoats, ranging in 

.price from $4.00 Up to $6.50, 
sizes 22 to 32, and put them on
sale for $2.98 each.

This is the real snap of the 
'season.
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INVITE PARKS EXPERT 
TO GIVE AN ADDRESSr Learn the; Exquisite 

Flavor ofDolly Varden
Dollar Off Sale

Of Interest to Women &
on the first Wednesday and the third 
Friday of “the month.

Mrs. Robert Charles Hearn will re
ceive for the first time since her mar
riage, with her mother, Mrs.
Intyre, 94 Walker-avenue, to

Mr. and Mrs. F. Q. Jemmett have 
moved to 42 Warren-road, Avenue-road 
hill, where Mrs. Jemmett will receive 
to-morrow and' the following Thursdays.

Mrs. Zlba Gallagher f>f 19 Maynard- 
avenue will not receive to-morrow.

Mrs. Milton J. Dedman will receive 
Thursday and the first Wednesday In 
March for the last time this season, at 
4^1 Shew-street.

Mrs. Frank Converse Smith of 49 
Lee-avenue will receive tills afternoon.

Mne. Jack Murray will be the hostess 
of a valentine bridge on Friday after
noon.

The Cobweb dance takes place at Mc- 
Conkey's on Feb. 12.

Mrp Cecil Gibson Is giving a small 
tee o8 Friday for some members of the 
Royal Alexandra English Stock Conr- 
pany.

The Hya Taka Club of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons are giving a 
dance at the Metropolitan Assembly 
rooms on Monday, Feb. 24. The stew
ards are Mr, T. G. Hlggison, Mr. J. F. 
Blair, Mr. R. |S. Woollatt and Mr. O. S. 
Cteppdson.

The announcement Is made of the en
gagement of Miss Mary Jaffray, To
ronto, until lately assistant secretary.of 
the Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion. Ottawa, to Rev. James Faulds of 
Rochester. The marriage wIM take place 
early In the summer.

The announcement Is made In Balti
more, Md., of the marriage on Feb. 1 
of Miss Dorcas V. Jamieson to Phile
mon H. Tuck, one of the foremost law
yers/of the state, and brother of Som
erville P. Tuck, one of the Judges of the 
International Court of Egypt.

Miss Jamieson Is a daughter of Mr. 
Philip Jamieson of Toronto. _ After 
spending three years in England, finish
ing her education. Miss Jamieson enter
ed Johns Hopkins Hospital, where she 
was graduated from the training school 
for nurses. Originally from Annapolis, 
Mr. Tuck Is a graduate of St. John’s 
College, and Is president of Its Alumni 
Association. He is also a graduate of 
the University of Maryland and a mem
ber of a number of the leading clubs of 
Baltimore.

After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tuck sailed for Constantinople, and will 
then visit the Holy Land. While abroad 
Mr. Tuck, who Is an extensive traveler, 
will stop over In Cairo, Egypt, to spend 
several! days with his brother, Judge 
Tuck.

TOMLIN’S
eTIME.

Means Cost of $150, But Special 
Committee Think It Will 

Be Worth the Money.

Time is
Too Slow for those who Wait,
Too Swift for those who Fear,
Too Long for those who Grieve, ( 
Too Short for those who Rejoice; 

But for those who Love 
Time is not!

BREDIN'S 
CREAM 
L O A F

Mo
rrow.

FINE . . 
BREAD

y.
Opposition to the proposal that a 

park commission be apopinted was ex
pressed by Controller Spence at the

—Henry van Dyke. !

An Epoch Making Event 
In Canadian History

At the Woman's cArt Asso
ciation.

meeting of the social parks committee 
yesterday afternoon. The controller re
marked that it had always been the 
habit in the past for the city council to 
appoint to positions men who had been 
defeated In municipal elections, and he 
disapproved of the principle.

Aid. Vaughan said he would favor the 
appointing of a. commission by the peo-

By Giving it a Fair im
partial Trial

There was a great run on Cana- 
and Italian homeepuns at thedian

exhibition of the Women’s Art As
sociation yesterday. The exhibit was 
scrutinized by about 400 spectators In 

and fully 300 In the

• 7 ^
This sale continues and each day’s purchases total up a 
new Record—Why ? By virtue of the reason that we 

are not offering so-called bargains.
The Dolly Varden Shoe bears a 
stamped price, which legitimate 
trading warrants and the public 
with alacrity appreciate. This 
one striking feature alone proves 
the genuineness of the sale. Ad
ded to this essential, our stock 

consists of selected material ; pre-supposes the imagin
ative mind of the most artistic ; equally meets the de
mands of those whose taste in footwear is strictly 
fastidious.
In this sale each pair of “Dolly Varden” Shoes pur
chased adds $1.00—one dollar—to your financial position

We Detail a Few of Our Extra Specials :

A full money's worth of 
satisfaction in the flavor, 
the nutriment, the 
wholesomeness 
every other good point 
that goes to produce a 
loaf of the best bread 
baked is contained in the

Bredin’s Cream Loaf.

Finest flour, sweetest 
butter, purest cream, 
best malt extract.

5 cents—at your gro
cer’s.

Manufactured for particular 
people, you are one

pie.the afternoon
evening during which time an

engaged to discourse
The discussion arose out of Controller ; 

Hocken's tentative suggestion, that in 
the event of a commission being estab-; 
llshed'lt should consist of five members, 
three citizens elected by the citizens at 
large and two appointed by the city! 
council.

It was decided after some discussion ! 
to invite Sylvester Baxter, secretary of 
the Boston parks commission, to ad
dress the committee on Monday next at : 
3 p.m.
cost about $150, Mr. Baxter requiring a 
remuneration of $76 In addition to ex
penses. The committee assumed that 
the hoard of control would agree.

To Visit Old tort.

andor

chestra was 
musk:. The exhibit was patronized by 
Their Excellencies Mrs. Mortimer 
dark and her daughter. In the even
ing Mrs. Dlgnam, president, delivered 
an encouraging address on the work
of the association.

The present exhibit includes some 
rare specimens of English and 
Lee loaned by Mrs Herbert Cox Mrs. 
R. Elmaley of ELmsley-place .and Mrs. 
Pearson, as well as a great quantity 
of Canadian homespuns andha"d‘ 
bound books in padded leather, half 
leather and silk lining, by active lo
cal members of the association

The new quarters on Jarvis-street, 
the E. E. Shepherd apartments, 

were made to appear appropriately en 
fete by the profuse floral contributions 
of Mrs E. B. Oster.

The exhibition will continue for
three weeks, during which period 
householders are privileged to Pr°cure 
curtains, cushions lace, etc., asmay 
appeal to their fancy, the proceeds 
being assigned to the furtherance of 
the association In "detiw rood by 
stealth” as the young ladies directly 
In charge have deigned to phrase it.

COLLEGE 3361
i

This educational address will
To the Careful Householder

TOMATOES
In the hope that a joint trip over tlie 

proposed car fine route thru garrison 
common will satisfy opponents that the 
project wlM not do violence to any ob
jects of historic memory, the board of 
control and parks committee have Invit
ed the historical societies to have re
presentatives accompany them on a 
visit, of inspection this afternoon, leav
ing the city ball at 2.30 o’clock. The re
presentatives will not accept of the 
city’s hospitality In regard to carriages.

The city solicitor was Instructed to 
complete the city’s purchase of garri
son common by paying the government 
the balance due, of $175,000. The military 
will possess Stanley Barracks until the 
ny\v buildings on the Humber are erect-

A Deserving Hospital.
The request that the city’s grant to 

the Sick Children’s Hospital be In- ; 
created from $10,000 to $16,000 was made : 
of the board of control yesterday by J. ! 

! Ross Robertson, representing the true-1 
tees. Mr. Robertson pointed out that In j 
thirty-two years 8626 city patients were 
treated free at a cost of $384,371, and 
that 11,117 more patients only contribut-1 
ed half the cost. The city grant for 
th'lrty-two years was $122,983, and the! 
shortage in cost of city patients $311,333. 
The board promised careful considera
tion of the application.

A like assurance was given a deputa
tion representing the Working Boys’ 
Home, which asked that the city’s 
yearly grant of $500 to *;ie institution 
be augmented. The visitors included 
Sir William Mulock, Justice Osier, Sir 
John Boyd. Noel Marshall and Walter 
Gillespie. It was stated that private 
Isuiasopiiptiions last year amounted to 
$1843, and that the number of boys 
oemmodated averaged 50.

The Toronto Relief Society was given 
a requested Interim gfiant of $500.

Library for Riverdale.
A deputation of Riverdale business 

men asked the board to have the new 
Carnegie branch library located In Riv- 
erdale. The controllers will consider.

The city solicitor’s estimates for the 
year are $43,000, where as last year’s 
appropriation was $43.397.55. while the 
actual expenditure was $45 111 27

The city architect Is asking for an in
crease in salary from $3750 to $4000, 
Among other Increases recommended 
for his staff are: Assistant Architect G. F. Price, $1500 to $1600; H. g SL'is- 
bury assistant, $1350 to $1500; J j 
vvoolnougn, draftsman, $1460 to $1600.
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Regular $5.00 “ Stamped ” Regular $5.00 “ Stamped ”
Now $4.00 Now $4.00

Ladles’ Vlci Kid Boot, 
and Blucher cut, hand-turned sole, 
patent toe cap. Specially designed 
for comfort. ______

3

In laced
Ladles’ Patent Russian Colt Skin 
Boot. In Blucher cut, laced and 
buttoned, Goodyear welted, In five 
styles with 16 fittings. , ,

s5i,,IHhrH"5,53
Canada. The following ladies and 
gentlemen contributed to the program. 
Mrs. M. Ivor Craig, Mr Donad C. 
McGregor, Mr. F. Davidson, PJper 
George Murray, Gilroy Soothers, Mbs 
Annie Ross. Miss Jeffrey, Mr. Mc- 
Lachlan, violinist, and Mite Annie Me- 
Kay. accompanist. On behalf of the 
institution one of the inmates moved 
a vote of thanks to the performers.

their time and 
Mr. Alex.

NEW YORK’S FIRE DEPT. 
IN MIDST OF SHAKE-UP

T RAD a MARK

The Sanitary Brand
Grown and carefully packed for 

domestic use. Handled only by oui 
own people (English speaking) in the 
most careful and cleanly manner.

Ask your grocer for them.

Farm and Factary Sanitary Pack
ing Company, Weston, Ont.

, Phone Junction 574

tfRegular $4.00 “ Stomped ” Regular $4.<HT Stamped
NOW $3.00 Ladies’ Box Calf, Gun Metal ”nd

Vlci Kid Boot. Goodyear welted, 
In laced, buttoned and Blucher
•'"rife Genuine Dolly varden.”

Ladies’ Patent Colt and Patent 
Kid Boot. In Blucher cut, laced 
and buttoned, Goodyear welt. In 
plain vamp and toe cap.________

Ex-Lhief Bonner is Appointed 
Commissioner and Other 

Changes May Take Place.
.

edwho so readily gave 
talents to entertain them.
Mackenzie, past chief of the society, 
occupied the chair, and carried out 
all arrangements for the entertain
ments.

Regular $4.50 Stamped Regular $4.00. Stamped
Now $3.SO Now $3.00
PatentFColt and Fine

t'
I AMUSEMENTS.NEW YORK, Feb. XL—The shaking-up 

the fire department has been receiving 
during the past month has already re
sulted in tine notable change in the man
agement. Following the resignation of 
F. J. Lantry, fire commissioner, who was 
In supreme command of the department, 
because of scandals in the purchase of 
“rotten hose,” Hugh Bonner, ex-chief of
the department, has been appointed in 
ms fcieau.

Mr. iiunner is in his TOth > ear. He be
came a fireman in X8dU.

;A vicl Kid Boot In laced and 
button, 
aged ladles.
- Built on hygienic principles.”

Ladles’
French Calf Boot, In laced and 
Blucher styles.
The shoe that gave birth to the 
title “ Dolly Varden.”

PRINCESS Sïî.r?ol
HENRY W. SAVAGE offers THE
LONDi’N AND NttW Y"RK MUSICAL .HIT

æ™ TOM JONES
Leu.ee-Com-lng. William Norris, Qerttali 
Quinlan und Ketire Cast, Chorus an« 
Orchestra from the Astor Theatre, Nee 
Yerk.
NKX r WE EX—FRANCIS WILSON

Specially designed for
The regular meeting of the Northern 

W.C.T.U., to be held In Westminster 
Church parlor to-diay, at 3 p.m., will 
take the form of an evangelistic meet
ing under the charge of Miss Garratt.

Mrs. W. R. Johnston jr. sails for 
Europe to-day. Mr. Jphnston will go 
over in May and will return with her 
during the summer.

of Oxfords, In laced, button and BlucherOver one thousand pairs
«LldW »—E Slippers ..dMrs. E. N. Baker will receive at 29 

to-day, and afterwards
ac-MJss Lorna' Gibbons, w<ho has been 

staying in Washington, D.C., is In. town 
for a few days en route to London.

Euyltd-avenue Pumps.
Ladles’ Evening Slippers and 
Pumps.
“The smartest In ladles’ footwear.” 
Patent kid, patent colt, and vlci 
kid. In fancy beaded, headed and 
plain styles.

Extra light and medium "eight, 
turned soles.
26% off marked prices.

Men’s, Ladles’, Boys', Youths’, Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers. All 25% 
off marked prices.

Ladies’ Calf Suede In Gibson Ties. 

“ The Elite of the Shoe World.” 

In white, pink, blue, \piauye, 
maroon, champagne and golden 
brown shades.
25% off marked prices.

T . , In lit? was
made battalion cniei, and instituted uie 
tamous training senool tor liremen; In 
1884 assistant chief of tne-department, and 
cnlef In ISSU. After ten years in tnat post 
he was forced out by Commissioner tican- 
nell under Mayor Van Wydt, 
ground of physical Incapacity, and 
succeeded by Chief Croaer.
Manila tor iwo

| World Fattem Department Miss
Sheridan of Avenue-road will not re
ceive during the months of February 
and March.

Owing to ill-health Mrs. and

AlexandrA
on tne 

«wasConstitution Day In Japan.
TOKIO, Feb. 11.—The twentieth an

niversary of constitution day was ob
served here to-day as a national holi
day. The emperor entertained at lun
cheon the chiefs of foreign missions In 
the palace.

Marquis Ito entertained 1690 dis
tinguished guests In the new resi
dence of Professor Omori.

Mats., Thurs., Sat., 25c and 50c; 
Evenings, 25c, tQc. 75c, $1.tie went to

tire department or t na t tity. °‘m làwCom- 
mlssvne1’ 'tir*en maae mm deputy com-

chanses In the department are 
expected, and it Is said that Cnlef Croker 
may go under, r

A ROYAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH 
PLAYERS

-IN—

DIPLOMACY
J By-*Sardou.

i-T
ago smeehe was^o^uH^Æ 
ms way back to reinstatement thru tne 
-u™8'. oHei 18 * nepnevv of the famous
Boss Croker, but earned his promotion 

fi om the ranks, and is genet-ally accredit- 
ed as being one of the best fl.e-tlghters 
in tne business.

The destruction of the Parker Building 
by fire several weeks ago, however, 
caused a lot cf criticism agidnst the de
partment, and an official enquhy resulted 
in condemnation of Commissioner Lantry 
for gross laxity *ind favoritism in the 
purchase of hose, and against Deputy 
Chief Binns, for incompetent manage
ment.

Commissioner Banner declares he will 
do his best to drive politics from the de
partment.

Boys’, Youths’, Misses’ and Children’s Bocts and Slippers. “A promis
cuous gathering." All 25% off marked prices. _______ Next Week i "She Stoope to 

Conquer.’ -
Phones : Main 3000, 3001,f'/l Men’s, Ladles’, Boys’, Youths’, Misses' and- Children’s House Slippers. 

In every style that war. ants comfort 25% off marked prices.
The juvenile picture gallery in 

week’s Sunday' World contains some very 
pretty and Interesting studies In baby 
life.

this People Still Buying Furs. .
Good evening, Mr. .Gough 
Good evening. World.

. ,T^01? ^ require to ask how business 
is observed the latter. "I always 
find crowds here.” “But,”
The World, “I do marvel how you 
manage to sustain interest hi a fur 
sale, especially at this time of year."
thie<,eatSl,lyiL,aCCz?Unted for’” rema-xed 
ha genial Mr. Gough, as he proceeded 

to explain how, for

1 At a more opportune moment we shall have a word to say to men. Those, 
who are In the best position to judge eagerly acknowledge that our 
Foot-rite Shoe for men is pre-eminently the best in the Dominion.

4 GRAND
!GARRISON 

JOS. E, HOWARD the nowta
COMPANY Of 60 Of IME «>MCM
NEXT-'JUST OUT ul'OuLhiUB’

I am A.IPCTIA Amateur nTchjs 
I ■ w Wcdne cLy-Friday

ttKEW Mf? C V. MELODRAMA
I iu I ANITA, THE iu 

Jig SINGING GIRL do
^ 60 I Nex — Koc-Jf Mt ui iln Express 96

U ATIN ».E 
TO-DAY 25-50To Extend Woodlawn Avenue.

The court of revision yesterday 
afternoon confirmed the assessment for 
the cost of extending Woodlawn-ave
nue thru to Farnham-avenue as a 
local Improvement, to cost $4160.

Uncle Sam and the Sons of Ham.
vr-irv Ch-irch Tr^roU. who «-«i'" last 

night to a large audience In Eublid -ave
nues ’ Methodist Church, lectures to-, 
night in the Guild Hall. McGUl-street. 
under the auspices of the Progressive 
dub. Her subject will be "Uncle Fam 
and the Sons of Ham,” which is regard
ed as one of her best. The lecture Is 
free to the public.

5f77. ventured

THE DOLLY VARDEN 
SHOE STORE

, several weeks now, 
thousands and thousands of dollars’ 
worth of furs have been sold by this 
big fur house. “Easily explained,”

®ald ,ihe»K have the furs here at:
exactly the prices advertised, and when 
buyers come they see how really genu
ine the bargains are.” “it’s only a 
matter, then, of decision. Why do I 
you know," he continued, “that* to- ! 
day we had to send up to our work
room for extra help to avoid people, 
going away. It’s been a remarkably 
busy day in fact, as the closing days 
of the Winnipeg stock draw near, the 
public seem to become more interested 
in the offerings and evince a .keener 
desire to ‘snap’ up the bargains. Now,
I want you to run this ad. in Wednes- 
day’s World. I may say we have had 
splendid results from your paper, and 
we must keep the good work going. 
Just tell your readers to look over to
day’s ‘ad.’ carefully and

5663 MattEvgs.
%

University, commercial, political 
municipal elides v-111 be interested in 
portraits that appear In this week s Sun- 
da?- World.

Z and
theà|\\A .1

gHEA’S THEATRE110 Yonge StreetMust Observe “This Side Up."
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—That railroad 

companies in New York State must 
observe the Injunction “this side up” 
when it is placed on a freight pack
age, has been decided by the court of 
appeals.

Matlm-e Deity 23c. Evening» 23. 
and 20c. Week of Feb 10.m\

William Uvurllelgb, Ben Welch, Juni 
Salrno, Stanley & Cogswell, Bedford i 
Winchester, Maldee Scott, the Klneto
graph, Harry Gllfoll.

Repairing . . . Open EveningsA burning mtitch thoughtlessly drop
ped lynone: some papers caused a blaze 
at 154 Collier-street, owned and occupied 
by J. A. See. at 7.28 last evening. FRANK MERCER I'Zl.<

y‘JMATINEE 
EVERY DA

ALL THU 
WEEKSTAr<

Boxing and Wrestling Carnival 
with BOHEMIANS

,N.xi—i)w«n Horaii Wl.-j,-hirry Olotiami

thought that the city auditors proved 
all accounts.

"If the auditors had done their duty 
•they should have reported the manipu
lation of the accounts," said Judge Win
chester.

Ex-Aid. Noble, chairman of the com
mittee In 1905, said that he had com
menced to make some enquiries, but 
finding that it Hoik half of his time to 
get any answers gxve it up.

Ex-Controller Hubbard, who, as a 
member of the island committee, had ! 
signed some vouchers, was called. IJe i 
said that he had signed the vouchers I 
upon the assurances of Mr. Chambers. ; 

room. -------------- “You can’t buy trees like you would !
TJ » , career, j narks and exhibitions com- ' buy a plats of oysters." he said. "An
Born of wealthy parents at Three Rlv- : That the paras ana exn appropriation is asked and often cut!
ers, Quebec, he learned the drygoods mtitee of the city council have no »-e.i down Ths park commissioner has to
trade and later was established in jn the habit of exercising any supervi- order his trees months ahead, so nur-i

i business at Ottawa. This he lost thru , f ,he accounts of the parks de- ; serymen can prepare them, and if his 
drinking, and became so reduced in ’ „ ln the appropriation is cut doXvn he must cstn-
circumstances that he took up the oc- partment was the point made cel part of his order or take part of It

, cupation of a chef, and on the Jower parks enquiry before Judge Winchester on credit."
I canal was employed by a dredging yesterday. * j Aid. McMurrich, chalrmsn of the com- d»U U lUri# v9listrval«ri
| company for over 30 years^ | Une after another members of that | in 1900 and 1901. also gave evl- /NVITAOIA •« *0*l6 «•< Art

1 or relatfves'^and'lt Is^of known whe- committee entered the witness-box and The enquiry w*as adjourned until Mon- ONTARIO xnnvHl“»|- 
ther any o,f the latter survive. Belle- declared themselves ignorant of the duy, when the -commils*:ioner will one Friday Kvenlae,
vue was well educated and of a refln- manipulation of accounts, and admitted: Probably be called. <’>b> 44ih.

led manner. The body will be placed ,, or ^mmlttee Das-ved such ac- --------------—-------!-------  L . _ . _____ ,A 8Pecial train will
| in the vault here and Interred in the that the co^m,ttee pas^d Masters and Mates 1 A D F S lrave. *•■£ Vnlon Stk-
cemetery in the spring unless relatives counts merely as a rr.a er o . Canadian Association of Vast I A D l £. V m°n going °dîrect toturn up and claim it. They didn’t even know that It was ne- J ^ tlTteslegaT^annua, mceN Coiled ground"1 ‘°

cessary to call for tenders for amounts lng in the rooms of • he Toronto branch ttumlng will leave'Year for Wife Beating. of over $290. yesterday. A good number of dele- z>/\i 4 T'/'T' im falîInr \^ ver-

edWot^dfeRliatine'onCti.eUeridenVl0tf Ex-Aid. Robert Fleming eald that he: rates were present. Recommendations COLLEGE da!e botl'golng andMs own !.h^dren a boy of 10 ytarJ : had paid Mr. Chambers for anyth.ngi -0r ald8 to "avl«atton were ItotHway*tickets and

and a girl of 11. who told the story of received by him from the parks, and for j----------------------------------------------------—----- - ticke ts of admission
a brutal assault in the most matter work done for him by cltÿ men. I lU>u. vUtÛDOMtfc. it" “/iof fact way. Michael Lennon was sen- Ald Vaughan, present chairman of: ~ ^ VuUipUUCtt. WelMngtoh st'ret?
.enced to spend a yeat in Central lhe l>arks committee, said that he had The great Uterine Tonic, ant. ' East, on Mr. R. J.
Prison, Toronto. not known t.'.at the department was In-i '-rnewi* lk^LnMonthi Score, ’ 77 King St.iu a a a debted to the extent of $1500 to Welling- ] ni ____________________uv.t, Toronto.*»^1

Murdered Woman a Bigam.st. ton & Stone. The committee had *\ <•( suviigtn-Xo. 1, 81 ; ‘ ,-------- — ----- *”=----- ----------------- J
CINCINNATI. Feb. 11.—(Spe<-idl.)- j thought that it was paying as It went, i o 10 degrees tirongtr, Ç3; No. k, ; 'rom the different branche* and were

It developed to-day that Mrs. Booth, Aid. W. T. Stewart, chairman of the i UN* .•f for special cas-g, fij ;a:r. box. referred to a committee, wlflch will 
: formerly of Toronto, who had been committee from 19C2 to 1904. admitted ; W «y—1 r?*d ,/ ™ t ,OT f11 port to-day.
! chopped to death With a hatchet, was that the vouchers pasted by the com-, / XL. Préepaa phlet ^ Andre’s '-----------
I a bigamist fleeing from her husband. [ mlttee were not scrutinized. He had | yegg HtlMi*lC(l.,TlM0me,Cx 1. (jorm«r;g IKindio!-j

ALDERMEN WERE EA5Ï 
IN PASSING VOUCHERS

BEAUTY PATTERN CO. Nearly all our little ills come 
through inactive bowels. Those 
days that you lose because you 
don’t feel right—Cascarets 
will save them all.

A
5977-5663—A Chic Costume.

The graceful costume here sketched 
represents one of the newest and pret
tiest of the season's styles, and Is de
cidedly smart, 
blouse effect. Is laid in deep pleats, and 
open® down to the waistline in front, 
disclosing an under-blouse of ruffled net 
The short sleeves are ln modified kimo
no style, and the neck is prettily finish
ed by a broad collar. The skirt Is one 
°f the most pleasing among the styles 
of the season, and shown the popular 
fancy for the corsage effect in front. 
Large fabric-covered buttons form the 
only decoration for both skirt and waist. 
The design will be found very simple 
for home making and adaptable to most 
°f the season’s suitings, su oh as broad
cloth, voile, cashmere, taffeta and foul
ard. For 36 Inches bust measure, 11-2 
yards of 36-inch material will be re
quired for 
the skirt.
»,L?d1es' over-waist, No. 5977—Sizes for 
32 34, 36. 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust mea- 
eure.

toadies' skirt in plain or corsage effect, 
Ao 5663—Sizes for 20. 22. 24. 26, 28 and 30 
,n£ncs waist measure.

This Illustration calls for two separate 
ivm ,ms for a walst and skirt which I

til be mailed to any address on the :
etam ' °f 10 eents for each In silver or

IR HAÏ A AT UR . luMI 
Dally Mate. Ladles 10a

HIGH-CLASS BCKI.KsqUK AND VAUDEVILLE.
“GAY MA8QUKRADER6" 

and 4 Lukens, Gymnastic* -
Feb. 17 — "GAY MORNING GLORIES”

OAYtTYthey’ll find 
the greatest fur bargains in Canada. 
Good night!” ■

The waist, in over-
Once Prosperous, Died Poor.

BROCK VILLE, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—
' A French-Canadian named Ezra Belte- 
; v'ue, aged 78 years, died suddenly of 
heart disease this morning In the Cen
tral Hotel. He was fouqd dead sitting 1 

: on the edge of the bed In his 
: Bellevue had a checkered

Took ’Em as They Came, Also Un
aware of the Stipulation 

for Tenders. EDUCATIONAL.

days, physic was dreadful — calomel, castor oil, salts orIn the old 
cathartics.
And they were worse than they seemed, for they irritated the stomach 
and bowels.
They acted much as pepper acts in the nostrils. They flooded the 
bowels with fluids.
But those fluids were digestive juices. And a waste today means a 
lack tomorrow.
You secured relief, but you were actually worse off than without it

OLDEST AND BEST
V: British-American 1 Builnru Col

lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg- To
ronto. l)ny and Bvenlng. Start 
any time. Aek for Catalogne, d

the waist and 4 3-8 yards for

It’s different with Cascarets.
Their effect is the same as that of laxative foods, or of exercise. They 
stimulate the bowels to natural action.
No griping, no irritatiqp. They act as a bowel tonic.

». re-The old way, too, was to take large doses of physic. People waited 
until the bowels were clogged.
The new way is to take one Cascaret when you need it. Carry the 
box in your pocket or purse.
Ward off the troubles instantly.
The modern plan is to keep at your best. The old way wasted too 
many good hours. ^

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, 
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCC 
on every tablet The price is 50c, 25c and

TEN CENTS PE.K BOX

\
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se® the winter scenes Ur'the norths 
camps ln this week’s Sunday World.
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RY
RISTS.
uarters for f.oiml 
i Queen W. Phone

ESCAPES.
!e FENCE CO.. LTD, 
I'ellington-street, To-

DIRECTORS.
IE, UNDERTAKER 
iLMER, $85 Yonge- 
ione Main 98L 
NACES.
GHES about install- 
ke ln your house, 
gs and best material 
ronge-street Phone

OCERS.
ItNER QUEEN AND 
k Phone Main 4696. 
foWARE.

HARDWARE CO, 
|g-st„ Leading Hard-

[N, cutlery and hard- 
|een W. Phone Main

K)VE REPAIRS FOR 
lade in Canada. 389 
bt. Phone Main 6262.
[balists.
Lm OINTMENT -urea 
lee, Varicose Veins,
| misrepresented money 
p Bay-street, Toronto.
R DEALERS.
L (succsssor to f S.
L and Spirits, 523 ana 
l tree t. Phone North 
I attention to mall er
ror price list 
E BIRDS.
[STORE, 109 Queen-st. 
4959.

ksMITHS.
BRIMSTIN CO, ex- 

[smlths, 98 Victorla-Efc. 
4174 .

EK AND MACHINE 
f Bay-street, manufac-
I kinds of keys; vault 
lek experts; builders' 
[and brass goods; 
bn work for builders; 
Baade to order. Phone

MiNG.
S, 431 Sba. 
hone College 500,
MINTING.
iRNARD, 246 Spading. 
! College 686.
ÎAU RANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 
lounters, open day and 
twenty-five cent bçeak- 
rrs and suppers, isos, 
it Queen-street, through 
id-street. Nos. 38 to 60.
. MESSENGERS. 
RVICE, "REX” ME<3- 

Lom bard-street Main
II rate for stores.
AND FURNACES.

SON, 304 Queen W.

■I
'

1

'

I

<

1
J

E FRA
dina—Open

rAILORS.
Urn COMPANY, “Star 
lave removed from 530 
in to 73 East Queen-st, 
-h-st. Main 4867.
JO AND CIGARS.
,VRD, Wholesale and Re* 
conist, 128 Yonge-»treeA 
4643.
iACCdNISTS.
L wholesale and retail to-

Orders promptly u.t- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

[et west. j ■

LES FOR SALE.
R $66 CASH. COST $350.
rosewood case, medium 

s, full compass, beautiful 
evening, at twelvey or

ed7

[GHT PIANO, $48; SOME 
hts from $142 up; flve-oc- 
jlld walnut cases, varloui 
toll Piano Warerooms, 146

ed]

’SHERS" ATTENTION 13 
> a quantity, of printers’ 

Apply World Office.

CHEAP-ONE RAPIEL 
r, enclosed ln oak cabinet 

World Office.

(CHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
?ords for new records at 
■d Exchange, 34$ Yonge.

L CARDS.
NU ARMOUR—BARRIS* 
Hors, Notaries, etc, tfl 
■onto. Telephone Main 963. 
L M.P, Eric N. ArmoU^

RE AND WALLACE— 
26 Quern East Toronto ed?

L> & MITCHELL, BAR- 
lllcltors. Notaries, Temp1* 
Into. Branch office, Elk

MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
Notary Public, 34 Victorla- 
to loan at I 1-2 per cent
D, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 

ey, etc, » Quebeo 
King-Street.

Money t*
Attorn

. East
let, Toronto.

cor-

LEGAL CARDS.
OHNSTON—ALEXANDER ;
llltam Johnston, Barristers.
wa.

ED ACCpUNTANTS.

MORGAN ' AND CO, 
Accountants. 20 Klng-st

SS PERSONALS.

.L.L, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
le reader ; never falls. 71

ed7

’RANCIS, PALMIST. LA- 
16 Wood-street. ed?

M A HAT AM A, HINDOO
JS3 Vlctorla-street. edT

(iLISH bYPSIE^, PAL.M- 
mtzed by royalty and peer- 
ht, visit them at encamp- V 

. est, opposite Trtller. ed7

SE MOVING.

lOVING AND RAISING
Nelson. 97 Jarvis-street

NARY SURGEONS.

UO VETERINARY COL- 
nltfcfd. Temperance-atreet. » 
inary open day and night* 
in October. Tel. Main Se^e

____________________—à~ j
MEMBER OF THE ROY- | 
of Veterinary Surgeons.
44J Batliui si-sircel

iit
DENTISTS.

■ FOR CASH, PAlNLES^ 
10 yueen E." >

«

V

ZVV4

Pattern Department
Toronto World «

f ‘ r above pattern to
kam*....................

address...........
1 ;4< Wanted —

or Miss(Give ace of Child's 
»’ Pattern

5

*

F ■ ■
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%

?
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LOBEWEDNESDAY MORNING4 Torontos 
Break Recordit BowlingT. Burns’ 

ProgramS BoxingHockey iS
"SStSiStB Easy Win 

............................................ "» Toronto Win at. Brantford

Rafbert,
Race,r

OVER THE 525 MARK. FTER FIGHTING ROCHE 
BURNS TO BOX IN PARIS

TORONTUS ROLL RECORD 
IN TORONTO LEACUE

—Toronto—
Gibbons, Torontos ................
A Bovd. Torontos .................
H. Williams, Torontos ........

—Oddfellows—
Overlade, Toronto ..................
A. Chapman, Floral ...............

I
V

NSW O 
bert was 
at the Fal 
for the roi 
a 60-to-l-i 
Walmsiey 
rave was 
favorite, : 

* cloudy, trl 
FIRST 1 
L Inela,
2. King 
S. Exdttc 
Time, ;•» 

Queen, 
Miss ,Haii 
Nancy tBii 

SRcdNL
1. tiobbi 

to 6.
ï. N
2. Ben ,W 

J Time, 1.
* Czar, Ales 

Mill, Pins 
z Prowler a

THIRD
1. Flaxm
2. Italesh 
a. Pyftar 
Time, 1.3!

Daring, [K 
Gold, Milt 
Meyer and 

IQURTt
1. Ralber
2. Royal
3. Rig Bfl 
Time, 1.1

'i Chief Hay, 
fined and j 

FIFTH J
1. Ethel ]
2. Fred 

to 5:
3. Caper, 
Time, 1.1

Foxhall, B 
erel al* r, 

SIXTH I 
lng: f

1. Dr.. Me
2. Bertha
3. Sponge 
Time, 1.1

Dereszke, 
sure also r 

SKVKNT 
selling:

1. Hughei
2. Gilpin,
3. Creel, 1 
Time. 1.6(1

Rfbounder.1 
pire Faire 
ldalo also

\
decision ✓I handed down a 

prevent Bookmaker E. F. Preston 
doing further business in the betting 

stewards have refused to 
this action, but a 

that the in and out

Canadian’s Battle With Palmer 
Was His Easiest—The Knock 

Out Blow.

«

Totaled 999 Second Game—Laurel 
Wins Two From Rosedale— 

Toronto Leads Class B,

... 178 Ml— 339

_ ~798 780-2249
1 2 S T’l.

169 167 176- 521
186 160 132- 4m
171 140 194- tfo

166 164— 641
149— 317

801 814—2364

F. Ptpher
C91i- Totals- .........

Toronto—
Savlgny .........
Evis .................
Sinclair ...........
Overlade .... 
Shaw ...............

ring. The 
give reasons for 

fellow layer says 
running of P. T. Chinn's Shenandoah 
end the failure of Keep Moving 
win the California Oaks recently ha 
much to do with the case, feston, 
who has been making a big book,

was placed under surveillance »ome
time ago, with the result that h.e

i:HOCKEY RESULTS.
Galt Lose to Berlin, While Midland 

Put Away Sudbury in Interme
diate O.H.A. Race—Gravenhurst 
Protest Dismissed.

—Senior O.H.A.—
Stratford...................10 T. A. C....

...................... 2 Galt .............
—Intermediate O H.A.—

........ 11 Sudbury ..
—Canadian.—
......... 11 Brantford
—Northern.—

.... 214 All the cable reports are uniform In 
making the Burns-Palmer fight a most 
one-sided affair. Each time that Palmer < 
went down Burns wore a look as Lho lie

4 three from Lennox laSt 168 *Torontos won 
night In the Toronto League, and Inci
dentally hung up a league record tire 
second game, when they totalled 999. All 
the team were In good form, Gibbins be. 
lng high man with 616. Scores.
H^Vimarns ................. ™

Wef Williams ........... gl

w. williams .........L... i»2 141~
999 843— 2726

i 2 3 T’l.
... 146 173 HÎ- 460

. 171 379 ...— 350
134 134 136— 403

... 148 134 178- 410
130 138 150— 418

134- 134

1Berlin.
739Totals*Midland 

Toronto

Llstowel.......................... 9 Lucknow ..
Mount Forest..............16 Palmerston ........“

—O. W. H. A.—
—Southern Counties.—

.... 5 Cayuga .................X *
-Pittsburg.—
.... 5 Pirates ..
.... 7 P. A. C..

—Junior Nbrthern.—
St. Michaels.................. 7 North Toronto .. 2

—M. Y. M. A.— ,
Parkdale..........................7 St. Pauls ................3

—Markham Tourney.—
Morrisons................ 4 Kodak ................. ..
North Toronto... 4 Hyland ...................
Markham...4 East Toronto ...

hoped the Englishman would save him
self further punishment by staying there. 
Palmer came up for the fourth round 
weary of limb and with battered features. 
He had but one good left eye to hwatch 
the light-footed Burns. The ^tter did 
not lose a second. He evidently thought 
it time to end matters, 
particular force to the side of the head 
sent Palmer reeling across the ring, and 
ne fed on his face. He stayed down un
til nine had been counted, and then arose, 
covering himself as usual.

Burns was aa cool as an icicle. He 
walked around Palmer for a moment and 
then feinted with his left and sent In a 
crashing blow over the heart- With an 
audible groan Palmer collapsed to the 
tioor. Dimly ne neard, the numbers count
ed and got up from habit more than 
anything else. Burns slipped over a left 
hoek and Palmer went down again. Game
ly he got to his knees and put his elbows 
on the floor. His head hung down be
tween his arms. The referee slowly count
ed the figures up to eight. Mid then, see
ing the utterly helpless condition of Pal
mer he uttered nine and ten rather rap
idly. He had no need to do so, for Pai
nter could npt have got to his feet for 
the entire purse. Burns jumped o#er to 
his corner a* fresh as when he started, 
drew on his robe, and In a moment had 
wended his *ay thru the crowd and dts-
a?he'Englishman, half unconscious, had 
to be assisted* to the dressing room. Burn* 
quickly left the ring. Afterwards he “M;

“I don't suppose 1 will get a whole lot 
of credit for beating Palmgr for he ap
peared to be the easiest kind of money, 
Cut his right swings In front In the first 

1 Intend to get

1 8 Laurel Win Two.
i nurel won two from Rosedale, the

margins. All the scores weie very am»

1 2 3 T’l.
•• 173 171 M

4In defeat-Stratford had little trouble
night at Mutual-street 

the visitors
Sheets on several races wet* taken UP 

Incidentally It Is said 
cloee relations with C. 

bearing on the case, 
when Durnell 

ban by t»'e

lng T.A.C. last 
in a senior O.H.A. game, 
outclassing the locals all along the line, 

for the phenominal work of
jand Inspected, 
that Preston’s 
E. Dunvril had a 
it will be recalled that 
wae placed under the

efub stewards last fall it " as 
authority that «• 

Lovat was

teurlsh. Scores :
Rosedale—

Doran..........................
Dunn .......................
Allen .........................
Queen .......................
Adams .....................

Hagersville...
A blow of no1> —- and but

Cochrane, in goal for the locals.
have been larger.. The Claa-

Lycetim..
Bankers. ' 147__474

128 164— 440
151 167— 498

the
............... 883Totals .... 

Lennox—
F. Elliott .. 
Chapman ' .. 
Thompson 
White ,
Sale "...
H. Elliott

i score would 
sic City boys led at Uie half, 6 to 2, and 

at the close 10 to 4.
Altho minus Killer, the Stratford team 

showed the spectators that they are one 
that ever repre-

.... 148-
180

BRUCE RIDPATH 
The Great Left Wing Player on the 

Local Pro. Hockey Tearn.

Jockey
«aid on excellent

In which the horse
Sheepshead Bay in ”ep' 

of the ruling.

r ?
m !S ÎJLS

. 146 156 161— 462
" .. 177 136 155- 468

..... 136 168 186— 439

... Ito 775 791 2371

Totals .............
Laurel—

Elliott .................
Griffith 
A. Caston ....
Chapman .........
Webster ...........

I
yace
defeated at 
tember was the cause

153of the fastest sevens 
sented that great hockey burg, and they 

enough to repeat this year In 
Their defence Is their strong 

altho their forwards are no mean 
as Wally Hern,

758 739—222$728Totals JQUEEN PITY CURLERS 
WINNERS IT LONDON

fidavit that the boy was within the age 
lin.lt. Barrie will play a‘M‘4Ul“Lay 
night, and back in Barrie on Friday 
night. The protest fees were returned to 
both clubs.

look good r

I

stated at the time that Dur-
whispered conversation 

I -with E. Dugan, who rode the horse, 
ment to the betting ring and held a 

confab with Preston, who it was r - 
ported, laid against Lord Lovat suc
cessfully. While no proof of «"1ml 
collusion between Durnell and Pr«* 
ton was ever disclosed. “ was rumoml 

numell’s entries had been / =
lused that Preston would flnQ U:

rr'Tear tte "h- Preston has

îhe latter did not

îa6^itèwardes detfde that

SS6 toUspneecu9late in any way this 

the eastern tracks.

it is estimate dthat in bets an(*

ÏÏ K-lS-rmS. *”Æ' c.., “kli Jim Bo*..
Ireland in Dublin on St.Patrtck s Day 
he says he will go to Paris, wum 

l ; Frenchmen, who have «one crazy ve 
fJi-e lighting, are anxious to have 
mirns run up against one or two of 
their countrymen or take on^San^ Me- 

Vey. a burly
now Burns says he will iccommo-

u7a

tvn non In cold cash, as a resu.i

i
one or the other suddenly decides to 
v"ck out. Johnson’s manager is do- 
tog a lot of talking for the short end 
of the purse and the latest Is th y 
Is far off from a match as ever.

; World’s Record Broken.

1247. The scores in the three record games 
follow :
H. A. Keine ......................... D7
J. Y. Chalmers ................. 242 -

Total ....................................................................
Following are the five highest scores or

thGerande.mEeastteiJverpool. Ohio 2702 How-

ïK-Er».»,””
Cincinnati. 2614; Old Gold.

It was 
Jnell after a

the finals. JTotals
point,
players, with such men 
Toad Edmunds and Ski Basson.

forced
owing to an acci- 

the eye, but was on
cracklyovertethe “same "place^when^ker 

Baker evening up.
Heron oTt^toA^ while Doug- 

held down point. There was noth
ing to the game but Stratford, .with the 
locals fighting uphill all the way. .

Tne following are the teams and sum
mary :

Toronto

C.B.A. Tourney.
Secretary C. Munson of the C. B. A.

343 Yonge-street, Toronto, received/toyss. rjny »,cheque, for the entrance fees. They will 
compete In all the open events, l.a, five 
men. doubles and singles. ^oHovdng is 
the Ilne-up of the team : H.,y. Sharpies,
J. M. Hodglne, R. H. Cllbu«i, A. L- South,
A. F. Masklll, W. D. Likens captain.
This team Is at present In Cincinnati tak
ing part in the A. B. C. tournament, and 
will come to Toronto from there, «where 
at present they are particularly In the 
limelight owing to the fact that they

to lournojr farther to compete than 
any of the other contestants.

Winnipeg has entered a five-man team 
In the open event also, and they will roll 
In the doubles and singles, eight bowlers 
In all from the prairie city taking part.
J. Noonan, Quebec City, has entered In 
the open Individual contest. It Will be 
remembered he captured the International 
Individual championship at last yeary L.
B. A. tourney. »

The, Liederkranz Sunshine team entered 
yesterday. George D. Wallace captain.

In answer to a number of enquiries re
garding “the grand handicap event,” the 
following Information is given : This
event is open to any bowler in the city ^ Seven Champlonenip Liasse», 
only, who will be handicapped by the In anawer to several enquiries, the com- 
toumament committee i In charge of tolttee in charge of the Canadian boxing 
affairs. This will give all the novice" championships have already announced 
bowlers a chance to participate In an the classes as seven in number, as rel
evant where they have an equal chance loWa ; 106 lbs., 115 lbs., 126 lbs.. 136 lD».i
with all others. The entrance fee will be lbs 15g ibe. and heavyweight. There 
82 per man in all events, l.e., five-man. are no m )b. or U8 lb, classes these tak- -< 
doubles and singles, and the entrance tbe place of the- 116 lb. In the city •

received nwlll be returned In cash tournament.

i -
to retire Beslin 12, Galt 1.

BERLIN, Unt., Feb. ^SpeciaL->
Twelve to one was the score of the Senior 
O.H.A. game here to-night between Ber
lin and Galt, the home team being vic
torious. Berlin could have made It twice 
as bad as that had they «wanted to. a ne

'"“(îaU (1)—Goal, McKean; point, Day kin, 
cover Morton; rover, Dennis; left wing, 
Flanagan; right wing. Munn; centre,
Broomfield. „ . .Berlin (12)—Goal, Karges; point Rose 
kat; cover, V. Cochrane; rover, Grose, 
centre, Weidman; left wing, Aoschman, 
right wing, M. Cochrane.

Referee—McCord, Toronto.

■ ■ ftLen Morrison 
early In tbs game, 
dental crack over

was
: &!
I

Six Rinks Played .in Afternoen a(fd 
Evening, Being Up Seventeen 

and One Respectively-

\ 198 204
199 214

a

I
replaced by

Pfeu-
LONDON, Ont., Feb. 11.—Queen City 

curlers of Toronto, six rinks strong, play- 
friendly game with the London This

tles here to-day, winning by 18 shots. 
They were 17 up in-the afternoon and 1 
up In the afternoon. Scores :

London i'mstles— Queen City—
J. Stevenson, sk.... 4 J. C. Scott, skip...24 
F. N. Allan, skip...12 M. A. Rice, skip.. 9
Jas. Burnett, sk....l2 H. W. Maw, skip.. 9
F. P. Batts, skip....11 J. W. Corcoran, s. »
W. Bartlett, sk........  8 G. S. Lyon, skip..19

Kvans, skip... 16 A. L. Malone, sk. D

gers, No. T, 
Cincinnati, 2505.

haveed a
A C, (4): Goal, Cochrane; point. 

Douglas; cover, McGowan; rover, Mor- 
Sson; centre, Kent; left. Woods; right,

Stratford (16): Goal, McLaren; ‘Wnt, 
Forbes; cover, ft. Rankin; rovfL,HpJÎ’ 
centre, Baker; left, Basson; right, Ed 
munds. - ,

Referee—Herb Clarke.
The Summary.

—First Half- 
Scored by.

...Hern .........

.. .McGowan 

.'. Edmunds 
...Edmunds 
...Kent ....
... Basson .
...Basson .
... Hern ^,
—Second- Half—

Stratford...............Rank In ....
Stratford.
T.AC.....
Stratford.
Stratford.
T.A.C........

Sunshines Win Three.
three from J.C.O. In theI

mMMsm
been offered 310,000 to fight there. After 
that I will make a tour of some of the 
countries on this side of the Atlantic, ami- 
then return to America and fight Jack 

It 1 beat him, and you dan take 
that I will, then I will force

Sunshines won
City League last night. Scores: $ T>1
wirf*   153 105 156- 414

Ffc:: - m Ft
É; Brydon Î".‘"""m:: jsi

......... 712 627 707-2016eee.eeeeee _ 0 «pi ^
144 183 178- 504

... 191 133 154— 478
........... 165 177
a. 115 166
j. 107 252

............  722

Ayr 8, Tavistock 4.
AYR, Feb. 11.—In the scheduled, game

°Af * series, ^dSSJS*. Tavisto^k^y , 

score of 8 to 4. The liue-up _
■ Tavistock (4)—Goal, Messier; point Lan- 
dreth; cover, Pries; forwards, Ratz, Me*
TAyrh(8)1—Goal^^iackie; point, Robison; 
cover. Loree; forwards, Rennie, Brown,

Referee—Richardson of Woodstock.

Heron.I. year on

I
:|

.
-r s

Johnson.
It from me 
Jeffries to fight me.”

Totals .........
Sunshines—

Hackett ....... .
yodden ...........
Patterson ....
Wade ...............
Hawley .........

,79,62 TotalTime. Total......................
Queen City up 17 shots.

Evening’s Scores.
London— Toronto—

C/A. Ross, skip....15 H. A. Haisley, sk..U 
J. Purdom, skip....12 J. W. Corcoran, s.lb 
Dr. McDonald, sk„ 9 A L. Malin, sklp..ll
A. Talbot, skip........ 17 W- R. Miller, sk...12 Totals ...
S. D. Swift, sk......... 13 Marick, skip .....17
B. W. Glover, sk. .,17 J," C. Scott, skip...li

Total........................... 83 Total
Majority for Qupen City, L

SAN FR 
at Oakland 

FIRST H
1. Hulforj
2. Pelham
3. Mrs. q 
Time 1.16

Charity, d 
also ran. J 

SECONO
1. Lackvl]
2. Collin,
3. Little 
Time .37 j

Queen WhJ 
THIRD 1
1. Exclu-d
2. Crystal
3. Emma 
Time 1,1

Mabel Holl 
Orleans an] 

FOURTH 
miles :

1. Fred H
2. Red Li
3. Stando] 
Time 1.5q

Treasure H 
FIFTH fl
1. Last <3
2. Senatoi

to 10. 1
3. Banlorj 
Time 1.471

trlbutlon, a 
and Alclbti 

SIXTH H
1. Ruth \1
2. Gargail
3. Belmerj 
Time; 1.32

Red Ball, ] 
dora, and" I 
left. » < 1

Team. 
Stratford 
T.A.C.... 
Stratford 
Stratford 
T.A.C.... 
Stratford 
Stratford 
Stratford

4.00
10.00i : m— eu 

154- 424 
146- 506

899 803—2424

0.15t
2.00
3.00 Mt. Forest Beats Palmerston.

MOUNT FOREST, Feb. U.—Mount For
est and Palmerston played their cham
pionship game in the Northern League 
series this evening, the score being 16 to 
12 In favor of Mount Forest. The game 
was fairly fast at times; few penalties 
were served up. For the visitors, Lilian 
starred, making some pretty shots. The 

had it easy at all stages of the 
Langdon played centre In the ab- 

Mencrelff, and showed up well 
The line-up was as

x; 2.00
5.00i

.. 2.00r;
» Central League.

Benedicts won two from Klein’s Kelts 
in the Central League last night. Score*: 

Benedicts-^ } 1 i iu
rn îttm

Ca,16r ........................ ......... 1(0 119 1 4— 469
.... 128 142 156- 426

............. 178 136 136— 470

....... HÔ 105 767-2192
3 T’L

.... 3.00 

.... 10.00 ,84■ Hern ...
. .McGowan 
..Rankin, , 
. .Hern .... 
..Kent ....

3.00
tooneywep . 
prizes (less the usual association fees, 
deducted to partially help defray the 
tournament, expenses); other words, 
all the entrance fees received In the 
grand handicap will be paid In cash 
prizes In that event only . This same ar
rangement also applies to the open event. 
This arrangement meets with popular ap
proval, giving everybody a fair chanoe 
to bowl in either one of the two events.

Bowlers are again reminded that en
tries close next Saturday (Feb. 15), as 
the schedule must be In the hands of the 
printers by that time to appear In the 
official souvenir program, which Is now 
being prepared for publication.

.. 3.00 

.. 5.00
■r~

HAMILTON VtCb ALL DOWN.locals 
game, 
sence of 
In senior company, 
.follows : .

Mount Forest 
point,
Kennedy 
centre,

BOOKIES SENT TO JAIL . ■4.00
W, Foster 
J. Foster 
C. Woods

• :.1#I
Prospect Paf-k Win Foul- Rink Match 

by^ Twelve Shots.

Thé Hamilton Victorias visited Prospect 
Park last night and were beaten in each 
of the four rinks, or 16 shots in the ag
gregate. Score ;

Prospect Park— Hamilton Vic.—
H. R. Beaver, W. Seymour,
G.-r,. Woods, W. White,
J. H. Cruicksliank, W. Lang,
Dr. J. T. White, A. M. Cunningham

skip.............................. H skip ..............
C DeGruchy, W, Anderson, Jr.,
John Poucher, F. R. Newberry,
C. Cameron, J- G. Cloke,
A Matthews, sk....18 VV. Anderson, sk.. 
W. H. Smith, C. Biggar,
W Regan, J. B. Turner,
D. Carlyle, Dr. Adams,
Q. D. Day, skip........19 T. Upton, skip....10
W. B. Stringer, 1 J. A. Zimmerman, 
W. T. Murpny.i. G. C. Martin,
Thomas Gain, J. Slntzel,
C. Bulley, skip......... 13 Jas.-Dixon, skip..10

Toronto Pros. Win at Brantford.
BRANTFORD, Ont., Feb. 11.—A hockey 

mutch came off here to-night at 
ley ’ s Waterloo-fltreet Rink bet^ef? 
professional teams of Toronto and Bitnt 
foici^ There Was much, interest mani
fested In tills game, there belnS sfecta' 
tors from all the surrounding towns. A 
large contingent arrived from Toronto 
by Special train about 7.30. The Burnley 
Rink, considered one of the largest in 
Ontario, was crowded to overflowing. The 
ice was in fine condition. The play was 
of the best, both sides doing their best 
work to win. The game resulted in fa
vor of Toronto. Score: Toronto 11, 
Brantford 8. Follow-lug is line-up:

A New Hampshire farmer far twenty coB™u^é1,7entre, W^d^reve7raÿ: 
vears one of John L. Sullivans b t co ht Shaeter; left, Marks, 
friends undertook to visit the big tel- Toro»to: Qoai, Tyner; point, Corbeau; 
menas, j t week, but had p young; centre, Morrison : rover,
l0W u «rouble for his pains. He aîr ^ndi; right Mercer; left, Rldpath. 
much tr Hub with two little plK® Referee—Buzzer Gordon, Stiatfoid.

» elty bWK
nv/av from the railroad station.he vio-

ISlSEll

„ ],ack afterward handing over a .bo
ath?^’theatre, ^ererthe^blg^llow

ssa &&S? 20 to 1 for the Suburban ««d 60 to 1

■ |'■«* pssr
i re° ifnt'le Celt. Electioneer, ^Running
^Yater. ('has. Edward McCaW^ and 
Master Robert are the other snorter 
priced

In Addition l^inke Were Imposed of * 
From $10 to $1500.

Feb. 11.—The

of

v  _____ (16)—Goal, Chapman;
Halsted; cover, McLeod; _ rover,. 
[y; Wings, Marlatt ahd Mannels,

Palm eretond°(12)-Goal, Bolger; point, 
Maston; cover, Burns ; rover, Lawrence, 
wings, Liliane and Foot; centre, Brwwn.

Referee Eugene Murphy handled the 
bell in a masterly way and gave entire 
satisfaction.

Totals 
Klein’s

Me William ...........  162 181 146 489
Berk ....... 106 142 134- 382
Hammond"’" . ............  147 133 13.-417Hammond ............  ^ ^ m_ 418

.. 706 798 697—2099

Kolts— ' 1 2 
130 186 147— 483 campaignI BERLIN,

against,gambling has resulted In criminal 
court proceedings. Twenty-five bookmak- ■ 
ers were to-day sentenced to terms of Im
prisonment ranging from three days to ■ 
six months, and In addition to tines tang- 
lng from *10 to *1500. The president of 
the court declared that In the , future he 
intended to adopt the sternesV measures 
to suppress the bookmakers, who Rtfuced 
even the pooVest people to gamble, thus

..
i Klein

Totals

Toronto* In the Lead.
Torontos jumped into first place last 

right in the class B. Oddfellows League, 
bv taking three straight from Floral, the 

* feeders they winning tho second game 
8 by three pins. Overlade, 644, was high. 

Scores: , , 3 T’l
AFfcan ................... 183 176 173- 531
A. Chapman 164 138 148— 450

; 153 112 H4- 409
191 195 134— M0

8Llstowel Trims Luckno s(.

ëd in a score of 9 to 4 In favor of Lls
towel. The Lucknow Pipers Band, In full 
dress, furnished fine music thruout the
8 Lucknow6 (9)-Goal", Yule; point, Zllliax; 
cover, Brook ; rover, L. Thompson; stntre, 
Hay; left wing. Rocker; right wing, S.
1 Lucknow (4)—Goal, McQuaig; 'Point, 
Peart; cover, McIntosh; rover, K. Thomp- 
son; centre, Johnston ; left wing, McCoy, 
right wing, Habbick.

Referee—F. Moncreich of Mount b orest.

Sidelights.
The games scheduled to-night In class 

A of the Oddfellows’ League are: Prince 
of Wales v. Integrity, and Prospect v.
ARoyals C and Blue Labels play to

night in the City League.
Strollers and Beefeaters, the leaders 

and the tallenders, play to-night in the 
Central League.

Northern
(IDS.

Santa Anita Summary.
LOS ANGELES. Feb. U.-The following 

are the results at Santa Anita to-day. 
FIRST RACE, 5V4 furlongs/
1. Merrill, 103 (Morarity), 16 to L
2. Stray, 106 (W. Miller) 9 to 20.
3. D. Frost, 101 (C. Rose), 12 to L 
Time, 1.07 2-5. Toddy Hodge, LUbla,

Rustlcus, El Bernado, Lord Rowmgton. 
Dr. Soule, Bannocence, Martin Beck also

"second RACE, 8 furlongs:
1. Bold. 103 (M. Preston), to to 1
2. Palo Alto, 106 (Buxton), 8 to L
3. Steel, 100 IB. Dugan) 8 to 6.
Time, .35 3-6. Who, Cull Holland, H*y-

dentus, Allen Lee, My Lady Fair. W 
lera, Bela, Right Sort, Uve Oak ■»*
r*¥klRD RACE, 7 furlongs:

1. Pantotoc, 109 (Miller), even.
2. Stony Lee, 106 (Shilling), * to L
3. B. P. Charlie, 104 (Brown), 3 to 1, -
Time, 1.27. Toller, Lady L*ughtfflr, Dr.

Crook. Nettle Hicks, Dewey, . Hlrtie, 
Myrtle H. also ran.

FOURTH RACE, mile:
1. Sidney F„ 98 (C. Rose)/.» to L, j
2. Mark Antony, 107 (Morlarity), 4 to L
3. Marster, 103 (Uoyd), 15 to 1. ,
Time, 1.39. Nagazam, Llghtwool* CoL

| White, Mary F. also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1V4 miles:
1. Fantaso. 107 (Miller), 2 to L
2. Bird of Passage, 106 (Shriver), 12 to 1 
8. Sink Spring, 102 (Archibald), 4 to L 
Time, 1.54 3-6. Gentle Harry, C. Beck-

I ham, Elle, Banlada, Belasco, Bushwhack- 
I er also ran.

SIXTH RACE, Vé furlongs:
1. G. Balerio, 104 (Harty), 15 to L
2. C. Boy, 107 (C. Ross), 6 to L
3. Succeed, 100 (Blair), 6 to 1.
Time, L07 2-5. Marion Rose, Aunt Polly, 

Koenigin Luise, Hal ton, Nonle LucUle,. 
I Illusion, San Nicholas, Norwood Ohio 
I also ran.

G. McPhail ......
W. Whitehead . 
L. Chapman ...

Tame Affair at Pittsburg.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 11.—(Special).—

Pirates and Lyceum gave the Hr81 ex
hibition In a bargain counter double- 
header to-night, and the general opinion 
seemed to be that the manager of the 
Pirate aggregation Is getting the m°ney
to the detriment of his team. Relsfar L Midland 11, Sudbury 4,
a detriment and would help his team out BAY Feb U—Midland defeat-
SSISSi ÈESSsSS

SjSSSÊfl SSpSs™ ...............,
lng unuer sucu wing. Muirhead. WINNIPEG, Feb. 11.—The twentieth an-
PTrite^ond game, between Bankers and Midland (lD-Goal, McDonald; Point; nual bonspiel of the Manitoba brazil of 

The second g f conclusion, as, Chase; cover, McLen n an i o ve, Go uld, Royal Caledonian Curt lng Club dpeos
with Baxters really trying to win. they centre Switzer; rigid wing, Beattie, left here t'„morrow, with 130 rinks in atten- 
..... in hfer cent better than any of the wing. Hastings. _ . dance. Eastern Ontario is represented by
other teams They simply plaved rings Referee—Caldwell of Barrie. j w. Ftavelle of Lindsay with his crack
around their opponents and the score of ----- ----- rink. Many American rinks arrived to
ll to 1 in the first half is about a crl- . Leaoue Standina day from St. Paul, Minneapolis and Du-terion The second half was as pretty Canadian League Standing luth, also a 1-ink from Dawson City, in
Ln exhibition of the game as has been The following Is ifie standing of the the Yukon. The weather is very mild, 
seen here in many moons, each side add- Canadian Professional Hocke> League und lt is ukely the games scheduled for
ing a goal but " It being hockey as it Won. Lost. To Pi. to.mor,.ow will have to be postponed.
should be played all thru. . , Toronto   ..................... J

Both games were In the nature of love Berlin  ................................
feasts, not a man being rulejJ off in Brantford .......................... ^ .
eiPirates"!*): Goll'1 Donneilv; point. Mo- ïïamës''this''week ' Friday Brantford 

rover. Bennett ; at Guelph ; batui day , Berlin at Toronto.

.36,64 TotalTotal
IriTe
e.u( SuAberdeen* Beat the World.

The annual game between The World 
rink and the Aberdeens of East Toronto 
took place yesterday at the Granite, re
sulting in a victory for the suburbanites 
by two shots in twelve ends. Teams :

World— Aberdeens—
E. Allan, Thos. Brownlee,
W. Armstrong, — J. O’Connor,
A. N. Garrett, W. W. Booth,
A. B. Nichols, sk... 8 F. Gliding, sk

The Suns 
■will hold 1 
outing—to-c 
have'chart 
ber* «oing 
early, as 
•harp. Th 
arranged : 
v. single t 
Picked me:

^ Picked men 
a two flve- 
L’hrle Huel 
a cup don 
of Toronto 
their ticke 

, secretary o 
returns Th 
are good <: 
day.

t
■)(»■

NOW!score.
,10

■was appearing TP,IS IS THE LAST WEEK OF OUR

Half-Price Sale of Men’s Winter Clothing

and therefore your last opportunity to share in our big price reduc
tions. Sizes are still well assorted in most lines.

Fairweather Clothing is recognized all over Canada as the best 
in'point of style, tailoring, fit, and service that money will buy.

Anothej
While the] 

first tndoo 
hlg flnancl 
daunted, d 
their progtj 
on Friday, 
events will!

65 Garrison League Indoor Baseball.
Baseball lias now reached the Interest

ing stage in ttie Senior League of the 
garrison. The race for first place is very 
close, tlie Grens. and the Q.O.R. being 
lie for tlie honor.

To-niglit both teams will have their 
work cut out for them, the Grenadiers 
meeting G Company of the 48th at 8 
o'clock, and C Company, Q.O.R., play
ing the Body Guards at 9.30.

Batteries for to-night" G Company. 
RG v. G Company, 48th; R.G., Sharp- 
lev 'and Nick lest m ; 48th, Jones and»
Thorne. C Company, Q.O.R.. v. Body- 
Guards; C Company, Young and Owens; 
G.G.B G., Bardgett and Kent.

Standing of the teams In the senior 
section of the Garrison league:

Won. Lost. To play.

candidates. 6
Ontario Jockey Club directors 

have just promulgated their 
»ble plan, which they have had under 
Consideration for some time past, and 
which they hope will -be the means _t 
resisting ill the improvement of the 
half-bred horse in the Province of On
tario.

\Now 12.50The
XRoble; cover, Masson, 

centre, McGuire; light, Robinson: left. 
Relsfar.

Lyceum (6): Goal, Strobel: point, Doren; 
cover. McDonald: rover. Smith : centre. 
Malien; light. Charlton: left, Shroop 

Bankers (7): Goal. MacKay; point, Fo- 
vev ■ cover. Koch ; rover, A. Slxsmlth ; 
centre, Smith; left. Taylor: right, Dey.

PAC. (2): Goal, Richardson: point, 
r, viier cover, Sihimonds; rover, Rob- 

y G. Slxsmlth; left. Kerr;

TURFFor Fairweather Overcoats, double texture. Llama and Vicuna, 
single and double-breasted, in black and Oxford grey, were $25.00.

Hockey Gossip.
The following are the practice hours at 

Mutual-street Rink to-night : Eurekas,
6.30; I.A.A., 7.30; Slmcoe and C. B. C.
game, 8.30; T. R. C., 9.30.

The Cobourg Collegiate Institute Hockey- 
Club are desirous of arranging games 
with any collegiate institute or high 
school in the Midland Counties. Com
municate witli the secretary, Box 585, Co
bourg. „

The following Young Toronto players 
are requested to be at St. Michael’s Col
lege Rink for their game witii Queen City 
to-night : Holmes. Madill, G. Neal, Mur- _ n o R 
pliy, Lowes, Crocker and Yeaman. X. -v, r g '

The Queen City Yacht Club hockey team £ "
play- Young Torontos at St. Michael’s Col- co., u ... 
lege Rink. Czar-stieet, to-night. The IJ* ÇC/. istn ...
Queen City Yacht Club team will be pick- luavlrn Gun " 
ed from the following players : Hewer, ; Maxim cun .
Henderson. Reid. Archer, A. Martin, Row
land, Beatty. Gee, F. Martin. As these 
two teams are playing good, fast hockey, 
a good game is assured.

Tlie Slmcoe II. team to meet Central at 
8.30 'to-night in the Mutual-street Rink :
McGiffin. Reid, Clark. Meredith, Spanner,
Ryan, Wood.

To-day the Dental hockey team play in Rm« p-r-Markham tournament. Special train Oxford-Cambridge Boat Race, 
leaves Union Station at 6.30 p.nl. The Oxford-Cambridge boat race has

In the Kenilworth League to-night, at been fixed for April 4, and It will proba-
East Toronto, from 9 to 10, Kew Beach bly" he rowed about 3.30 o clock in the
play East Toronto. j afternoon. Giving to the late date of the

In the Senior Methodist League last race fuis year the crews are m no great
night Parkdale beat St. Pauls by 7 to 3. rush over their practice. Gillian, one of 

Beach Success Club plàv Woodgreen In the Oxford men. has been forbidden to
row by order of his doctor, and he is con
sidered a great loss, and McCulloch has

ONE HOI 
Yestei%

But we 
winner tc 
ypRMS: , 
*nd you pa] 
wire on oun 
“e a conslsj

Don’

Spoon Shoot Results.
The following are the results of tbs 

Toronto revolver spoon shoot last night: 
A. S. Todd 90, F. C. Vanduzen 81, Dr. 
Fletcher 81, A. E. Rutherford 80. R. Stov
er 71. J. P. White 7L George Thompson 
67, A. Kent 61, J. FrZzer 56.

In an Interview a»t Calgary. Art Burn 
stated that an article to the effect that 
Chandler was champion of the west centre
ind Burn would have to accept h,s| ïïï?’ Bri"efeiiille.
».< rms for a twenty-five-mile race "uis : ^ tt^n)Jance—3000. Referee—Schooley.
I way off. He claims he has journeyed
to the coast twice and batten Hagersville 5, Cayuga 3.
:he champion, there, in fifteen, ten and HAGERSVH.LE. Ont., Feb. 11.
II ven-mile runs. He challenges ChanU gouthem Counties hockey match between 
1er to run twenty-five miles In Ca.\gary : CavUKa and Hagersville was played in

month's time, and will give ram | the ri,)k here to-night. The game was 
minutes’ handicap. The reason fo'- ! exciting and hard-fought on the jiart of

Win- 1 botli teams, but free from undue rough- 
ill-feeling. Stub Wilson of Water- 

Woods' and Scott’s

Now 12.50
For Suits of Solid English Worsted, popular single-breasted styles, 
in solid grey and shadow-plaid, were $25.00.

oA 3 AddressThe only Remedy 
htch will permanent1 . 
cure Gonorrhoea, 
t, Stricture, etc- No. 

matter how lone standing. Two bottles care 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedied without avail will not be disap
pointed la this SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drus Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto.

RICORD’S ««c 
SPECIFIC (LU

2 0 4

Now 2.50 TU12
32 Itn one Fhsns M. Si;11 2tWO

■he race in Calgary Is to get tire 
nipeg men. Walker and Martin, to com- ness or

The result of the race should be ford was .referee.rushes were among the features of the 
Parsons of Cayuga also played 

The line-up:

For English Knitted Vests, big assortment of patterns, were $5.00.3o 3
On Feb. 21 the Maxim Guns will play 

H Company, 48th, instead of the Engi
neers, at 9.30. This ifc the game that is 
scheduled for March 7. G Company, 
Grenadiers, game with th2 Engineers for 
Feb. 28. has been cancelled. The last 
games in the league series will be played 
on Feb. 26.

PANTV.pete.
i rtnal devis! on as to the western repre
sentatives for the Olympia games. game.

some fine hockey.
Hagersville (5); Goal. Fleming; point, 

Dougherty ; cover, Scott: forwards, Wood, 
Lvnch, Anderson. Laidlaw.

Cavuga (3): Goal, McClung: point.' Wll- 
cover. Parsons; forwards, Baird,

Now 7,50 BOc Dell) 
«2 Week!

The secret of Ty Cobb's holding out 
against the Detroit management lor a 
three-year contract, calling for Î500U 
per. has come to light, and Hugh Jen- son ;
nines Is being "cussed” by Navin and Perry. Ushman. Hoshel. 
the other authorities. It seems that! S»ore: 5 to 3. in_favor. 
the red-headed manager told Cobb now Friday

:s? ir»5!srsr» «r»r: -x æzjvrt: s;
Ty took to the scheme like a duck to 18Prîe8 on Friday, Feb. 14. These two tjie Kenilwortk Park Hockey League se- 
water and the apt pupil is even going teams are now tied for the Federal rles at Broadview Rink, this evening at 
Hughie one better, as he insists upon ; League trophy and each is determined a o’clock. The following Woodgreen play- decided not to continue fils studies at ux-
r certain clause which calls for pay-1 to win out. There is a rivalry of sev- ers Ure requested to be on hand : Bea- j ford any longer, tfe gave great promise
ment in case of injury or sickness. Jen- eral yeixrs between the two clubs, and ton McDougall, Valiant. Kingdom Math- • In the trials. Several changes have been
ment tn ^ ^ f the whole i the game should certainly be a hot one. €(ws Thompson, Stinson, Tyndall. made in the Cambridge boat. F. J. Es-
nings assumes the blame lor the %\ hole -------- . junior Northern City League game ! combe has taken on the duties of coach
affair, and says it was his information Gravenhurst Protest Dismissed. Monday night. St. Michael's College de- tn place of L. H. K Bushe box. 
in regard to the Baltimore scheme that! nf the 0 H . snb-com- tested North Toronto, 7—2. For St.
inspired Cobb. The great manager “ 'Si "Vl l arteraovn the pro- Mlques. O'Hara, Hodgins and MacMullin W. F. Grant, who holds the Markham
adds that he thinks the southerner the^Greven urst Club against Bar- did good work. Winners' line-up : Goal, walkmg_record. riee.res to chalhmge Gra-
worth *5000 a year to the club and re- ^rlhmaylng Bruce Thompson who M. Wallace; point, P. Small: cover. J. ham the I?ckp.mt ped-; distante ■»
commends that it be paid. Navin thinks tebe over age. w-as constd- | O’Hara; jover. Trempe: forward. B. yUe* Ugoor*. T Mr„ Gr.^ht f

herwlse and it wouldn’t be surprising I ered and the protest dismissed. T»ie com-Wfey^ F. M^im ^ V^lodgins. 1 Toronto, and can be found
fee told Hughie a few things. I mlttee accepted Thompson s mother a at. aha.» omuiatea aaua

For Topper Overcoats, made from English covert coatings ; some 
silk lined; were $ 18.00 to $25.00.

TUIERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervons D» 
bility, beminal Losses and Premature De
cay. promptly and permanently cureo v»

!■ formal 
Yon W

are
of Hagersville.

SPERIHOZONE convince 
formatlo 
dollars 
way 
wires an< 
not fall t 
or Phone

Our Dali] 
Jfeek su 
Ethel Cat 
Angeles, 
Wire Dal

Now 5.00■

STORE, ELM ST.. TORONTO.

of

Youths’ Suits, made from Scotch tweeds, sizes 30 to 35; were 
$15.00’and $18.00.

m

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.
84-86 Y0NGE STREET

IA WIRE
36 Toreste

i - :
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To-Day’s Selections AUCTION

SENSATIONAL SALE OF|Suckling&Co
I We are Instructed by

---------------------------------- I RICHARD TEWTrouserings ~~
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

leibedt is suspended • I 4?
—Fair Q -ounds.—

FIRST RACE—Mar (e Abe. Roeebury II., 
Lady Chilton.

SECOND RAdE—iqight Mist, My Love, 
Joyful Lady.

THIRD 
Carr, Javotte. 1 '

FOURTH RACE—> .1 Muller, Woodlane, 
Aunt Rose. „ „ ■

FIFTH RACE—Ral bert. Come On Sam, 
French Nun.

SIXTH RACE—John McBride, High 
Bear, Redcoat.

SEVENTH RACE-Paul, Hooray, Lady 
Alicia.

*

cord l :
i tV

EthelRACE—Ldtus Brandt,

GOING WESJ 
IN THE SPRING?

Ralbert, at 6 to t, Wins Fourth 
Race, Big Ben, the Favorite, 

Third. Jme roche
0 BOX IN PARIS

to sell by auction, en bloc, at a rate on 
the dollar, at our warerooras, 6S Welling
ton-street West, Toronto, on

Wednesday, Feb. 19th,
the stock belonging to the estate of

Send me your Name and Address 
for free copies of.

“Settlers’ Guide,”,
“ Western Canada.”

190S editions, now printiog, mailed 
you when ready— contain informa
tion invaluable to settlors, rates, 
etc. A postal card will bring them.

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R., Toronto.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. U.-Jockey Let- 
to-day suspended for a week

—Los Angeles.—
FIRST RACE—Toujpee, Columbia Girl, 

Adoration.
SECOND RACE—Annie Wells, High 

Ormonde, Lucky Mate.
THIRD RACE-La Gloria, Diamond, 

Aunt Polly.
FOURTH RACE—Col. Bob, Rosegal, C. 

W. Burt.
FIFTH RACE—Rifleman, Frank Flltt- 

ner, E. F. Fryer.
SIXTH RACE—La Chata, Bannellen, 

Princess Marie.

bert was
at the Fair Grounds after the second race 
for the rough ride he gave Ben Walmsley,

Ben
J. A. FrancisTO ORDER•J!»

attle With Palmer 
siest—The Knock 
ut Blow.

a SO-to-l-ahot In the second race. 
Walmsley finished third. The fourth 

by Ralbert at 6 to 1. The 
Weather

ii* ESSEX

The big store is the scene of some ex
traordinary offerings in custom tailoring, 
■which in values cannot be attempted by 
any other tailoring concern in the city. 
There is a “Special” Sale 
about 700 yards of odd Trouserings. 
All the designs are up-to-datè and the 
materials of splendid quality. We are 

to clear out the lot at TWÔ 
DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS 
per pair, TO YOUR ORDER. This 
includes fabrics we are selling a^from 
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00;

consisting of a
GENERAL STOCK.
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
BOOTS, GROCERIES, etc.,
About $5000.00.

Further details will be given In next 
Saturday’s ads.

TERMS: Quarter cash, 10 per cent, at 
time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing Interest and satisfac
torily secured.

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Essex, and Inventory 
at the office of "RICHARD TEW," cor
ner Scoft and Front-streets, Toronto.

Arace was won
favorite, Big Ben. was third, 
cloudy, track heavy. Summer:

FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs, belling:
L Inela, 10H4 (Nolter), 8 toil. 1
9 Kin, Fisher. 113 (Nlcol). K to W —Oakland.—
x Exotic 112 (Powers). 3 to L FIRST RACE-Altalr, Ambitious. Rose
Time 38 4-5. Gaea, Yoseiia, Kenmare Cherry.

Oueen Manora, «eien ii—j--., —......... ) SECOND RACE-Currlculum. Salvage.
wi._ *HaDsburg. Kuscana, pienie F.'ee. Hal.
Nancy Buies and Essie also ran. THIRD RACE-Workbox, Toll Box. Or-

SECOND RACE, 5% furlongs, selling: nate.
1 Bobbin’ Around? 113 (McDaniel), U FOURTH RACE-Mandator, The Eng- 

. 1-, ! llshman, Import.
Needmore 119 (Heldel), 12 to 1. FIFTH RACE-King of Mist, Warning,

u u._ vVolmsley 199 (Lelbert), 60 to 1. Tancred.
Time" IB H Umpire, MaJ. Muck. SIXTH RACE-Deutschland, Pajarolta,
ai- Âlcàde, Billy Star, Busy Boy, Red Sevenfull.
11,’ Pink Cap, Calvin, Caistllllan and

1‘3

1reports are uniform In 
ns-Palmer fight a most 

Each time that Palmer 
a wore a look as tho lie 
n liman would save hlra- 
shment by staying there, 
p for the fourth round 
id with battered features, 
good left eye to watch 
Burns. The latter did 

D. tie evidently thought, 
matters. A blow of no 
to the side of the head 

itng across the ring, and 
re. He stayed down un
counted, and then arose, 
as usual-
cool as an Icicle. He 

•aimer for a moment and 
to ills left and sent in a 
ver the heart. With an 
ralmer collapsed to the 
neard the numbers count- 

from habit more than 
Burns slipped over a left 
went down again. Game- 

knees and put his elbows 
Ils head hung down be- 
The referee slowly count- 
p to eight, and then, eee- 
helpless condition of Pal- 
nine and ten rather rap- 

I) need to do so. tor Pal- 
have got to his feet for 
1. Burns jumped over to 
resh as when he started, 
>e, and In a moment had 
: thru the crowd and dis-

sn, half unconscious, had 
the dressing room. Burns 

ring. Afterwards he said:
I will get a whole lot 

Is ting Palmer, for he ap- 
ie easiest kind of money, 
rings in front in the first 
ligerous. 1 intend to get 
tor my battle with Jem 

1 17, and after I finish the 
1 will go to Paris and 

l French fighter. I have 
1.000 to fight there. After 

_ tour of some of the 
a side of the Atlantic, and 

America and fight Jack 
eat him, and you Can take 
t i will, then I will force 
me."

\ V

m
POSTPONEMENT OF

to-day ofon ONTARIO HOUSE BREEDERS’ 
EXHIBITION .

From Feb. 12lh, 13th and 14th
n SHERIFF'S SALE OF STUCK

A large bloc* of dollar shares in the 
Capital Stock of the Cobalt Monarch 
Mining Company, Limited, will be sold by 
public auction at the. City Sheriff's Of
fice, Court House, Toronto, on Monday. 
17 th day of February, Instant, at 12 
o’clock noon.

h.
tTo-Day’s Entries.fowler also ran.

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs, selling.
1 Flaxman, 109 (Brussel), 8 to L
2. Baleshed. 102 (Howard), 4 to 1.
8. Pyrtania, 10S (Koerner), 100 to 1. 
•rime, 1.32 3-5. St. Noel. (Rappahannock.

Daring, King Cole, J. D. Dunn, J?a,?hî 
Gold, MUtlades, Waswift, Skyward, Abe 
Meyer and Wild Irishman also ran. 

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Ralbert, M6% (Hotter), 6 to 1.
2 Royal Onyx, 106 (Lieber), t> to 1,
3. tig Ben, 104 (Brussel), 9 to 5.
Time, 1.17 1-5. Artful Dodger, Monere, 

Chief Hayes, Clifton Forges, Posing, Re
fined and Alencoii also ran.

F’lFTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Ethel Carr, 92 (Swain), 13 to 5.
2. F’red Multjolland, 106 (Powers). 13 

to 5.'
3. Caper, 93 (Sumter), S to 1.
Time, 1.17 3-5. Killochan, Clara Huron, 

Fcxhal), Ed Kane, Dick Rose and Mack
erel also ran.

SIXTH RACE, mile and 70 yards, sell
ing:

1. Dr. McCluer, 113 (McDaniel), 8 .to 5.
2. Bertha E., 100 (Sumter), 12 to 1.
3. Spongecake, 10» (Murphy), 12 to 1. 
Time, 1.50 1-6. Heart of Hyacinthe,

Dereszke, Paragon, Tinker and Cock
sure also ran.

SEVENTH RACE, mile and 70 yards, 
selling: .

L Hughes, 97 (Rends), 15 to 1.
2. Gilpin, 105 (Booker), 7 to 1.
3. Creel, 108 (Koerner), 4 te L
Time. 1.60 2-5. Katie Powers, Demlgre, 

Rfbounder, Sister Polly, Sam Rice, Sav- 
olve Faire, Charlatan, Fonsoluca and 
Idalo also ran.

UNTIL

S3 t-Feb 261h, 27th and 28th.r ?
At Fair Grounds.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 11.—Entries for 
to-morrow at the Fair Grounds :

FIRST RACE—Purse, 3% furlongs :
...100 Lady Chilton ...100 
...103 Dispute ...
..103 Little Mose
...105 Ybor ...........

...110 Roseburg II. ...113 

...113 Marse Abe 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 5% turlongs :

Culture...........................101 Joyful Lady
....107 Llsterine ....

........ 107 Frescati ....
........112 Bitter Fair .
........ 112 Tea Leaf ...

going ■Eim TICKETS KILL BE ISSUED
From all stations Ui Ontario at sin

gle first-class fare. ‘ Good going Feb. 
25 and 26.

Tickets Issued fronj Hamilton,,'Brad
ford, Peterboro and - many other points 
will also be gof>d going Feb. 27 and 28.

All tickets good returning on or be
fore Feb. 29.

Secure tickets at City Office, north
west comer King and Yonge-streets.

i.

V. ESTATE NOTICES.Grotto...i....
Pocotollgo...............
Jack CBiHbs......
N lgger BabjTM.. 
LlHlan Ray.. 
Tony W...........

103
103 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Thomas 
Twining, Late of the City of Tor
onto, Butler, Deceased.

f 103

US
:

.106

.107 iDivorcee.............
Night Mist.........
Florence N.. ..,
Male Fletcher.
My Love.............a...112 Queen’s souvenlr.112,

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6ft furlongs : J 
107 Ethel Carr 
107 Oroba .........

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 37 of Chap. 129, R.S.O., 1897. that all 

having claims against the said 
Twining, who died on or about 

the 4th day of July, 1907, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for William T. 
Boyd, Esq., Administrator of his estate, 
on or before the 10th day of March, 1908, 
or to the said Administrator, their Chris
tian and surnames and addresses with 
full particulars In writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and of 
the securities (if any) held by them, duly 
ve- ifled.

And further take notice that after the 
said 10th day of March. 1908, said Admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the deceased among parties en
titled thereto, having regard only ,to the 
claims of which lie shall then have notice 
and said administrator will not be liable 
for said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons, notice of whose claims 
shall notlthen have been received by him.

Dated Feb. 10th, 1908.
W. T. BOYD, Administrator.

THURSTON & BOYD.
23 Toronto-strcet, Toronto, 

Solicitors for said Administrator

112
,112 HOLLAND AMERICAN LINEpersons

Thomas,112
f New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,630 

tons—
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing 

list:
Feb. 26 ...........
March 4 .........
Feb. 12 ..............

NeitlTme"rscrew New Amsthrda.il
17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis

placement. H. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

INVENTORY107Linda Lake.
Tartar Maid
Hasty Agnes................ 112 Osmunda
Inauguration............... 112 Lotus Brandt ....112
Javotte........................112 Mae Hamilton ..112

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, the Mis- ] 
sissippl Selling Stakes, 31000 added : j
Banrtda..............................95 Aunt Rose ................ 95
Miss Delaney
A1 Muller.........
Lady Souffle.
Financier....,

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Lady Mia......................... 92 Liebold .................... 94

.. 96 RUssell T. ................ 99
.. 99 French Nun .......... 101
. .101 Come On Sam...103
..106 Funiculaire 
..108 Granada ..

107 I
112

Regular
Price.

Stock Number 
No. of y’ds. 

2312A 
202B 

2008B 
2404B 
2008B 
2404B 
2408B 8
241SB 
2613B 
120A 12
119A 12 1-2
116A 22
246X

Regular
Price.

Stock Number 
No. of y’ds. 

2004X 
2009X 
2010X 
2200X 42
2201X 
2412X 
2411X 
2410X 
2615X 
2115A 
2501A 
2500A 
2305A

............... Ryndam
........................Potsdam
................  Statendam

DESCRIPTION.DESCRIPTION.
32 1-2 Dark Grey Stripe Worsted........... ..

8 3-8 Dark Grey Stripe Worsted...........
16 3-8 Fancy Worsted

Fancy Worsted ......
37 1-2 Dark Grey Worsted ..
30 1-2 Fancy Worsted ......
30 1-2 Fancy Worsted
11 3-4 Fancy Worsted ..............
49 3-4 Fancy Worsted ..............
30 1-2 Fancy Worsted 
30 1-4 Fancy Worsted ...—
42 1-2 Fancy Worsted ......
11 1-2 Fancy Worsted ..............

.... 3.50

16 1-2 Fancy Worsted .................
35 1-2 Dark Stripe Worsted . 
34 1-2 Dark Stripe Worsted 
18 1-4 Fancy Stripe Worsted . 
34 1-2 Fancy Stripe Worsted . 
18 1-4 Fancy Stripe Worsted .

Fancy Stripe Worsted 
15 5-8 Fancy Stripe Worsted 
51 3-8 Fancy Stripe Worsted

Grey Worsted ......................
Grey Worsted ...
Irish Cheviot ....

28 1-2 Irish Cheviot ...

t.

99_ 97 Woodlane .
..100 Thos. Calhoun ..100 
.104 Bellwether

jse 4.00
3.00

105 I 4.60
..106 4.50 as-

.... 4.00.... 6.00
.7.7. 3.50

TO MUSKOKAand 
PARRY SOUND

/ VCSBfifSn 1 Observation Dining, Par- 
L-rSmJlkJlot- Cars, Dally except

\rtTfAKjW Lv. Toronto 8 a.m.
Lv. Parry Sound 0 a.m. 

^ local to Wash ago 6.80 pm
Office: Kfng and Toronto Streets and 

Union Station.

I 3.60Kiamesha II 
Blackburn..
Tyrolean....
Tinker.............
Ralbert...........
Ma f aida........

SIX 1 xx RACE—Selling, 1 3-16 miles :
Lady Charade..........  95 Bright Boy
John McBride...........97 Shining Star ....102
George Vivian..........102 Redcoat
Hlghbear.................105 Gladiator
First Mason,1.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 1 3-16 miles : 
... 95 La*- Alicia 
... 97 Docile ......
...105 Cocksure ...
..107 Paul .............

see
.... 4.o8108 ..........  4.00

m:tie a
101

$2.50
9 A PAIR

Fred Bent Wlr&.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. ll.-The races 

at Oakland resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Futurity course :
1. Hulford, 107 (Wright), 15 to 1.
2. Pelham, 107 (Gilbert), 18 to 5.
3. Mrs. O’Farrell. 89 (Walsh), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.16. Sam Barber, Wilmore, Miss

Charity, Hllglrt, Letttia S. and Royal N. 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
1. Lackvllle, 103 (Walsh), 13 to 1.
2. Collin, 98 (Coles), 40 to 1.
3. Little Jane, 110 (Hayes), 17 to 10. 
Time .37 3-5. Air, Lulu G., Mauretania,

Queen Whims and Carmisa also ran. 
THIRD RACE-Futurity course :
1. Exchequer. 93 (Butler), 7 to 1.
2. Crystal Wave, 91 (Walsh), 12 to 1.
3. Emma G,, 95 (Carroll), 2 to 1.
Time 1.13. Zelina, Abbey, Emily M„

Mabel Hollander, Marian Louise, Duke of 
Orleans and Big Store also ran.

97 ON SALE THIS 
WEDNESDAY AT105

102
107Ltmpionghip Classes.

Lèverai enquiries, the com
ic of the Canadian boxing 
I have already announced 
seven In number, as fol- 

I 115 lbs., 126 lbs., 136 lbs., 
[ and heavyweight. There 
r 118 lb. classes, these tak- 
of the 116 lb. In the city

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.
Occldental A Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kiaen Kaieha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

THE NEW FRENCHtoSea Salt.............
Hooray...............
John Smulskl. 
Besterllng........

S.105
107 ; STORE OPEN TILL 9 P. M..107

■ HOBBERLIN BROS. & CO.
| 151 Yonge St.

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 11.—The entries 

at Santa Anita Park to-morrow are:
FIRST RACE, mile:

Meddling Daisy,..104 Pal
Adoration...............
Toupee.....................
Colombia Girl...

SECOND RACE, 4 furlongs: ;
Dana Dinero.............110 Bennies Busy ..107
Ollie Ward.................112 Annie Wells ...107
Marion Delorme. ..107 ■ King of Camp ..110
Chlnqi apln................110 High Ormonde . .110
Harry Stanhope...107 Lucky Mate ...110 

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
99 Kerry
97 Wuerzburger ... 90

.......... 90 Lord Nelson ....101
.........113 Diamond

Godfather................... 85 Lady Vashti ....105
Gaga..:.........................87 Wisteria “
Decorator................... 105 Billy Bowlegs ... 93
Lagloria....................... 103 Pandeoro .

FOURTH RACE, 6% furlongs:
105 Bambro ..

Hidden Hand......107 Rose Gnl .
110 Port Mahone ..107 
110 All Alone .

Thomas Flyer..........107 Ben “Stone
FIFTH RACE, 1 3-16 miles:

Frank Flittner........109 Rifleman ..
Marster........................ 106 Edwin T. Fryer 99

SIXTH RACE. 5 furlongs:
O'conomowoc 
Bannellen....
Vivant...........

Jobert, Velpeau and others, combines all the 
ensiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 
nnd surpasses everything hitherto employed.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
..................  Feb. 11th

..................... Feb. 25th
..................  Mch. 3rd
.................Mch. 10th
.............. Mch. ,17th

For rates of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Hongkong Maru .............
Korea .....................................
America. Maru...................
Siberia ................................. .
Korea ................................. ...

,106 CASH TAILORS =====

7 to 9 East Richmond St.
SENT TO JAIL .10699 Wexford 

106 Cinnabar THERAPION No. 1
m a remarkably short time. oi*en a tew days only, 

all discharges, superseding injection^, the 
nse of which does irreparable harm by laying the 
foundation of stricture and other serious d: senses.

104
104Fines Were Imposed of

fo $10 to $1500.
«moves

(I culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.cleans and Big Store also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 
miles :

1. Fred Bent, 103 (Klrschbaum), 11 to 6.
2. Red Leaf, 106 (Scoville), 3 to 6.
3. Standover, 90 (Gilbert), 40 to 1.
Time 1.62. Captain Burnett, Joe Coyne,

Treasure Seeker and Celeres also 
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Last Go. 93 (Butler), 25 to 1.
2. Senator Beckham, 101 (Musgrave), 13 

to 10.
3. Banlord, 93 (Gilbert), 30 to 1.
Time 1.471-6. Wolfvllle, Bardonia, Con

tribution, Supine, Sightly, Jockey Mounce 
and Alcibiades also 

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Ruth W.. 97 (Klrschbaum), 11 to 2.
2. Gargantua, 105 (Rice), 6 to 1.
3. Belmere, 107 fKeogh), 6 to 6.
Time !•**■ Royal Scot, Dr. Sherman, 

Red Ball, Steel Blue, Ethel Abbott, Eu
dora, ahd Galves also ran. Mein Llebllng

THERAPION No. 2
fo* impurity of blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, blot
ches, pains and swelling of joints, secondary symp
toms, gout, rheumatism, and all disease* for which 
it has been too much * fashion to employ mercury, 
sarsaparilla. 8tc.. to destruction of sufferers’ teeth 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the 

j whole system through the blood, and thoroughly 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.

f(Feb. 11.—The campaign 
big has resulted in criminal 
Cl., Twenty-five bookmak- 
k sentenced to terms of im- 
niging from three days to 
Id In addition to fines rang- 
ko 31500. The president of 
Lred that in the future he 
Bopt the sternest measures 
L Bookmakers, who induced 
est people to gamble, thus 
Lasurable Injury to public 
using a sacrifice of millions.

1 -it
hounds, which have not been seen at a 
dog show In this city for years. Eskimo 
dogs, which, heretofore, have been shown 
In the miscellaneous class, will be shown 
in separate classes this y cay and' (will be ■ 
seen. hitched up.
In the bloodhound division many fine - _ — - _, _

dogs are shown, including Dr. j TH ERAPION NO 3
Magician, while both the St Bernard and ■ ^ ■.iu^oî^Te^es.î^Æpairîd^ûli^; 
Great Dane classes are well filled. The ao<j stressing consequences of dissipation,
absence of the Valley Farm Kennels worry, overwork, kite hours, excesses, &c. Itpos- 
dogs from the Russian wolfhound classes • gesses surprising power in restoring strength and 
has resulted in the largest entry list ever ! vigour to thoee suffering from enervating iuflu- 
seen in New York in this breed. In the I ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
foxhound division were shown the Graf
ton hounds and those of the Waveland 
Kennels and of the Middlesex Hunt Club.
Among the pointers are several cham
pions, including those of George J. Gould,
George Bleistein and W. T. Payne.

San Francisco sent two collies o( Wm.
Ellery, including Val Verde Farewell, 
which are expected to hold their own 
against eastern champions.

Thursday night the dogs recently added 
to the New York Police Force will be ex
hibited. protecting a patrolman, attacking 
a suspect, and stopping an escaping pris
oner.

No. 16, special, $300—' '
Shadow ; W. Allen, Harrisburg.... Ill 
Fred N.;

Tlxe FABRE LINE
New York 
.Naple.

MenodlM

ON THE ICE AT OTTAWA.93Aunt Polly........
Kirkfield Belle
Eonlte.............
Phalanx........

U. O. Webb. Edwards,
N. Y.................................................................... ..

Black Maud; J. Brennan, Sand 
Point .

Sampson

FRENCH 
MEDITER
RANEAN 
SERVICE
R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade

laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto.

Germania Feb. 19 
VK*IZIA...Var. 3 
Madonna, »i«r. (X 
Roma....Mar. :8

2 3 2

.3 3 3 

.444

Captain Sphinx, Shadow and Sybil 
Win Special Races.101ran.

; H. Irwin, Pembroke....
Time—2.21%, 2.21%, 2.22%.

No. 15, special, 3300-
Sybil; T. Fleming, Ottawa............
Little Prince; W. H. Putnam,

Ottawa ......................................................
Kitty S. ; D. T. Hughes, Buffalo 3 2 2 5 
Waterloo; C. H. Putnam. Otta-

99
OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—Conditions at the 

Central Canada Ice races were good tti- 
j07 day and a big crowd took advantage of 
.105 the more comfortable weather to witness 

the continuance of the good sport afford
ed them. The track was in good condi
tion. The summary of to-day’s events is 

•U* as follows :
No. 17, special, 3300- 

Captain Sphinx; F. Tracey,
Ottawa

135106
4 111

Tuna way ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.16 6 2
l Anita Summary.
Iks. Feb. 11-The following 
L at Santa Anita to-day: 
fe, 5% furlongs:
F(Morarlty), 15 to L 
[tW, Miller), 9 to 20.
[lui (C. Ross). 12 to 1. 
b. Toddy Hodge, Liabia, 
(bernudo, Lord RossingtOB, 
juioeence, Martin Beck also

ICE, 3 furlongs:
[M. Preston), 10 to L 
l 106 (Buxton), 8 to.L 
IE. Dugan), 8 to 5.
I Who, Cull Holland, Hey- 
I Lee, My Lady Fair. Ca- 
llght Sort, Live Oak <ua*

ran. C. W. Burt 
Col. Bob... 107

TH ERAPION
Chemists throughout the worla. Price in England 
2 9 per packet. In ordering, state which of the 
three numbers required, and ob 
Mark, which is a the-simile of 
as it appears on British Government Stamp (in 
white letter» on a ‘red ground) affixed to every 
package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. Commis
sioners, and without which it is a forgery.

2 4 3 3 

6 3 6 4
Jimmie B.; J. Boland, Hull...... 5 5 4 6

Time—2.28%, 2.27}*, 2.27, 2.27%.

107 wa

CHALFONTEDandy Wilkes; V. Miller, Red
wood, N. Y. »............................... ..

serve above Trade
word ‘ THERAPION ’ THE LEEDS COMPANY

..113 Princess Marie .113
..113 Vlndicta .................117
..117 Brlgetta 

Queen of Camp.... 117, Lachata

left. 4 111 Madison Square Bench Show.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11—More than two 

thousand dogs were benched at the) Mkdi- 
son-square Garden to-day for the annual 
muster of the finest of their breed, under 
the auspices of the Westminster Kennel 
Club. Some new specimens of old breeds 
liwere shown, includiiygasld Irish wolf-

117 Darkey ; Al. Proctor, Nefwmar-
ket. Ont.......................................................

Gretchen L. ; D. Long, Oswego,
N. Y................................................ ;.............

City Queen; L. G. Bennett, Port 
Hope

Sunshines Off to Berlin.
The Sunshine section of the Liederkranz 

will hold their second annual midwinter 
outing to-day to Beilin. The Sunshines 
have chartered a special train. All mem
bers going are requested to be on hand 
early, as the train leaves at g o’clock 
Sharp. The following sports have been 
arranged : A hockey game, married men 
v. single men; a billiard match of five 
picked men of the Sunshines and five 
Picked men of Berlin. They will also* play 
f-hrf0 2ve:Pla" team bowling match with 
Chris Huether’s two teams of Berlin, for 
a, cïïp donated by the Llederkretnz Club 

,Tor°"‘o. All members who haven’t 
.ÜÜ,Ltlcketa Ea" secure same from .the 

the train. The special! train 
™ Thursday, at 3 a.m., but-.tickets 

day 8°0d °n allltralns returning Thurs-

117
14 3 4

HOTEL TKAYMOREOakland Card.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. ll.-The entries 

at Oakland to-morrow are:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs :

Royal Scot..
Paladin!.........
Rose Cherry 
Mattie H....
Bannatyne..
A ltalr...............

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
.109 Lord Provost ..109 
107 Curriculum

Belle of Iroquois...104 Hal .............
Billy Myer

2 3 2 2 Chess Master Coming.
Herr Jacques Mieses, the celebrated 

German chess master, will make his pro
mised visit to Toronto on Thursday, Feb.
20. The exhibition of simultaneous play, 
etc., will be under the joint auspices of 
the Toronto University and Toronto 
Chess Club, and thru the courtesy of the 
university authorities the large assembly
hall In the university gymnasium build- ' TRAYMOKE HOTEL CO.
lng has been secured for the games, so! »HAS 0 
that the accommodation, which will be CHAS’ °* „ r
free to onlookers, will be sufficient. Mr. iiunager.
Mieses has carried all befdre him in a 
number of American cities, and the To
ronto players hope to make a record. The 
particulars, hours of play and names of 
players will be announced later. Any de
siring to meet Herr Mieses should com
municate with R. G. Hunter, 18 Toronto- 
street, at once.

3 2 4 3

Atlantic City, N.J.Time—2.19%, 2.20%, 2.21%, 2.22.107109 Ambitious 
106 Peerless Lass ...104 
104 Crlglt ..
108 Byron .
96 Patriotic

109 Open throughout the year.
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Com

forts.
EE. 7 furlongs:
109 (Miller), even.

L 106 (Shilling), 5 to L 
Hie, 104 (Brown), 3 to L 
Poller, Lady Laughter, DT- 

Hi rue.

95
93 ;

93

FREE TO WEAK MENSalvage.. 
Banposal D. 8. WHITE,

President.
Hicks, Dewey, .106l

95l> ran.
[ace, mile:
i 98 (C Koss), 9 to lv. < 
tony, 107 (Morlarlty), 4 to L 
103 (Lloyd), 15 to 1. 
[Nagazam, Llglitwool, Col. 
J1". also ran.
E. 1% miles:

,07 (Miller), 2 to 1. .
kssage, 106 (Shriver), 12 to L 
kg, 102 (Archibald), 4 to 1.
[6. Gentle Harry, C. Beck-
n lad a, Belasco, Buahwhack-

9395 Sophomore
THIRD RACE, 3% furlongs:

108 Work Box 
104 Haslet ....
104 Tollary ...
95 Opulant ..
95 Carnla ...

FOURTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles:
The Englishman..107 Millsong . 
Mandator.....
Jack Moose...

FIFTH HACE, mile and 70 yards:
King of the Mist. .107 Rotrou ............
Elmdale...........................101 Cocytus ........ .
Warning................... 106 Boloman ................. 102
Turp
Arcourt......................102 Zlck Abrams ...98

SIXTH RACE, 5% furlongs :
Deutschland 
Pajarolta...,
Seven Full..

A BOOK FULL OF FACTS ABOUT

Dr. McLaughlin’s 
Electric Belt

y NEW YORK HOTELS.108Havre..................
Toll Box.............
Ornate.................
Linola...................
Tom Haywood

101

95 HOTEÜ
MARTINIQUE

Another Indtjor Meet for Royals.
firlî'u.V’6 Roya Canadian Bicycle Club’s 
^‘‘"door ,me< t last week was not a
dauntertanc aL 8v ;cess’ they are nothing 
thrift?,' and h ive already drawn up 

j. Program fi r another set of games“venu «fil ;Man h 6’ The usual indoo? 
events will be c intested.

95

102
96107 Import Life Saving at Toronto University.

tiit; neid at tne Lni-
veraity of Toronto for the awards of 
Royal Life-saving Society, tne following 
candidates quaiitied lor the proflclehcv 1 
certificate and medallion 

W. R. Rocking, R. M. Brown, C. Ed-1 
wai ds, J. B. Ferguson, N. Inwood, C. E. i 
Johnston, G. D. jviipatrick, j. G. Lucas, ! 
G. ti McQuarrle, F. v. Seibert, R. Tay-1 
Weir^ Tontalln, C. H. Watson, J. G.

. G. H. Corsan, M.H.R.L.S.S.. was the I 
I Instructor, and A. j. Mackenzie, B.A., 
M.B., and A. Morphy, hon. instructor, 
R.L.S.S.. acted as examiners.

104 /

FOR WEAK MEN. 5 me,103

i?S!
Râïss./

192EE. C% furlongs: 
p. 101 (Harty), 15 to 1 
IÏ (C. Ross), 6 to L 
ktl (Blair), 6 to L n „
I Marion Rose, Aunt Polly* 
se, Halton, Nonie Luclll^, 

I Nicholas, Norwood Ohio ÊÊÊÊSÊÊËÊÊË
case and cure you before you pay me. Is this hot fair ?* This is'my offert

TURF IN :0 COMPANY :. 98 Tancred lilt;
1 [J

ONE MORSE bUARANFEED WIRE. 
Yesleriay pur Merse Lesl

.120 Bucolic
.103 Blue Heron .........95
. 95 Senator Warner 92 {S 752

V
St EttrsctiT. prlafeYj

SKI?||"g^fyCardnagt a^^pricl'too4

Kaïïïr1 sca“-
Don’l Mlsp Tt-Nay’s Wire.

Address all cor espondence to
TURF IN^O COMPANY,

! R,om 44, Janes Buildieg.

TO IMPROVE BREED OF HORSES
Ontario Jockey Club Offers Addition

al Premiums of $1000.

pn Shoot Résulta.
[»* are the results of the 
I ver spoon nhoot last ni»nr. 
bu, F. C. Vanduzen 81, Dr. 
[. E. Rutherford 80. R. StoV- 
IVhite 71, George Thompson 
h, J. Frazer 56.

V

PAY WHEN CURED VI Zm.

> Ladles’ Curling Club In Belleville.
v li.i.K, c eb. 11.—A ladies’ curi

ng club, with about 26 members, has 
icen forn(ed in this city, 

are:
Patronesses, Mis. Corby, Mrs. Col. Las

er, Mrs. T. Ritchies hon. president,
. Her; hon. vice-president. Mrs. _ 

Farley: president. Mrs. Byron Hùdson 
secretary, Miss Helen Walbiidge, treas
urer, Mrs. W. Ross Ostrom ; executive 
committee, Miss M. I. Cook. Miss Ethel 
Lingham.

I know that no one remains a weakling because he wants to: I am sure that you want to overcome every
Indication- of lost health that has shown Itself on you. I don’t think the man lives who would not like to feel
as Dig and strong as Sandow, and I know that If you have a reasonable foudatlon to build upon 1 can make you 
a bigger man that >">u ever hoped to be. 1 want you to know that, you who can’t believe It. and I want you to
have ray book In wnich I describe how I learned that strength was only electricity, and how I learned to re
store It; also. I want to tell you the names of some men who will tell you that when they came to me they were 
physical wrecks, and

The directors of the Ontario Jockey 
Club have decided to offer the sum of 
3)000 In premiums for thorobred stal
lions, with the hope of improving the 
ha If bred horses In the Province of On
tario, the conditions to be as follows:

1. Stallions to be registered in the stud 
book of the Canadian Thorobred Horse 
Society, Ottawa.

2. Te be owned by Canadians.
3. To stand for service In Ontario for 

mares (not thorobred). Owners wishing 
to compete (a) must register the name 
of stallion; (b) the seitvlce fee; (c) where 
standing, and must obtain from the sec
retary of the Ontario Jockey Club a ser
vice book, which book must be returned 
to him not later than Sept. 1 of this 
year, stating the names and addresses of 
owners of mares covered.

By Sept. 1 of the following year—that 
is to say, 1909, a sworn affidavit of the 
number of living halfbred foals, taken 
before a notary public, must be forward
ed to the office of the Ontario Jockey 
Club. The Ontario Jockey Club reserves 
the right to verify the affidavit, when 
prizes will be awarded and paid In the 
following proportions: First prize, 3250; 
second, 3200: third. 3175; fourth, 3150; fifth. 
3100; sixth, 375; seventh, 350.

4. No horse will be awarded the first 
prize, viz., 3250, two yea/s In succes
sion.

Accident Closes Soo Plant.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Feb. 11.

—(Special.)—To-day the steel plant 1» d 
again shut down, this time owing to 
a minor accident, wh4c his likely to 
happen any Industry. Last night a 
sudden break In the machinery took 
place, and altho an effort was made 
to repair It hurriedly It was seen that 
the damage was greater than expect
ed, and It probably will be 48 hours 
before things are shipshape again.

About nine In the evening the con
necting rod of the Blooming Hill en
gine broke, the cylinder head and cover 
being forced from their fastenings.

The officers
only Remedy 

which w ill permanent/- 
p I ly cure Gonorrhoea.
» I vy Gleet, Stricture, etc-No
me standing. Two bottles cure 
. M> signature on every bottle— 

Those who have tried 
« without avail will not be disap- 

91 per bottle. Sole agency.
Drug Store, Elm Street, 
.ey. Toronto.

TheP’S
Mrs.Phene M. 3113. are now among the finest specimens of physical vitality, for example : Dr.

MR. WM. A. M'CASKILL. Burk's 
Falls, Ont., says:—"Your Belt has 

. done me a wonderful lot of good. 
I have not used it now for three 
weeks, and I have had no more of 
my troubles.”

MR. C. W. M’WALTERS, Search- 

mont Cut, Ont., says It cured him 
completely of- Lumbago. He values 
It very highly and Is willing to re
commend It to anyone.

MR. CHAS. HOBBS. Box 426, St. 
Catharines. Ont., says he is entirely 
cured of Sciatica, 
credit to ’ my Belt.

JAS.

Uiiime.

PANTRACK WIRE NEWS and gives all

MR. WINDSOR. Athens,
Ont., says there Is nothing to equal 
Electricity for Rheumatism.

A TURF SHEET 
FOR

TURFITES.
Ready dally at 1 

p. m.

60c Daily 50e 
32 Weekly $2.

TURF 
Information 

You Want.

British United Athletic Club.
The British United A. C. will hold a 

euchre party and imoklng concert on Sat
urday next at 8.30, at their club rooms 
305 (Parliament-street. There will be some 

i good talent, also several boxing bouts.

THE WORLD HATES A QUITTER.—If you go Into a fight, stay with It, no matter how poor your chances 
look. The other fellow probably wants to quit, and If you hold your head up he will quit first.

The victory to the brave. It takes nerve and energy to win nowadays.
You don’t want to be a failure. You were made for better things, but you can't win without courage and 

energy.
That’s the Idea behind my Electric Belt, the body battery that pours electric vim Into

.4
)F YOUTH. Nervous D»
al Losses and Premature D®* 
) and permanently cured

Call and Sub
scribe.

Each copy -will 
convince you that It Is furnishing ln- 
rormatton which would cost many 
uodars to procure In the regular 
'va> of subscriptions to various 
„‘;e,8 ,®nd information agencies. Do 
nor rail to secure to-day’s copv. Call 
q Phone, and we will deliver, C.

one-horse wire from each 
Fiu i ?.avr yesterdayi New Orleans, Kthel tarn Oakland, Red Leaf) Los 
Angeles, Light Wool. One-Horse 
"Ive Dally 81.00, $5.00 Week.
WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.,
JO Toronto St, Room 17. Phone M. 284u

\rmozone a man’s body. Skating Meet for Peterboro. Insurance Agent's Suicide.
PE'lLr.so-.O, Feb. H.—Arrangements SASKATOON, Saak., Feb. 11.—F. 3.

have been made for a big skating meet (-arskaden, representing himself as
i à%r!5Yê85ran??PI”i°”e"a”nlan" Company!" commuted® s^ltide^nThd!

----------------------------- - distinguished looking man' of middle
age. a

GET MY BOOK: IT’S FREE.‘rfere with diet or usual 0°^"

ïnaore8Æ.vÇV;
wrapper. Sole proprietor,

SCHOFIELD’S O * » » 
lM ST.. TORONTO.

Dr. M. t). McLaughlin,
112 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.

1-21-08
Please send me your book, free.Call at my office if you can. If you cannot, cut 

out this coupon, mail me your address and I’ll send you 
my beautifully illustrated 8o-page book that is full of 
sound facts that you ought to know.

name.......................................................

ADDRESS. ... ..................................

Office Hours—9 am- to 6 n.m. Wednes
day. and Saturdays until 8.31) p.m.

For Quebec Memorial.
LONDON, Feb. 11.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— _ , _

Canon Lyttleton, head master at Eton Basketball.
states that arrangements are bein^ , The st- J°hn’s Young Men’s Club, hay-
made for a subscription of sehoolbov* , form.ed a ,tLa1kelbal1 leaRue of three*° *-100,60,‘ i USÆaiX'Si IJÏÏÎ siftt

i

1dard remedy for Gleet, f* N
nssrsixte
and Bladder If oublia.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING ElSTORE
NEWSEATON’SANNUAL MEETING JOHNAT OSOOODE MALIof on Independent,- un-by the report 

purctoaseable circulation auditor. It ifc 
for this reason that The Montreal Star e 
announcements of Increased circulation 
carry conviction and weight.

The Toronto World
* MM*. N—

Every D«y I" »•
yonqe street.

/ . ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.-----OF------ x Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Mer
Ecoi

i

THE HOME LIFE ASSOCIATION Master's Chambers.
Cartwright, Master, at 11 a.m.:

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Britton at 11 

a.m. Cases set down for hearing:
1. McWilliams v. Dickson.
2. Baker v. Hoover. _
3. Re Trout case (Henderson Roller 

Rearing Co.).
4. Hylands v. Cooke.
5. Re Manes Tailoring Co.
6. Re Feeney Estate.
7. Allen v. Willard.
8. Re Bartlett Estate.
9. Pigott v. Federal Life.
10. Millar v. Bingham.
11. Re McKay Estate. -
12. Re Brown Estate.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.: _
1. Corley v. Toronto Railway Co.
2. Sherrah v. Grant.
3. Hay v. Imperial.
4. Pringle v. Olshlnetsky.
5. Doidge v. Farmer.
6. Wallace v. Brown.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for 11 A-tru:
1. Feterbofro v. Me A Ulster.
2. Vivian v. Clergue.

Toronto Winter Aeslze.
Peremptory liet tor 10 a.ni. :
1. Van Dueen v. Robertson.
2. Faivey v. Falvey.
8. Tate v. Toronto Railway Co.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 
Peremptory list for 10.30 am.:
1. Smyth v. Hint nan.
2. Potter v. MoCann.

. . . , - * _ *193. 3. Photo Engravers v. Stevenson.
The Cash premium Income of the Association totaled last year *!*:>, 4 Paine v. Bain.

54.15. The percentage bf interest to Net Ledger Assets for the year is 5. ^JonC^°^erELl Range.
nearly double that of 1905. when the present Board assumed othce. me promissory Notes.

^ , i . l L-en 5 1 _? per cent.—2 per cent, in excess of Joseph Atwell, O. W. Atwell,
average for the past year has been j I Z p ,bella Atwell and Frank Atwell, of
the rate of interest upon which reserve calculations are based. At the end or Toronto Junotlon> ore all ««*>**- 
me rate or lnicrcsi p __ _ . ... ^ ^sets for fendants ln an action brought by Jonn
£ totaled $1.644.925.’ Pe total i»«a»c.

în end of Z year *» *5 449.394. coveted by 4341 P*-
The payments to policyholders last year amounted to $7b,W5. l h a™nst the Canadian Northern Rai - 

• r!f death daims which are well within the actuarial estimate author- way Co. to recover damages for al-
ized'by the Dominion Government, amounting to $52,216.27, and the ba - l«ged treape^erdue Notes. 
ance consisted of matured and endowment policies, annuities and cash sur- 7amt "Z
renders amounting to $25,476.73. . , Irwin of Kenona to recover *4270 on

The meeting tegetded it » « e.u.e to, eongtatul.ttmcdmt dt. P«t y«r
h“ b“êl“e tfcy‘<»rtTn.ri toC'.^T» 1 lowed »»- ^ £ K™

rÜ roarmgement. The tmul. of A, opemhom of Ae ye.t 

,how , surplus Ae fi,=t time in A« Comp.uy’s history, nut . lurge-une. but
gratifying, as indicating an advance condition. , ...

As a whole, the Annual Report* and Statement shows a sound and healthy 
condition of the affairs and interests of the Association The business on the 

of an excellent character, hardly susceptible of betterment. The al - 
round improvement in every department of the business of the Association and 
especially"in that of business management, must be very satisfactory to all con
cerned With the affairs of the Company shown to be m a generally soun 
condition ; with the business p>hcy of the Board sound and progresse = with 
unexceptionable policies to offer, and with reasonably good condition <^ pros
perity prevailing, it needs no undue optimism to predict a prosperous future
>u Home Life Association of Canada.

After congratulatory and explanatory remarks by the. President. Vice- 
Presidents, General Manager and Shareholders, the Report was unanimously 

adopted.

Small Prices But Big Values
Men’s Norway Reefers, of heavy grey 

Canadian frieze, blue nap and j 
beaver, strong Italian lining, high Î 
storm collar, with tab for throat, 1 
several lots of coats with the size 1 
range in each well broken up; now j 
bunched together for “all sizes” and | 

quick clean-up at, each.........

home life association.main OFFICE. 83
TORONTO. There is 

"economy” 
flee quallt 
cheapness,! 
of economy

We do 1 
which sud 
ness or jj 
goods often 

Our ofieri 
to” stands 
prices prei 
quoted as I 
flowing std
Table Ni
62 doz. Pud 
kins, 27 inj 
terns, spld

Regu 
Now d

Lounge I
A bale of I 
Stripe Louj 
sorted pal 
* ‘‘cosy col

poMcyhplders. President J.
The World and Managing D,T®cto^U?;u^e

Cutcheon have reason to congratulai» S££2?e* and their ^Z^aTtoe 
the one fact, among other», «hat 
past year has Shown a surplus torjhe 

b first time In the history of the assoda-

\OF CANADA,will •>« 
t If subscribers 

by earrter or thru 
Irregularity or

A fiver
I*

held3 paper* 
report amy 
celpt of their copy.

Forward all complaint, to
Office. 88 Voage Street. Toroato.

The Annual Meeting of the Home Ufe Association of Canada 
on Tuesday, February 11th, in the offices of their fine building, corner 
laide and Victoria Streets, Toronto. ., . ,, The

condition.

was
of Ade-

I ! %

A MAN.
Toronto ha. had withifi her gate.

is
usual mus'hTnking^rom fact, and Im- , Lie to kind

pressions gathered elsewhere, yet “ Upon shoals, and those respton-
ls kin to us in that he typifies our ideal J6lble for thte happy vigilance are to be
of what A MAN should be. The Report states that the assets of

Stripped of whatever may be tne ^ association have been carefully ex- 
atric about him. William Jennings Bry- Blnlned and found to t*!”,****»1

, V.v and he has attained his dit!on. These assets total *869,772. rae 
an is A MAN, ana ne mortgage account Is in splendid

, j exalted place ln the affections o condition, showing an advance from
people by reaso of his disinterested- ,166i37B to *266.815. The cash premiums
ness and his s adfast ^vocacy.jf ^y^/r^estot^ *m ^' while 
principles and policies for the better aasete ^ the protection of policy-
ment of Ills people. No one can hear i holdera amount to *1,644,926.

VHc is sincere.” And in his sincerity ; future yWK^Worklng of the Home Life 
lies his strength.

I | Ia
Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, to the <

long single-breasted Chesterfield 
style, a very dark grey Canadian 
frieze, ItaUan cloth hnmg, velvet i 
collar, Sizes 34 to 42; fifty only at, j 
each................. .......................1

The Boys’ Suits, two-piece norfoiks and j 
three-piece single and double-breast- ! 
ed of all-wool tweeds, sizes 28 to 33, j 
seventy-five good suitz chances for 
Thursday, each .1........................... $2.89

1ULIN FLOOR-JAMBS STREET

IPThe Assets of the Association presented a good showing. In spite of the
lnrdLto^;artb"S.*rS iXeTip Îldur«! me! with grati-

fymg ThemAssets of the Association, amounting to $869,772, have been 

fully examined and found to be in excellent condition. . . qqj
The first mortgage account during the year ending December 31st, iw/, 

advance from $166.375 to $266,815, the security in every case

:

care-1 «x /

m
» Reishows an

bZLh... bL todued from $49.461.30 to $41.083.38, . r.6. of 19

F. H. 8. To»
87 doz. HeJ 
Bleach, Kj 
Inch, Wear 

ipeclj 
Now

Wool eiJ
44 pairs On 
kets, single 
der, 2x2% J

per cent.
aitlon.Al V

Valentines of Every KindK.for him toIt ha. not been easy
reach hi. present place in the estima
tion of English-speaking people. But 
One can easily imagine that it is not 
Bryan who has changed, but the peot 
pie. From the first Bryan has been 
what he now la, A MAN, and it has

ANGLO JiffiE COALITION Without/attempting any descrip
tion of any tine, we want you to know 
that we’re'prepared as never betore f

Valentine de- j

Rei.4 %
No’mContinued From Page 1. 3 TraveMIr

Excellent 
Travelling 
*6.00, *8.00

. these rights or interests are in Jeopar- 
been by reason of his virile manhood, ^ that the two governments wfll take 
In which the chief ingredient is sin- counsel for mutual defence. It is when 
verity of purpose, that he has won. one or the bther of the contract ng

y **’ „x. . ___ .. powers is compelled by unprovoked at-
Bryan, THE MAN, is worthy of j Qr aggresalve acticfa to go to war

emulation by our public men. Toronto ; )n defence of the territorial rights and 
Is happy to have had the privilege of ; special Interests in Asia specifically

mentioned in the convention that its 
; ally is under obligations to join forces 
with It against the “common enemy.’

Si
to gratify your every 
sire.

.

•Jl ili
Linen Ta
Irish and 8 
wearing qti 
lsh, except! 
terns, 2x2, 
up to 3%, ' 
mainders ol 
stock, now 
30 per cen 
prices.
EmbrolcU
Bed Spread 
match, sip g 
ble bed size 
ln chaste n 
ant worker 

• be bargain 
too many, 
shortly, cor 
them, for «

Take a look at the YÔnge Street 
windowful to get an idea of the var
iety—then come in and spend a few 
minutes looking them over. Extra 
sales help engaged to serve all quick
ly. All kinds of prices to suit all 
kinds of tastes.

-

\
\having A MAN within her gates. 4

THE COUNCIL AND LICENSES.
Possibly by this time the majority 

of the city council that decided so

Instrument of Peace.
When the agreement is closely scru

tinized its reel character as an instru-
hastily to disregard the popular vote d^Ltakablv dUclo^d6 ^he^optirnlsts 

have reached the conclusion fhat i were wiBer when the text was first 
thought and consideration should pre- i given to the world as a guarantee 
cede action, not follow it. No one of j
course, denies that the council had | ^ho now cr0ak about entangling al- 
power to reduce the number of llcens- ] fiances and. convert Vancouver into a 
«, p,W. possea.ton „t K
power and the exercise of power are world.s peace. The risks of war are 
two entirely different propositions* The diminished by the Anglo-Japanese 

adopted by the coalition, even if the naval martinets 
do not appear to understand it, but are 
plumping for Dreadnoughts and con
juring, with two-nation standards.

j

—Main Floor-ATamea Street— !
burg.

Delivered the Goods.
The Weston Pump Works allegethat 

they sold and delivered gw*3s to Robt. 
Hamilton of Weston, and are now 
claiming *425.89 in the writ of sum
mons they have isfcued.

Balance for Passenger Fares.
The Long Lake Co. of New Llskeard 

Is being sued by the Upper Ontario 
Steamboat Co. for an alleged balance 
of *1064.99, due for. certain freight 
towlnv and passenger ffl res.

Alleged Breach of Contract.
For an alleged breach of contract 

Jenkes Machine Co. has ^be^un 
an action against the Canadian North- 

Railway to recover *1600.

■

!

Te E AT O N 0?IMITED
;. |books is

$30.1
Make

YourrSIR CHARLES TOPPER 
DENIES BRITISH PAID

$20.1mwisdom of the course 
majority of the council 1s questioned 
because there should be some contlnu-

Whlte Be
Honêy. Com 
sellles Mall 
on account 
dows are ti 
price marld

Mall Or
MARMALADE NOW.

Ity in the policy of the city represen
tatives and the council, having once 
Invited the opinion of 
ought not to have arbitrarily1 set it

U. S.-FRENCH TREATY. the
the citizens,

Provides for Submission of All Ques
tions to Arbitration.

em
Letter Mentioned in House Con

tradicting Statement of Mr. 
Brodeur as to Expenses.

LARGEST IN CO.’S HISTORY.
The Holmes Electric Protection Com

pany’s Creditable Showing for 
Past Year.

ANNUAL REPORT OF DIRECTORS.

The season for making 
. Marmalade lasts only a |1 

few weeks, and the bitter *

aside.
Had thé question of license reduction pARjg_ u.—It was learned here

Issue at tlite municipal elec- to_day that the treaty of arbitration be- 
tlon, some excuse could have beep of- tween 
fere'd for the action taken. But - the whlch wa6 gigmed yesterday to Wdahlng- 
point was not raised in any shape or (on by Ambassador Jusserand artd Sec-
to™. m.W., -«.a W - SSStoSTff-
for the reduction' had any determma- raady maxjo by France with Great Bri
tton to disregard the known decision tain. Italy, Spain and Holland, the only 

- _,H„tnrs . thev carefully con- differentiation being the method of ra-
of the electors tney caretuuy tifleation By the American senate and
cealed it during their electoral cam- the Frenoh parliament. The treaty pro- 

It was unquestionably their vides for the submission of all questions 
declared their In- and difficulties arising between thotwo

to The Hague court of arbitra-

%
\ JOHNbeen an DIRECTORS.France and t'he Undte-d State»,

Peterboro, Ont.
Toronto.
Toronto. •
Woodstock, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man.
Guelph, Ont.
Brantford, Ont.
Quebec, Que.
Toronto.
Portage la Prairie, Man. 
Port Hope, Ont. 
Brantford, Ont.
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Toronto.
Wolfville.
Toronto.

66. »,HON. J. R. STRATTON,
JOHN $. KING. ESQ.
JAS. L. HUGHES. ESQ.
D. W. KARN, ESQ.
J. S. HOUGH. ESQ., K. C 
J. W. LYON. ESQ..
REV. A. L. GEE 
GEO. AMYOT, ESQ.
JNO. SHERIDAN, ESQ.
THOS. W. BODDY, ESQ.
JNO. CURTIS. ESQ.
E. L. GOOLD. ESQ.
J. H. SPENCER. ESQ.
J K. McCUTCHEON, ESQ.
PROF. J. F. TUFTS 
JAS. J. WARREN. ESQ. ,
CHAS. E. STEVENSON, ESQ. Vancouver. B. C.

ADVISORY DIRECTORS.
Nova Scotia—Hon. J. W. Longley. Halifax, N. S.
British Columbia—Thos. McCaffery. Esq., Vancouver.
Brandon, Man.—H. C. Graham, Esq.. Brandon, Man.
Winnipeg, Man.—Ashmore Kennedy, Esq., Winnipeg, Man. 
Edmonton, Alta.—Charles May, Esq., Edmonton, Alta.
At the close of the Annual Meeting the Board °f Director, met and 

elected the Hon. J. R. Stratton, President: Messrs J. L. Hughes and John. S. 
King, Vice-Presidents, and J. K. McC-utcheon, Managing Pirector‘

Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina for this 
purpose are excellent.

Michie & Co., Lld %
7 King St. West

5 Telephone*.

(Op]OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—On 
the orders of the day being called. R. 
L. Borden asked on what authority Mr. 
Brodeur stated In reply to a question 
that part of the expenses of Sir Charles 
Hlbbert Tupper in England during the 
Behring Sea negotiations were paid by 
the British Government, 
celved a letter from Sir Charles, who 
said that such was not the case. 
Wilfrid Laurier promised to enquire.

Dr. Sproule read a circular sent by 
manager of the. I.C.R., to the effect 

that employes would not be allowed to 
take part in municipal elections as can
didates except under exceptional cir-

■m
Annual Meeting ofThe-,T*renty'first

the Shareholders of the Holmes' Elec- 
proteetton Co. took place yester

day at 12 o’clock noon at the Company’s 
building, 6 Jordan-street, W. B. Mc- 
Murrieh, M.A., K.C., the President, pre-

POLICEtribe

INCHpalgns.
duty to have then 
tentlon, and. not having done so, the 
electors were quite entitled to assume 

their verdict would be again in-

He had repowers
itlon. The results of the year’s business and 

the Increase in its earning power, as 
shown in the reports, present good evi- 

! d* nee of the solid, steady growth of the 
Company, and the confidence of the pub
lic in their system and the efficiency 
of the methods employed. The Share
holders, who wepe well represented, ex
pressed their great satisfaction with the 
reports submitted. >

The following Shareholders were elect
ed Directors for the ensuing year: W.
Barclay McMunMi, A. S. Wlgmorc, M.
H. Irish, A. J. Pattlaon, E. S. Piper.

" rich VrŒ ^i^/c^s^w^-s^n'to  ̂ «*. 16.846 Scotch, 6018 Irish, 6066 Hu, 1

Wigmore Vice-President and Managing ̂ L result of the election, for the peo- slan Jews. 7969 Italians, 6666 Galician*
Director. j ,e e^dently wanted the men, as they! 1648 French and 57,919 Americans.

I ^ere elected. | The return Vor 1907 covers only the
Mr. Crocket (York, N. B.) drew at- ; nine months' period. In that time th*;

------------- tentlon to the postmaster at Wood- total lmmigratloitswas 124,667, of whffl$t.|
Deaths registered at the city hall «.t0..k N B who was alleged by a 41,116 were English', 10,729 Scotch, 3WI

yisterday were: newspaper clipping to have taken parti Irish, 502 Welsh, 131? French, 6802 Ru«-.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lawrence, 76 years, (n a political meeting. He had sent the sian Jews, 6114, Italians and 34,748 Am*

heart disease. clipping to Mr. Lemieux, who had re- ericans.
Irene O’Connor, 7 years, scarlet | piie(j that he had written to the post

fever. „„ „ i master for an explanation. Later on, a
Mary Ann Cades, 6g years, pneumon- qUestj0n being put on paper, Mr. Le-

. mieux had replied that his attention 
Henry Gibson, 87 years, old age. fiad not been called to the matter.
Daniel Craig, 4» years, pneumonia Mr Lem,eux ea,d he meant that no
Catherine Plroux. 6, years, oonsump- , .,comp,a|nt.. had bcen made.

.. ... „ _ _____ Mr. Emmerson fathered the circular,Mary Halligan, 5 days, cerebral buf there were exceptions. He had con-
he,I?°j I sented to a couple of employes at Stel-

Hudson Wallace 6 months, abcess. „rton runnlng for the council, as it
Maria \ an y , y_ , was represented that good man were
Harold Ground, 2 months, broncho- it.arce and the duties of office would

PWlUiam Skene. 25 years, typhoid. n°‘ 'nterfere wlth their dutieR °n the 
Wm. Leonard Ixunbert, 42 years, dia- ; r£U1" ay-

SirCANNOT GET SPEAKERS. I
Twenty I 

specti
that
vited before a change of policy was | ----------

And It is of no present conse- : Why Canadian Club at 
quence what that verdict might be—i Languishes.
11 is sufficient that it was not asked . pETERBORo> Feb. Î1.—(Special.)— 
and that no warning was given that ^ Peterbopo cajiadian Club, organlz- 
It would not be askod.

The question as It now
with the merits, or the ,

STATISTICS.IMMIGRATION
Peterboro I Returns Tabled by the Minister of 

the Interior.
made.

r
OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—Ao

, . cording to a return tabled by the min-cumstances. In the face of this certain
employes were candidates in recent ; lster of the Interior to-day, 189,064 im 
elections. ; migrants arrived in Canada during

Mr. Graham hesitated to forbid any I 1906-6. Of this total 66,185 were Eng* 1

ed In December, has only been able to 
! hi aid one meeting, owing to inability to 
: secure speakers. Over a score of promi- 

reduction, and no- ; nen,t Canadians have be:n oommunlcait- 
, . . thp abstract power of I ed with, but have not been able to come,thing to do with the aDstr“ct ‘~vt n is sk,id that Canadian clubs in other

city council to regulate the n dtles have experienced similar diffl-
ber of licenses. Once having invited j cuityi many of them not being able to
the people to’ decide for themselves ; hold meetings.________________
their decision should have been re-, 
epected. If the majority of this council 
are as certain às they profess to 'be j
that the people are with them, they ! WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Secretary 

_ -afnsimr a i Root and Ambassador Jusserand to- had all the less reason for refusing a. provldjnj, for the
reference to the popular vote. | arbitration of any issue that may
World ii more than ever convined that between France and «the iTnited
a grave error of Judgment has been et^es. _________________ __
committed by the majority of the coun- Th0 halftone views depicting the open- | 
oil. and It will not be repalredeven taj^cjregon.- !1 M fi &J

should the action token be ultimately ^ of general interest. They include V £ | W 6^6
unheld bv tn electors. A reduction of a detachment of Royal Grenadiers carry- g » )upheld by tn the King’s colors. Battery B. Royal 1 y » -
thirty-four licenses for one year is Canadlan Hjorge Artillery. In various ; Ij iVi | fc
dearly bought by the establishment of manoeuvres arrival of the lieutenant- « ii Wiil 1 |Jb
a bad and dangerous precedent. RC" ern°‘ ’ UL ------------------------ A

2,209,706 Rod* on Trolley at Falls.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Feb. 11.- 

During last year the street railway: h 
operating here carried to. or thru, the 
city 2.209.706 passengers. This, how- 
eve, does not include the passengers 
carried thru the city by the Niagara 
St. Catharines & Toronto Railxvay,1 nor 
those who made the crossing of the up
per steel arch bridge.

Yesterday 
creased fhJ 
twenty me] 
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DEATHS IN THE CITY.
Ifi I FRANCE AND U. S. HAVE

AN ARBITRATION TREATY>

CELEBRATE AT CRYSLER. M
ia.

Stormont County Orange Lodge Elect* 
Officer*.

CORNWALL, Feb. 11.—(Special.)-** 
the annual meeting? of the Stormont 
County Orange Lodge at Berwick the 
following officers were elected: P*W 
county master, Victor Begg, Moo*# 
Creek : county master, Jae. M. Butt, 
Berwick ; deputy master, W. Arm 
strong, Crysler; financial secretary, 
John McKlllop, Berwick: treasurer, A. 
F. Campbell, Finch; director of cere
monies, Wesley Servage, Crysler; lec
turer, E. Blair, Jr., Berwick; deputy 
lecturers, William McColl, Harrison# 
Corners, and Henry Symonds, St. Al-1 
bert. It was decided to celebrate tn# 
coming 12th at Crysler.

A
I II LJ

\
1/ râ

'iiro r
DFhOCR/lTIC (.NiDm

I9Q6i :
UNSUPPORTED BOASTS.

flamboyant state-
1

Xpatrlck Van Mooney, 16 hours, pre- Caught In Belt, Killed,
mature birth. PICTON, Feb. li.—Hugh Turner, a

Lucinda Grey, 61 years, fibroid young man 28 years of age, employed 
pbthesls. in Martin & Sayers’ grist mill at

Mary N. Spacey, 64 years, apoplexy | oienora. Ont., was killed this after- 
Margaret McCarthy, 4 days, heart | non by being caught in a belt while

adjusting it. He was married only 
a few weeks ago.

To the Initiated.
of circulation returns self-pub-

%S7.
ft. ' ...merits

lished, are a matter of amusement and 
wonder, amusement that the declarants 
take themselves so seriously and won
der that they can believe the reading

/ 'f,mmm? failure.
John Lelteh, 3 months, bronchitis.
— Rowntree, still born.

, : Ethelbuj; Mills, 2 years, tubercular 
'/ n»eningitl*.

• Howard Courtemanche, 11 months, 
laryngitis.

Robt. Adams, 60 y 
George Organ, 68 years, cancer. 
Minnie Woodward, ?9 years, pneu

monia.

.to,public so Innocent.
The newspaper that says it has the 

largest circulation In its city of publican 
tion must first of all know the exact 
circulation of Its rivals, and, secondly, 
n.uat have the report of an Independent 
circulation auditor on Its own circula
tion.

Among recognized circulations to Can
ada and the United States, free copies 

not counted in making up circula-

Havelock to Vote on Increase.
PETEPvBORG, Febu 11— (Special.)— j 

The ratepayers of HaVelock on Feb. 19 
will vote on a bylaw to raise the fee 
fior liquor licenses from $260 to $750. The 
hotelmen are opposing the proposed by
law vigorously.

«ai
X9XJ

THEV/i

TRADERS BANK OF CANADAmeningitis.wan
mi ii

I' mceUFOMTBD IMS

Bargains in Shirts ri75 Branches ia CanadaCapital and Rest, $6^350,000army and navy veterans.1
are
tlon return®, for the simple reason that 
free copies to the number of 10.000 a day 
might be distributed for a period, in 
order to swell the circulation returns. 
But these 10.000 would not be clrcula-

•i At last night’s meeting of the Army 
and Navy Veterans the following were 
accepted : Joseph H. Perrin, R.C.F.A., 
with South African medal, 25 years’ j 
service, and William Hulse, Royal En-, 
gineers, 10 years’ service, with two;

“ WILLING WILLIAM”—The Cleveland Plain Dealer’s concep-1 medals and a nrst-ciass reserve man. 
tion of Mr. Bryan and the presidency. iï“ÏÏLÏLÎ SALT'S

the sacred spot" and President Collins: 
Miss Barrvmore Robbed Henry Marsh sued Alfred Lloyd of was given full power to protest to the

K,„ Township to, oto„ Ototorto, SS’S™," 5 Sî 
tered the apartments of Mias Ethei that Lloyd was his agect In the pur- ,h=haptoto Nunn presented the medals
Barrymore, at No. 4 Vest Fortieth- ohase of certain timber property. Judge j willed to the association by the late
street, some htime on Sunday night or Anglln dismissed the action and , the 
early yesterday morning and stoic *675, pontiff appealed to the divisional court, 
a string of opals and a few trinkets Ti$e case was yesterday adjourned sine
which had come to her from her moth- aie to see whether a settlement could be
ers, Mrs. Georgia Drew Barrymore. reached.

«Md»:*60 Dozen White Shirts* Learn To Savel
« * ThShort bosom, linen front and cuffs 

or wrist bands, open front or 
back, Young Ac Rochester’s make. Many people are good workers but poor savers. Learn to 

save in the working days—and thus provide for the days 
when sickness and old age come.
The best provision is a
Bank. $1.00 opens an account, on which interest is com
pounded 4 times a year.

FIVE. BRANCHES *

YoiReg. $1.00, for 75 cts.tion.
The circulation that counts with the 

wise advertiser is the circulation that
tThis la our regular stock num

ber and we cannot supply at
goes Into the bontés. Extra editions are j#ga tban $i each after the Sale, 
sometimes used to bolster up circula-

Savings Account in the Traders Hiqh-c*■TF I
i ®ee ou

I hot ooi10 doxen ditto, soiled, white and 
colored, for Fifty Cents. Yonge and Colbome Sts.

Avenue Road, cor. Davenport MaK 
Queeq, and Broadview Ave. aSr

Hon returns by the unscrupulous circu
lator, but it Is the paid-for, home cir
culation that makes the newspaper.

Aside from all this, it Is Idle chatter, 
to boast of surpassing one’s rival in cir
culation. unless that boast is backed up

Robert Morris, but it was deemed pro
per to send the medals to a younger : YongC and Bloor StS. 
brother of the deceased at Preston, who1 
li ln the militia.

WREYFORD & CO., Light Lu
Ev8ï King Street West. 

Get Our Sale Circular.
King St. and Spadina Ave.
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■
THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1884.

TORE
IEWS JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Feb. 11.—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance la devel
oping to-nlgnt In the southwestern states 
and will probably move towards the lakes. 
Fair and mild weather prevails generally 
thruout the Dominion to-day, but colder 

Indicated tor the

À

Sellers - Goudh\■ft

I
thing Meritorious ' 

Economies
!conditions are now

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson. 24 below—12 below; Atlln, 6—16; 

„ Victoria, 38—46; Vancouver, 32—41; Edmon- 
I. the short-sighted sort of j ton, 6—34; Calgary, 2—84; Battletord, 4—22;

.. Th nmv" Which is willing to sacri- Prince Albert. 6 beloy-32; Regina, 6-26;
"economy which is wm‘“e ewmmg Winnipeg, 34—36; Port Arthur,22—38; Parrylice quality and style for | Sound, 12-38; Toronto. 12—38rOttawa, 12-
cheapness. but that Is not .he lclna|2$. Montreal, 14-30; Quebec, 6^-24; St.John, 
of economy we offer you. 18—26; Halifax, 4—28.

nnt advertise "bargains, | Probabilities,
wmch suggest either their
ness or the undesirability of 1 niM to-day j rain to-night or sob Thura-
goods offered. day.

Our offerlngs are all up to the “Cat- 
to" standard, and the exceptiona 
prices prevailing Just now are only 
quoted as a means of reducing over
flowing stocks,

f

Fur Company, Limited15
\Ii, of heavy grey 

blue nap and 
ian lining, high 
tab for throat, 

ts with the size 
broken up; now 

[r “all sizes” arid 
each
Overcoats, in the 
td Chesterfield 
[ grey Canadian 
h lining, velvet 
t‘2; fifty only at, 

$2.49

“FURS EXCLUSIVELY,y

Sale of
Winnipeg 

Stock

1

THE BAROMETER. *,

$2.95 Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m.,........................ 16 30.14 8 N.
Noon......................... 36
2 p.m........................... 36 30.04 2 El
4 p.m.........................  37 ..........................
8 p.m.)........................ 29 30.13 4 N. E.
10 p.m....................... 27 30.14 ......

Mean of day, 25 ; difference from ave
rage, 4 above ; highest, 37; lowest, 12.

f

POWDERTable Napkins <
62 do*. Pure Irish Linen Damask Nap
kins, 27 inches square, handsome pat
terns, splendid quality.

Regularly special at $5.00— 
Now clearing at $4.00 dozen.

V\ t

Absolutely Pure 
The only baking powder 

made with Royal Grape 
Groom of Tartar

No Alum, No lime Phosphate

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. V
Lounge Covers
A bale of beautiful raw 811k Roman

L..M. s;?- %,
Feb. 12.
Holstein, Friesian apd Ayrshire 

Breeders’ Associations, annual meet
ings, 10 a.m., Walker House.

Hackney Horse Society annual 
melting, 10 a.m.

Ontario Hamessmakers" Association, 
annual meeting, 19.

Ontario Hardware^ Association, an
nual meeting, 2.

Victorian Order of Nurses, annual 
meeting, City Hall, .3.

The Legislature, 3. . , — ,
Massey Hall—Mendelssohn Choir, 8.
Veterans of 1886 Association, annual 

meeting, Armories, 8.
Market Gardeners’ Association, ban

quet. 8.
, Horse Breeders’ banquet. 8.

ece norf oiks and 
id double-breast- 
Is, sizes 28 to 33, j 
suitz chances for

sorted patterns; 
a “cosy corner/*

Reduced to $1.25 Each.

u

do not believe that you 
will ever again have such 
another opportunity to buy 
furs as this sale offers. 
Come with great expecta
tions, the quality, style and 
low priceé await you. -

ê 2

H. 8. Towels
Hemstitched, Pure Linen, jruu 

Towels, 20x4087 dos. 
Bleach, 
Inch,

Heavy Huck 
ear like Iron.$2.89 i Ing towards Mecca, or, like the Chris

tian, lifting up his heart • everywhere 
to God, man was religious.

After the Youn£ Men.
He spoke in the hope of touching 

some human heart for good. His ad
dress was for the one purpose of reach
ing young men, and to shame them out 
of the conceit that it was smart to be 
skeptical.
"I think there Is something offensive in 

the word ‘liberal,’ as it is sometimes ap
plied, in the sense that a sceptic is broad
er than a Christian,’’

He quoted Tolstoi on several heads and 
agreed with him that religion rested on 
the consciousness that men do see God 
and come short of what they should do 
and be.

"The relation a young man fixes be
tween himself dnd God Is the most Im
portant lit his life, and morality Is the 

■ outward maniTestatlon Tof this relation. 
You cannot build a code of morals on en
lightened selfishness.” , *

"We cannot always determine what Is 
due to pure reason and what to pure pas
sion or pure selfishness, 
sure that reason is uncolored by other 
things we cannot rely upon It.”

“The man who spends his time putting 
down the good he does In a book never 
does enough good to be worth the price 
of the book.’’

"There Is a wide difference between the 
man who Is trying to shape his conduct 
to meet the public opinion about him and 
the man who Is trying to meet the Divine 
approval. .When public opinion is not 
watching the man takes a vacation.”

He took Genesis.and read there that “In 
the beginning God created heaven and 
earth.” He was going to stick to that till 
he found a theory that went back of the 
beginning. (Laughter.)

“All I can say Is that if you are con
tented to trace your descent back to a 
monkey, you will not connect me with 
your family tree without more evidence.” 
(Laughter.) They must explain man In 
history. He had the physical courage of 
the brute, but also a moral courage, which 
was to be found In God alone.

As between the theories that the first 
germ of life came from another (planet, 
and that It iwas the result of spontaneous 
generation, he preferred the first.

"When you can chase the germ off the 
ilanet and out into space you can guess 
he rest and no one can contradict you.” 

(Laughter.)

BRYAN THE REMARKABLE /
ES STREET Special at $4.00—

Now aelllng at $3.00 dozen.
Continued From Page 1.Wool Slankets

44 pairs Only Pure White Wool Blan
kets, singly whipped, pink or blue bor
der, 2x2% yards.

Regularly $8.00 Pair—
Now $6.50 Pair.

Kind yand other members of the legisla
ture, accompanied them. Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, Col. Clark, Joseph Downey and 
T. H,j Preston had heard Mm at the 
Press Club. Mayor Oliver eat beside 
ex-Speaker Charlton. Eugene O’Keefe 
eat in the row with Chancellor Bur- 
wash and Dr. McCurdy. /R. J. Flem
ing was not far from Rev. Dr. 611111- 
gan. Sir Wm. Mulock and Sir Ohas. 
Moss sat together. Chancellor Boyd 
and Justice MacLaren were isolated, 
and Justice Maibee had a front seat 
among the audience. Rev. Dr. Al
bert Carman was on the platform near 
Canon Cody, who pronounced thdx 
benediction.

Rev. W. F. Wilson, D.D., sat up on 
a tier to the left, and had the sensa
tion of hearing himself preach. There 
Is hardly the difference between W. J. 
Bryan And the Democratic candidate 
for president and between Mr. Bryan 
and Dr. Wilson in appearance and pul
pit style. ,

f
i

FUNERAL DESIGNS MINK MUFFS. $30.00 MINK THROWS, $16.60.Travelling Rugs Six-Stripe Natural Canadian Mink Muffs, lined With 
brown satin» silk wrist cord; regular price |50.

$32.60
made up on shortest notice 

Moderate prices

<AT. EATON C°u..t„

Four-Skin Natural Canadian Mink Throws, trim
med with heads and 
regular $25 to 230.SSTi U-rVSrwX

86.00, $8.00 to 810.00 each.

tails, lined with brown satin; 
Sale price . '................... .$16.60Sale prlÿe . ..

HUDSON BAY SABLE TAB MUFFS, $57AO. 
Natural Hudson Bay Sable Tab Muffs, trimmed 

tails; regular 385 to |100. Sale
............................................................ $67.60

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.
Fine beaver cloth, spring rat linings, otter and Per
sian lamb collars and lapels, 50 inches long; regu
lar price |65 to 375. Sale price ....

WESTERN SABLE MUFFS.
New hnperial style; regular 38. Sale price..$4.06

araW

/Linen Table Cloths with natural 
price ...........Irish and Scotch Standard makes, best 

wearing qualities, beautiful satin fin
ish, exceptionally good range of pat
terns, 2x2, 2x2%, 2x3, 2%x2%, 2%x8, 
up to 3%, 4, 5 and 6 yards, being 
malnders of broken sets in our regular 
stock, now clearing at 20 per cent, to 
SO per cent, below present market 
prices.
Embroidered Bed Linens
Bed Spreads and Pillow Shams o 
match, slpgle, three-quarter and dou
ble bed size, handsomely hand wrought 
in chaste raised designs by Irish peas
ant workers. These should not really 
be bargainized at all, but we have 
too many, and are expecting more 
shortly, consequently we have reduced 
them, for example,

$30.00 value for $22.00 
$20.00 value for $10.00

White Bed Spreads
Honey Comb, Satin Damask and Mar
seilles Make, all sizes and patterns, 
on account of their exposure In win
dows are to be sold much below their 
price marks.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled*

347.50PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, $82.50. 
Trimmed with mink, Imperial and Alexandra 
styles; regular 3116 to 3135. Sale price ....

HUDSON BAY SABLE STOLES, $90.00.
Fancy Six-Skin Natural Hudson Bay Sable Stoles, 
trimmed with heads, tails and paws; regular price
3125 to 3150. Sale price .............................

LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS.
In new Scotch tweeds and French broadcloths, In 
all colors, lined with muskrat and grey and white 
squirrel, collars of blue lynx, natural lynx, natural 
sable, and Persian lamb; regular 360 to $76. Sale 
price ......... ..................................................................... $89.60

I BIRTHS.
$82.5064 Cowan-avenue, onHALLIGAN—At 

Wednesday, Feb. 6th, 1908, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Halllgan, a daughter.

re-«
TEED ALASKA SEAL JACKETS $247.00.GU

MARRIAGES.
BATTELLE—FATTISON—At the resi

dence of the bride’s brother-in-law (Mr. 
T. G. Watson), In San Jose, California, 
on Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 1908, Edith, young
est daughter of Mrs. C. Pattlson of Wes
ton,. Ontario, and the late Rev. Round
ing Pattlson, to Harry T. Battelle of 
San Francisco, Cal.

Until we are With every one of these Jackets we gtve a certifi
cate guaranteeing them to be genuine Alaska seal. 
The linings are of beautiful brown satin, and every 
detail In the making of these coats hajs been thor
oughly inspected before going Into stock. This Is 
an exceptional offer, and

#90.00
f

Flour—James Street— affords the season’s 
greatest opportunity to secure a Sear Jacket; all 
sizes; regular price $360 ...................... .,...........$247.90.Gave an Outside Address.

At 8.16 President F'aleoner, Mr. Bryan 
arid Mr. Macdonald entered amid loud 
cheering. The hall was packed, and 
Mr. Bryan had been speaking to the 
crowd outside, for whom there was no 
#oom. The barbaric music of the uni
versity .yell greeted the distinguished 
guest, and under the guidance of Robt. 
Stuart Pigott, “coronation," opened the 
(proceedings. Other hymns more or 
less appropriately chosen Dor a lecture 
on the "Prince of Peace” were "The 
Son of God Goes Forth to Wlar” and 
"fight the Good Fight.”

Chancellor Burwash hav 
prayer, Secretary McKay 
that he wap ted $150,000,000 ffr the new 
Y.M.C.A. building. He very smartly 
recovered himself amid the laughter 
and said he meant thousands, but the 
millions would the a good investment.

President Falconer made an ad
mirable little speech of -Introduction. 
Canada was growing Into a strong na
tion with her own Ideals, and her own 
outlook, but they could not fail to 

the Issues before the 
to them In 
They were all

*

Co
W LIMITED DEATHS.

BRYAN—On Tuesday, Feb. 11, 190(1, Mat
thew Bryan, aged 65 years.

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. 12, at 2.30 
p.m., from hie son’s residence, 41 Mon- 
trose-avenue, to 8t. James’ Cemetery.
Funeral private.

CHERRY—On Feb. Uth, 1908, Heri>y 
Bumess Cherry, aged 26, at the home of 
his father, 16 Plnehurst-avenue.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday, 13th Inst., at 2»p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

EASTWOOD—At 37 Rosedale-road. Toron
to, on Monday, -Feb. 10th, 1908, Elizabeth 
T. Eastwood, wife of John P. Eastwood.

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. 12, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment at St. James’ Cemetery.

HALLIGAN—At 64 Cowan-avenue, on 
Monday, Feb. 10th, 1908, Mary Elizabeth, 
infant child of Thomas and Alice Halll
gan, aged 5 days.

Funeral private.
HILL»—At Davlsville Parsonage, on,

Tuesday, Feb. 11, 1908, the Rev. New
ton Hill, pastor of Davlsville Metho
dist Church, aged 60 years.

Funeral from the parsonage on Thurs- [ consider 
day, Feb. 13, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount nation so close 
Pleasant Cemetery-. race and language.

Monday, 10th Inst., at his > Interested in the struggle about to 
brother-in-law’s residence, 106 Wood-1 begin and there was little doubt who 
street, Ambrose A. (Booze) Knox, In his 1 was t'0 lead one Qf the hosts. He was
^Funeral from his residence; 83 Be^y- not prepared Ao cast any hazard into 
avenue. Thursday, at 2 p.m., to Mobnt I the future, nor had they a righ 0 

-"Pleasant. Judge in such a contest which belonged
QUINN—At his late residence, 361% Field- to another nation, but they must look 

avenue, Detroit, Mich., Robert Quinn, with admiration on the strength that 
Born In Dublin. Ireland, July 3rd, 1843. had done so much and whose hold 
Died Feb. 9th, 1908. eeemed rather to increase tflan to de-
ro^Th^!- 2Jr;Sm.CTr^H^: ^
phrey’s Chapel. Spadlna-crescent. certainly counted in the life of a nation

ROBINSON—At Dollar, on Feb.lOth Mary and they must admire one who leads 
Williamson, wife of George Robinson, others whether they agreed with his
lrf her ®Tth_7earj views or not.

Funeral Thursday, at 2 o’clock ' to Good Gospel Appeal.
RUTLEDGE-aTsc ' Michael’s Hospital, Probably a great many people won- 

after a long illness, William George, dered what they had come for before 
dearly beloved son of John and Sam an- Mr, Bryan was finished. It was only 
tlm Rutledge, In his 32nd year. a strong and simple gospel appeal of

Funeral Friday morning from his distinctly evangelical type to young 
suthpanl’F°,rhnrr5hSyth^J.n"»tre<ltr' t0, men out of his own experience to choose 
Hope Cemetery Frlends Ld acquato- the life rathf than the life of
tances please accept this Intimation. doubt—the life of a follower of Chris 

WAUGH—Suddenly, at Boston, Mass., on rather than the life of a waif in a god- 
Feb. 9th, Annie, eldest daughter ' of less world.
William and Sarah E. Waugh. He had not studied theology and he
,iLUnntraV«priVatt) from her father’s re- was not bothered about it. His father 
sidence, 253 Brock-avenue. waa Baptist, his mother was Methodist

and he was a Presbyterian. (Laughter.) 
He had not time to study it after he 
Joined the church, and the prospects 
were not flattering now. (Laughter.) 
But he had a grasp on the fundamental 
thoughts of religion andL t 
Christ made no mistaKfe 
founded His church on love.

This was about the core of his mes
sage. There was no marked thread to 
his discourse, and his points make as 
good reading when lifted out of their 
context as In the order In which lie 
voiced them.

Having expressed his gratitude at the 
reception accorded him he referred to 
Mr. McKay’s prophecy that he would 
be next president.

After having been so longs in politics 
and knowing thé truth so clearly as he 
did, a prophet that spoke without the 
preliminary preparation of anoint
ment. and without prophetic vision, did 
not make his heart throb. Man’s opin
ion of what was to be was half wish 
and half environment.

Mr. Bryan spoke with the sustained, 
continuous voice of the orator, quite a 
different thing from the sing-song 
drone of some speakers, but without 
much rhetorical display.

“I am still Interested in govern
ment,” he remarked, “but I am more 
interested in religion than in govern
ment. I enjoy niakingfifcffi political 
speech and indulge myself-"ometlmes 

. ... ... with that amusement.” (Laughter.)
pie fifty years ago, christened the twin Oovernment touched only a part of life, 
son and daughter of Mrs. T. A. Wheel- 

1 er, youngest daughter of the celebrants.
six children 

' children of
Grant and upwards of forty guests as
sembled to celebrate the function. The 
residence on George-street ivas decor- 

i ated with palms and ferns, while gar
lands of orange blossoms, shipped from

uIAU ____ _ Florida, and entwined in ribbons ofHIGH-CLASS CHOCOLATES AND ; white and blue, adorned the veranda 
BON BONS pillars of the residence.

See our Valentine Novelties The six children of

HOT COFFEE AND COCOA ALL 
THE TIME

Lunchfor Business People 
Every Day 12 till 2.

/

Sellers-Gough Fur Co., Limited I 
244-246 Yon^e Street S:i£ Ialee

i
V.

LADE NOW. - offered 
mounced

able and ravishing. For perfection In 
nuancmÀ crescenml and dramatic ef
fects, in small pieces, M. Haydn's motet, 
‘Darkness Was Over All,” and Lassen's 

serenade, ’‘Thou Alone,” were as elegant
ly done as they were beautifully con
structed by the composera. Lassen's

„tï; v,T" 'e”r-, ss'-st
He thought It Impossible to get rid-of „„

£yra0f7-thate S?sn,0nf,rencet0r8ahn?t0dfeu SeCOtld of the Cycle of Concerts at tor thelr exquisite rendering. 7And so

In his personal life. The nations that had M„„nv U-|| FVlincoQ FvPn 1 mlKht so on to detail the work of
made the greatest progress were those ITIaSSey nail utilises u*un the cnolr In Gounod’s motet, "All Ye
that had substituted the law of love for , , C„|ûnrlirl Cire+ Nibht Who Weep,” Caesar Cui’s badad,the law of hatred. the bplendld first mgni. ’Spring Delight," and Caesar Franck’s

With regard to miracles, he was satis- sacred ode I Psalm 150) hut T shouldfled that the God who could create a -------------- " oae l^saim 150), Dut 1 snouia
world could do anything He liked with <$nly be applying ornamentation to fine
it. If his puny arm could suspend the By J. D. Logan. gold, witnout adding anything which
law of gravitation he would not set 11m- T " manv think and believe that get- could increase the appreciations I have 
Its tn God’s Almighty arm. There were kee-ninc it to- already given Dr. Vogt and his singers,so many other mysteries, he would not ting a choir together, p g Perhaps the best way to introduce
spend all his time on the mysteries of gather, and making it sing a hundred Mr Stock and hla orchestra is to s*y
r<Theyn"knew as little of life to-day as varieties of beautiful harmony is, as at onee that Dr. Vogt, I am sure, will 
at the dawn of creation, and yet all the they say In New York, “like taking agree with me in submitting that the 
splendid civilization of the world had . - hahv " N-™’ taking candy band is the finest body’of accompan-
been built up by men who did not un- can«Y from a paoy. ' 1 “ ists we have heard assisting the Men-
derstand the mystery. If a man refused from a baby, to anyone that ha, tried delasohn cholr The band entered into 
to eat anything until he understood the - jg about the most difficult task one the work aa if the choir was, as it
dle8of1tartatione My8mAWdid not/both^ can attempt. I remember—alas, with a ought to be taken in such cases. Just 
er men In the dining room, but only In memory that will haunt me to the grave another instrumental section in the 
the church. —that I founded and was president of cheStra itself, and what is better, they

Some rejected the doctrine of vicarious a choral society of sixty voices or more, did not do htai because it was a duty,, 
atonement, their sense of justice belliq That was .the baby; and I thought it but because they were in sympathy 
so acute they could not understand how woulld ^ easy to get the candy from it. with the ideas of the finest body of 
one man could die. Zo'; »n» ,her rherc t dld get it at last; yet night after night choral singeV, as I believe, they ever 
haadS no suffering^ "bTk of h ’ Thôse I saw nothing but teans from the women heard. Mr. Stock and his band must 
who had no higher ambition but to save and heard curses from the ■ men I aiready know that the choir and the 
their own little lives, lost them. Not by bought the conductor—-trained In ue citizens, who appreciated his perform- 
remembering themselves, hut by forget- many—a $50 baton of fine ebony, wit ance> have taken them home to their 
ting themselves, was the way of life, filigree work and didoes on it, and the hearta Aa a conductor Mr. Stock Is 
and men ’forgot themselves into immor- sensitive gentleman one night broke it dlstl iahed b the sanity, breadth 
taiity.” into pieces and threw them into my face . . hl readings The mu-”The Fact of Christ.” a booklet by Car- anf] sald: "Donner wetter" (the rest is a,",- tul hTna iff.ir i
negle Simpson, be recommended as a unr>r(ntable, even in German). .Then I slclanship of the band itself is mar- 
guide to the foundation principles of the “"b » hand myself and in four velous. I have no hesitation in say-
Christian religion. He might be mis- ^«kthemin nanti myæir anam ^ u in that after thelr work last 'night,
taken In his estimate of the virtues but ™™tiis had a Just Judgment must rank them with
he thought that of forgiveness was the commendable muslciansmp ana spiru. Boston Svmnhonv Orchestra 1most difficult to practise. Humility, love, But the memory of those tears and aoaion oympnony urenestra. i
and that code, the like of w'hich the curses—would that I could lose it for- bad become convinced of the magnl-
world had not seen before or since, were ev<w; fleent qualities of the wind sections,
sufficient testimony to the divinity of Ad ^ a,f iast night’s concert; which both wood and brass; andT only wait-
Christ. was| even better, If that were possible, fid, before pronouncing final Judgment,

The Prince of Platforms. thaJ t,be first, I saw all the difficulties, to hear the strings. The opportunity
He was as sure that man lived again af,/fbe heart-breakings, all the agonies, came In the second movement from 

as that he lived to-day. If the grain of ajf ,tbe strength of character and deter- Bach’s Suite No. 3 (D major). The 
wheat could grow a new plant, he was mJn^d pUTpose which must have been beauty of tone, the inrvnaculate phras- 

tHhantPi,1bods-irwhen°hls present one Involved In bringing to perfection a ing, and the poignant sensuousness 
h£d passed away choir of more than 200 people, who sang thruout, ending at last In the gentle

The greatest olatform that had ever last night as if they were of angel origin serenity of the Bachian manner, were
been given to the world was that of the and gifted by the hand of Deity with as perfect as humane could accom-
Prlnce of Peace- ’Thou shall love thy voices of silver and gold. Tt~ was heav- push. t Bach gave them beautiful 
neighbor as thyself.” There was no prob- en]y beauty walking the earth in -the mua|c to play, they made Bach’s music 
lern it would not solve. He was an op- falrest loveliness; and earth became exquisite. Possibly every virtue of the 
tlinlst and believed Jni]. transformed Into a paradise for spirits baad waa exploited In the second
not ther doctrine of/t.e weakling, but of M!’hampere? amfnatlolfwit^worldiv movement of Franck’s D minor eym- 
the strong man who believed in the trl- the dross of contamination with worldly pb0ny. This movement is essentially 
umph of truth How could he believe In affairs. The program might name a tour de force in tone tinting and 
that triumph unless he. believed in the music variously sacred odes, sacred instrumentation—not. of course, in the 

, of One! that helped him to conquer? motets and secular songs. But that was f Berl)o_ Wagner or Strauss-The Political Situation. , only a matter of perfunctory nomencla- 3n"e,: or «" ‘°*’ «agner or Strauss
It was too early, Mr. Bryan sàJd tura; in the musiç itself there was no ^™h refinement and

to his interviewera to djscuss the chances, ^h^istinction-i^ wa^all^cred, toly. Pp«*pareJly 0VheerelXra/d In hematic
white to^^lattoT^I would dep^d Ix-auty always. And criticism,' which development. It remains to add that 

th nroceeding” of the present eon - i s usually so much hard-hearted dis- ! t*^e Brahms Overture (Opus 30) lacksgre^ It^f ukely thre^ griU Acting, is almost helpless in the case; unity In thermatic treatment; such
economic questions would divide atten- ; of such a remarkable performance as unity as It has is one of subject and 
tlon, these beong of the trusts, the tariff Dr. Vogt and 'his Illustrious choir gave Incident. The third part seems un- 
and’of railway legislation. last night. 1 ■■ —— ' n— ■■ ■ ■ ——n...! ■

The largest iasue of all was embodied Thê ftork in the excerpts from Bach s________________________ __________-_______
ir. these three—whether the government B Minor Mass was a glorious revelation 'f- ~ 
shouiid be conducted by the people in of the tone quality of t'he choir, more in 
their own interest and for the protection the "Sanotus" than in the “Hosanna.’ 
of their own rights, or whether preda- .To sing it, and lose nothing in tonaMty 
tory wealth (a Roosevelt phrase, by the thruout, whether in sonority or dellca- 
way) should use the government aS a tease, to sustain the ultra-florid pas- 
private asset in business. sages against the orchestra and organ,

and to utter the full beauty of entrance j 
and rhythm in the fugal movement, wae,.
Ir- itself, as done by the choir, enough 
to establish the right of Dr. Vogt’s 
chorus to be recognized as the best on 
the American continent. If I may use 
the phrase, there was an unearthly lyric 
freedom about their work which made ; 
them seem not human, and yet the j 
unanimity and precision, the Judicious j 
outlining, and the full-throated 
monv had an apparent human quality j 
which made them all the more admir- I ra

convincing, either because of Irregular 
construction or because the orches
tration is mudefy. Besides, as always 
with Brahma when he is not assist
ed by a poem or choral background, 
his art is positively soulless. In that 
way he contrasts with Richard Strauss. 
who Is, above all things, a tone-poet 
and knows how | to orchestrate to ex
press emotions. The violent contrasts 
of feeling in his "Death and Transfig
uration" were almost sensational, and 
would Justly so have been taken, had 
not this finely conceived composition 
ended li> pure music which expressed 
serenity or peace. Mr. Stock’s band 
was perfect in the climaxes, the nu
ances, and in poetic Interpretation. 
Dr. Vogt and Mr. Stock were twin 
stars last night that shone brilliant
ly as one.

CHOIR m. ORCHESTRA 
IN GLORIOUS PROGRAM

Ison for making 
ade lasts only a 
iks, and the bitter 
i we have receiv- 
| Messina for this 
I are excellent.

I JOHN CATTO & SON
68, 97, es, 6i xnro lt. sait.

(Opposite the Poetoffioe.) 
TORONTO. :

POLICE COMMISSIONERS 
INCREASING . THE FORGE

KNOX-On& Co., ud- \
St. West ■ £ k

4

Twenty Men to Be Added—In
spectors Receive Increase 

in Pay.

STATISTICS.ION
'"‘■n-jr’i Natural Advantages. 

What country has such Immense na
tural advantages as Canada 7 

Look at ner unrivaled 
her great lakes and riveijs.

No wonder, with the most immense 
bbdies of sweet fresh water In the 
World, that Canada also possesses tJb£ 

'most perfect mineral water known, 
Radnor water springs from Its 

source in the Laurenttans, far from any 
possible chance of contamination, and 
is there bottled with the most minute 
care, no expense being spared to make 
radnor what it is, the most perfectly 
bottled water to be found, and the very 
best of mixers.

Why should ever Canadians drink 
foreign importations when they Have 
radnor, pure, sparkling. Invigorating 
and Canadian?

ed by the Minister of 
:he Interior.
Feb. 11.—(Special.)—Ac- 
•eturn tabled by the min- 
lterior to-day, 189,064 tm- 
ived In Canada during 
Is total 65,135 were Eng- 
otch, 5018 Irish, 6056 Rus- 
19 Italians, 5656 Galicians, 
nd 57,919 Americans, 
for 1907 covers only the 
period. In that time the 
tion was 124,667. of whom 
ngllsh, 10.729 Scotch, 3404 I 
sh, 1314 French, 5802 Rus-.
4 Italians and 34,748 Am- y

watercourses,
i

Yesterday the poHoe commissioners In
creased the strength of the force by 
twenty men, upon the chief's recom
mendation, to make It twenty-four to 
put the entire strength ait 400 men. The 
detective headquarters staff will also 
be raised from seven to ten.

Then the cotnrolesioners got at the 
matter of salaries and added $200 to the 
annual figure for Chief of Detectives 
Duncan, making it $1800. Fifty .dollars 
was added to the salaries of inspectors 
of divisions, setting thelr salaries at 
$1600.

It was decided to purchase two motor 
cycles for the rurmipg down of auto
mobile speeders.

The draft of the estimates for the pre
sent year was approved and sent on to 
the council.

The chief’s report upon a renewal of 
the patrol signal system will be turned 
over to a local expert for an opinion.
An Increase in the number of boxes from 
80 to 126 Is contemplated.

The chief’s annual report was passed 
on to the board of control. It will be 
printed and made public.

Inspector William Davis of No. 1 divi- 
z*ÿ>n will be given two months’ leave of 
'•eneence In the early summer by reason 

of his ill-health.
Judge Winchester, chairman of the 

ooard, wltfi Chief Grasett, will frame a 
resolution asking th$ council to grant 
the benefit fund committee's request for 
a civic grant.

The new station on Pape-avenue for
the yet-to-be-created No. 8 division, will __ . ,
•>e completed next July and the con- \ The christening of grand-children in- 
struction of a wagonhouse at t'he Agnes- eluded in the festivities of a golden 
street station will be begun as soon as wedding occurred at 192 George-street 

S opens up. yesterday, when the Rev. Joseph Unfi-
i worth, who married the venerable cou-

i<or-
i

H

VIOLETS...t-
ATE AT CRYSLER.

4^^
266 YONGE STREET.

Customs tariffs are complicated. Fric
tion wastes energy. Bring year entries 
to as. Ordinary entries 6oc. Maurice ». 
Thompson, Customs Broker, 80 Tonri)- 
street. 39,-c . ... — ..........--i.

1 he believed 
when Henty Orange Lodge Elects 

Officers.
|L, Feb. 11—(Special.)—At 

of the Stormont
Pianos to Rent.

iPianos rented .on very reasonable 
Six months’ rent allowed in

eeting
re Lodge at Berwick the 

é elected: Past 
Begg, * Moose

iterms.
case of purchase. Helntzman A Co., 
116-117 West King-street, Toronto.cers wer sure 135?r, Victor 

v master, Jas. M. Hutt, 
Arm- 

secretary. CHRISTENING OF TWINS 
AT A GOLDEN WEDDING

1puty master, W.
1er; financial 
p. Berwick; treasurer, A- 
Finch; director of cere 

ley Servage, Crysler; lec- 
air, jr., Berwick; deputy 
llliam McColl, Harrison# 
Henry Symonda, St. Al* I 

; decided to celebrate th#

Invariably Pronounced Excellent.
Recently In England the mind of the 

public has been much exercised as (9 
the correct pronunciation of the word 
"Bovril," tne name of the well-known 
preparation of beef. A concensus of 
opinion has been obtained by the prp- 
prietors of the preparation. As many 
as 90,640 voted for “Bov-ril,’’ and that 
seems to have been the favorite pro
nunciation.
hampton, near Bristol 
of £100 by giving the /exact number of 

rihe majority of persons voting for 
“Bov-ril." i

Whether pronounced “Bo-vril” or 
"Boy-ril,” the preparation Is very ac
ceptable at this time of year.

J I

Grandchildren Assist in Making 
Notable a Happy Event 

on George Street.

at Crysler. arn
A Mrs. Brain of Shtre- 

cured a prize

CANADA on

M

is in Canada Aid. McBride Is In New York attending 
«delation*'°f the Nali,,nttl Trotting As-

-I

Religion touched all of life. It touched 
the whole grand circle of which politics 
was only a small one.

Whether endeavoring to gain Ramifi
cation by dipping In the Ganges or by 
lifting? up his face to the sun, or bow-

Needed in Every Familyve and fourteen grand- 
Mr. and Mrs. Williamthe savoy When you have been exposed to wet and cold, and your muscles fire 

full of pain, nerves are Jumping with neuralgia,, then you should have 
ready ait (hand a bottle of NervUlne. It robs paiia of its terrors, gives re
lief to aJl suffering, brings eaee and comfort wherever used. No care or 
expense has been spared to secure for NervUlne the purest and beet ma
terials. It Is prepared with a single aim; to restore the sick to health. 
This cannot be said of the preparation that an unscrupulous dealer may 
ask you to accept Instead of NervUlne, so we warn you it Is the extra 
profit made on inferior goods tha t tempts the subetitutor. Of him be
ware. Get NervUlne when you ask for it, then you are sure of a remedy 
that will cure all adhes, strains, swellings and the pains of rheumatism, 
neuralgia and lumbago. Large bottle* cost 26 cents.

Learn to 
idc for the days

savers.
Yonoe and Adelaide.

Are You Costive?4it in the Traders 
interest is com-

t
If you knew how' bad for health constipation is you woffld take better care 

the venerable 0f -vroùrself. Ireg-ular bowels cause appendicitis, jaundice.anaemia andla tnou- 
couple were all present, comprising; other diseases, too. Sooner or later it will bring you to a sick bea. The
three sons, George. Alma and Charles. U9e of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills changes all this quickly They are Jo cure
and the daughters, Mary, Nell and I constipation in one night, and always do,eo. By taking Dr. Hamilton si ins

Fa^lnskiaofeWton"pe^TM. $£ Xp^Sf.^ Sn^fS^
lor and T. A. Wheeler. | cents per box, or five for $1. At all dea lers in medicine. /

5
Colborne Sts. 

ad, cor. Davenport 
Broadview Ave.
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commercial headquarters being in the Company s 

Street. > •
Period of No Dividends. > . th.To carry out all these improvements, and at the same ^ne ex h 
system to new district, in the City, most careful husband,ng of the source, o 
the Company was necessary. and no dividend, were expected or decUred^^ 
several yean. During the fint few years. tjie operations of the ConiF» y' 
confined to street lighting mainly. with a few arc lights in stores a P 
buildings. All the earnings were used to improve the plant and ex \
system, while the benefits resulting from the scientific progress made " ,
lighting, and consequent towering of the cost of production, were d
accrue to the consumer by frequent reduebon of rates. This ,s ^
by the following table showing the successive contracts made with the y

X

WEDNESDAY MORNING .» > 11 —Table showing amount expended on Plant and extension, of line, during M 
past ten years to meet demand, of citizen, for hght^and^power.

8 building on Adelaidenew The T*wires were nnnKE Toronto Electric Light Coys
1!B WORK OFpEIB

1
Year.
1898

1
1899 .

f Annual Meeting. 1900 Ai
1901

I Sir Henry P< 
Dear Si 

to the City o 
plan, based c 

■ you herein m; 
1 You ah

1902 $2,837.096 37Had Difficulty in Getting Ladders 
Placed at Bay Street 

Blaze.

1903
The Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the 

Electric Light Company. Limited, held at the Head Office of the Company. 
No. 12 Adelaide Street East, on Tuesday, the 11 th day of February. 1906.

at 12 o’clock noon. I , . u
The President, Sir Henry Pellatt. took the chatr. and Mr. W. A. Mar

tin was appointed to act as Secretary. ,
The Secretary read the report of the President and Directors, and 

statement of Assets and Liabilities, and Profit and Loss, as follows:

Toronto 1904
1905

H,
1906
1907 ...................................................................

III.__ Table showing rates charged for light and power by the Toronto El*.
trie Uaht Company, in comparison with rate, charged in other cibes. f

Medium Large f
Users. Users.

Cis.

ot alarms sent in aroundThe volley
1 o'clock yesterday morning kept 
firemen guessing for a. little while.

A false alarm from 172 at Niagara 
end Tecumeeh-streets took the

sections on a useless run, while 254 
took the east end companies hurrying 
to Queen-street and Broadvtow-av- 

Telephone calls for reinforce
ment» sent the iromoaxd-street hose 
down shortly after end then “
and 414 chased themselves to. 
the central companies to B y . reAtl where appearances wep very threat

difficulty was experienced by 
the'firemen in tL ptivate^ane to the 
rear of ^ " 
network of wires exte“„d doWn and 
«Me to another up and aown
^TveT^ftcuh ^k- This was 
^e^^re dimcuU by|.e manner

up smbarrels of refuse, Th^lose to^klna>

»,Co $2500; Thompson Faper do*.

about $2^000, *r***tJf% Mies Bar- 
Bros . stock, $14,000, loee vv ™ tsooo.

sartt-syss-s»
The fire was a very aiincum.

firemen were given a hard Job. cn 
Thompson, Oaipt. Crawford an
n>an James«
wa^T^re ueed One hydrant was 
found frozen. Tv-enty-fonr occupante 
of the upper rooms made their w y
'''w'm'^ieajèleyî'M1' Niagara-street, was
JSt m the act of turning in the 
false alarm from Niagara and Te-

cums eh-streets early. aoveral
The firemen have had sev^™- 

b^us calls from that box, ark W1 
JSSTsSi fined $10 and eosts or 20 
days without time to pay the fine^

At yesterday's meeting ot -theCana

S^sTMélin^^rtôrirtant 

work.

therefore, enc 
large cities, b 
public.

the

Toronto for street lighting:
Amount of Contract

.............. $226.30 per light per annum.

............... 200.75 per light per annum.
........... 108.59 per light per annum.

.......................... 74.83 per light per annum.

.......................... 74.83 per light per annum.

...... 69.35 per light per annum.
eminently sound one, 

at the cheapest rate pos-

Small Users and 
House Lighting.

Year I have s 
Plant of the, 
by the Mayo 
expert appoint 

7 7 I etc., of the D 
Inestim

1884 LIGHT RATES '
Per. K. W. Hour — 

Chicago ....................
Report o! the President and Directors of 

the Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
Cts.it 1886 Cts.
8.10.1891 ...........

1896.............
1901.

r Ending; December 31et, 1907. j 9Q6
Your Directors beg to submit &e following statement of the affair, of ^ ^ ^ |eganfcd by *«. Director*

*• b« *,.039.7,6.42. a. mifm <- ‘«-*9““**“ £££££.'3*« pta. .,d of

££ SSS&Î2 ïtfzzi
account. ■ f 4L ^ .L, A-n- of dividends. The financial position is presented to the

During the year a large proportion of the change has been made from the at the m following table, which covers the whole period from
steam plant to Niagara power machinery. A, both system, have been more eye at a glance by the tollovnng 
or les, used in operating, the percentage of expense, to gross receipt, has been the organization of the Uimpany. 
somewhat -larger than would otherwise have been the case, but during the 

increased revenue may confidently be expected, and at less

*s
Denver...........•-oue.

12.Boston ..... 
New York .. 
Baltimore ... 
Brooklyn ....
Pittsburg..............
St. Paul ......
Philadelphia ...
St. Louis..............
Montreal .............

Per the Y 5.8. 6.5 I showing in th 

proposition, a 
years of operq 
operated plan 
up-to-date ant 
inating Compi 

It is to I 
all the electrh

8.as an
5,8.

M4.
6. i7..8.

11. !

13/2
,jl for a coi6.8.912.2Average My esti 

equivalent of 
ronto plant v 
tion and opfi 

I estima 
ers’ meters, b 
ing, for moqtl 
demanded. (

TORONTO RATES—
Small Commercial .... 
House Lighting...........

6 to 4X 8.. 12.
8.

Capital 
Paid-üp.

$ 175.400.00 0
175,800.00 0
200.000.00 0
200.000.00 0
200.000.00 0
200.000.00 0
200.000.00 0
300.000.00 7
390.390.00 8
489.900.00 8
494.405.00 8
666.346.00 8

1,284,501.23 7
’1.459.008.16 7
1.731.324.49 7
1.949.860.86 7
1.998.690.00 7
2.000.000.00 7
2.000,000?00 7
2.439.950.84 7,
2.966.440.00 
2.991.910.00 7
2.997.900.00 7'/*
3.385.477.29 - 8

Capital 
Authorized.

$ 200.000.00 
200.000.00 
200.000.00 

-x 200.000.00 
200.000.00 
200.000.00 
200.000.00 
300.000.00 
500.000.00 

500.000.00
........... 500.000.00

. 700.000.00
........... 1.400.000.00
...... 2.000.000.00

isos.:,...:.... 2.000.000.00
.. 2.000.000.00 

2.000.000.00 
. 3.000.000.00 
. 3.000.000.00 
. 3.000.000.00 
.. 3.000.000.00
. 3-.000.000.00 
. 3.000.000.00 
. 4.000.000.00

$ LargeMedium
Users.

Small
Users.

Year ending 
31 si December.

1884.. .
1885.. . 

. , 1886...

! Dividend. mUsers.POWER RATES 
Per K. W. Hour— 
Chicago........................

coming year an
cost for operating. L , ____ _

The Company’s steam plant is in good repair, and will be held in reserve 
auxiliary in case of accident at Niagara Falls or to the power transmis-

: Cts.Cts.Cts.
6.3 13.72 il7.58.5

; 4.712.6 InterestDenveras an 
sions line. 4.35.81887 13.3Boston........... ......

New York ....
. Baltimore...........
Pittsburg .............
Brooklyn.............
St. Paul .............
Philadelphia ... 
St. Louis ......

?i 7.24
6.
6. -il

8.6, HENRY M. PELLATT. 1888 10.v 7500
8.41889President. 9.6 (H;7.1890 8.Statement ot Assets and Liabilities cent.

Estimât
minira

A6.7.1891..
1892.-.

I 9. —t
jFor the Year Ending December 31st, 1907. 3.4.11.5 MLIABILITIES

Capital Stock Paid Up ... 
Company Debentures Pay

able ........
Sundry Accounts Payable
Bills Payable ..........................
Amount Due Bank .............
Reserve Account ..................
Profit and Lose Account ..

6.661893ASSETS
Plant Account (Including

Real Estate) ......................
Incandescent Light Com

pany Plant, etc. ..............
Investment Account .... 
Supplies, Fixtures, etc., In

stock ..........................................
Accounts Receivable .... 
Insurance paid In Ad

vance .........................................
Cash In Office ..........................

10. M0
1$3,385,477 29

1,000,009 00 
10,904 49 

139,954 36 
19,124 26 

050,000 00 
10,344 89

M6.41894 ...........
1895 .............
1896 .............

9.5$3,788,870 07

989,350 00 
228,912 00

111,469 46 
92,725 18

3,983 41 
495 16

__ H Operatii
i P.6.6 -,Ing- Average .........................

Toronto Rates ................... /
General Average of Toronto Rates Below Above Rates ... m per

Necessity of Scaling Charges.
In comparing the price of electric light with gas, ,___

important contrast to be home in mind. The manufacture of gas can be e» 
ried on during the whole 24 hours of the day. stored m tanks, and sold at $ 
uniform rate to all users, large and small alike. Electricity, on the other h«4 
must be generated at the moment of its use, and this fact necessitates an 
different basis of rates. The hour of the day when the current is 
the quantity used; the number 6f consecutive hours of use; the regu anty 
variation in the supply required by the consumer—these and many other r 
sidérations-have to be taken into account before a f«r and equdable «te 
be quoted. The scaling of charges to various classes of consume*so hat eygg , 
may bear an equal share of the fixed charges, is a most difficult problem, 
charge a fixed rate under all the varying conditions of consumption could only 
mean that one man would be paying for hi. neighbor, hght, and another bé 
benefiting by an excessive charge imposed upon his fellows. To avoid this m- 
fairness, the Company adjusts the charges in such manner as to provide again» 
discrimination, and lays down an equitable rate to the various clas.es of con,

turners.

1897

1899
1900.son $5,216,806 28$6,216,805 28

Profit and Loss Account
For the Year Ending December 31st. 1907. y

there is an essential an
1901

Insuranc
(On

Taxes

1902:
1903
1904■ cn.

Balance from last State
ment ............................................

Revenue from Lighting,
Power, Rents, Sales, etc. 1,089,716 42

DR.
To Operating Expenses of 

all descriptions (Includ
ing all Repairs, etc.,
etc.) ............................................

To Four Quarterly Dlvi-
, dends Paid ..................t..
. To Transfer to Reserve

Account ............. - ................
Balance ..........................................

CHINA'HASTENS HER TROOPS. 1905$ 18,057 43
Depreciicons

1906Border Complications and of
Rebels on Frontier Cause of Haste.
PEKIN, Feb. ll.-Border complica

tions and the success of the rebels on 
border, due, It to believed,

$ 661,926 67

246,603 89

160,000 00 
10,344 89

1907v........... . . .
These facte in connection with this tabulated statement deserve specialI >

notice :i The statement made in some quarters, that there were issues of stock 
for which no value wa, received by the Company, is entirely without founda
tion. For every dollar of stock issued the Company received par value. In 
respect of the bonus in 1891. already mentioned, die value received was m the 
form of dividend earnings made over to the capital of die Company; the stock 
being credited to the Shareholders’ accounts instead of cheques being issued
for the dividend and their cheques being takcn ™ ™ PaymWt f°J,,
stock Of the whole balance, amounting to $3,085.477.29. every dollar 

money added to the treasury and invested in the Company s plant and

$1,667,773 86$1,067,773 861
to foreign assistance, have lndu«^ 
the Chinese Government hM'-en the 
organization of her modern drilled 
troops at all frontier points, 
government proposes again to 
Prince Su to Mongolia for the pur 

developing the plans looking 
of defences for 

A modern drilled 
on Its way 

of organizing

Auditors’ Report Estimate
Glas
Detrj

To the President and Directors of the Toronto Electric Light; l ;Thei
Company, Limited.

Gentlemen,—We have audited the Books and Accounts of the Com
pany for the year ending December 31 st, 1907, and have found them to be 
correct.

i

pose of
to the organization 
frontier districts, 
skeleton brigade is now 
to Tibet for the purpose 

Tibet tan division.
On the 

paid to the 8
AVERA 

per K. ] 
While the av

Sydney H. Jones, ) 
Ernest S. Ball, / Auditors. Niagara Power '

The possibility of using current transmitted from generators at 
Falls was thoroughly investigated at an early date by the Directors of the Com
pany. ind in 1903. after mature consideration, a favorable contract 
into with the Toronto and Niagara Power Company, with a view to utiti 
Niagara power exclusively for the purpose of our Company. New installai 
of machinery were accordingly undertaken in the two Central Stations ot 
Company and underground conduits and cables were laid to establish conned»» 
with the transmission line and to distribute the power. This machinery mo 
highest class and of the most modern description, and the operation of it h* 
proved entirely satisfactory. The generating and transmitting plant of l 
Power Company has also been built and equipped in the most perfect ms* 
possible, and with all necessary duplication for ensuring ^continuous serntfe 
With this splendid equipment, and under the contract made with the PoW 
Company, the Toronto Electric Light Company is in a position to supply W* 
and power to all parts of the City of Toronto at a rate at least as low as car 
possibly be made under the plan of the Hydro-Electric Comimsuon ot I 
Ontario Government, or under any other plan that is practicable at the pim*. I

■

was new
buildings. . .

2. The issues of new stock from time to time were made at par to the
Shareholders of record at the date of issue- This method of placing the stock 
has been the universal rule in all Canadian companies, and was nothing more 
than fair to the Shareholders, in view of the smaR amount of dividend received 
by them during the early years, and the necessarily hazardous and experimental

nature of the business.
Losses by the Company. ' . L j . u

In 1897 the Company had to face considerable loss in the destruction by 
fire of their principal building. The disaster, serious though it ira,, served to 
show the capacity of the Company and the excellence of its organization, by the 
rapidity with which the business was re-established. On the second night af
ter the fire every alternate street light was in operation, and in a week s time 
the commercial customers were again being supplied. In place of the premises 
which had been destroyed, permanent buildings of the highest class and of fire
proof construction were erected. These buildings have since been enlarged 
from time to time, and they now form valuable headquarters for the Company s

business.

EMPEROR’S SON IN PARIS. Toronto, Feb. 3rd, 1908.

Good Influence on Franco- 
German Relations.

wasStatement Showing the Growth of the Business during the last 
Ten Years, as shown by the Gross Receipts:

Year
1898.. ..
1899.. ..
1900.. ..
1901 ....
1902.. ..
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907 .............

Will Have

PARIS, Feb. 11.—Prince Eltel Freder- 
of Emperor William of 

who arrived here last night.

Cross Receipts. TORON 
1907 p 
I have

tek, second son $ 316,174 88 
352.889 52 
411,021 .78

................  457.341 95

................ 525.808 61

................  630,263 59

................ 752,315 20

................  775.948 73

................  899.578 56

................ 1,039.716 42 t

Germany,
accompanied by the members ot his 
suite, from Lisbon, where he represent
ed Germany at the funeral services of 
the late king and crown prince of Por
tugal, left Paris this afternoon for Ber- 

This Is the first time since the 
that a member or

i
opinion that I 
cents, unless I 
general taxes] 
duced, so tha 

-is operated oi 
I have

over by an « 
All of I

lin.

prince's vifelt will have a good Influence 
on the relations between France and 
Germany.

t

+ '

The Year's
The ac

Proposals for Municipal Control ,, J|M CP
In order to meet the views of the City Council and others, who bdfc* 

that some municipal control should be exercised over the rates to be ^ $245 50
to citizens, as well as over the general operations of what have cometaWl ^
styled ”public utilities.” your Board has submrtted several different pn=f»| CQUnt ^ ^ 
irons for the consideration of the Civic authorities, and has shown • many ^ ^
and readiness to meet the Council in any reasonable manner. Three ^ ^ tota,
lions were made to the City on behalf of the Company: ... - I port is attach

1. To limit the dividend of the Company, and devote the b»l- » 
ance of the revenue to making reductions from time to time in the 
price of light and power, as is done in the case of the Consumers

Gas Company. . m
2. To allow the City of Toronto to become partners m the. ?

business of the Electric Light Company, and to elect representa
tives to the Board of Directors on terms to be agreed upon. - |J

3. To sell out the plant, franchise, and assets of the Com- j* 
pany for such a sum of money as would compensate the shareholders

for their interest in the business.
Negotiations in regard to these proposals are now in progress, 

hoped that an arrangement may be reached which will prove equally 
tageous to the Company and to the City.

•j- - - '- of Trousers at Hoberllns.’

i seiH-EH
been made $2.60, and Includes lines 
worth from $4 to $5. The patterns are 
up to date and the materials those 
fine English and French worsted, so 
much sought for by particular dress
ers. It's a splendid opportunity to 
“tone up" your suit with an extra pair 

See advt. In another column.

President’s Address
time.

Underground Conduits.
At this time underground work 

prosecuted steadily up to the present time. The work is earned on according to 
ystematic plan, which aims at providing eventually an entire underground 

system for the whole city.
Incandescent Lighting.

In the year 1889. while the Toronto Electric Light Company 
engaged exclusively in a street lighting and commercial

commenced in the city, and has beenTwenty-Fourth Annual Report.
-In submitting to the Shareholders the Twenty-fourth Annual Report of 

the Toronto Electric Light Company. I take the opportunity of presenting a short 
sketch of the operations of the Company during nearly a quarter of a century.
I am prompted to do so partly because it is instructive to look back over this 
period of the laying of foundation, and partly because the Company has been 
brought so prominently before the public during the past year that everyone 
connected with it ought to make himself thoroughly familiar with its position, 
and understand the principles which have actuated the Company and dictated 
its policy.

Statements of the Public Press.
This is the more necessary because Certain statements calculated to prove 

injurious to the Company have been made in the public press and elsewhere, 
which need for their complete refutation nothing more than a clear setting forth 
of the facts. The attention of the Shareholders is especially invited to the 
fact, which the following pages demonstrate—and which, in view of the state
ments just referred to. it becomes necessary to emphasize—that no “watered" 
stock has been issued by the Company at any time. Every issue of stock has 
been made at par, and represents money invested jn the undertaking. The only 
allotment of stock for which actual cash was not received directly was a bonus 
of stock voted to the Shareholders in 1891 in lieu of a cash dividend. This 
represents the only return which the Shareholders received on their investment 
from 1884 to 1 690 inclusivç—a period of seven years.

Inception of the Company.
The Toronto Electric Light Company was incorporated in the year 1883

__wben electric lighting was still in the experimental stage—with a paid-up
capital of $175.000, to operate an arc light system. The original installa
tion of dynamos was made in the old Bolt Works' premises, at the corner of 
Sherbourne and Front Streets. A year later a building was secured a little 
further north on Sherbourne Street, in which new machinery was installed and 
the business carried on till it outgrew the accommodation. A second 
made in 1887, when the Company erected a frame and iron-clad building at 
the foot of Scott Street. These premises were extended from time to time and 
ultimately rebuilt, with new engine house and boiler house. The waterfront 
was also inproved greatly, and new wharfage accommodation provided. This 
has remained the Company’s electrical headquarters till the present time, the

MIUVi was

a s

ot pants.
stillwasOutside Phones for Car Men.

The Street Railway to to 'have a tele
phone system all ot Its own. In order 
to communicate with Inspector» at the 
principal Intersections. The telephones 
on this line are In series, and a signal 
system Is therefore necessary. The tel- 
phones at the outside points are pro
vided with a loud gong. This makes 
a nolee sufficient to attract the atten
tion of tihe road master, even If busy 
about his duties on the street, 
telephones are placed In boxes on the 
oempany’s poles, which are also used 
for stringing the wires.

arc lighting business, 
another organization was established for incandescent lighting. This was a 

development in the science of electricity, which was rapidly coming into 
favor in larger cities,of the United States.

When this new Company had been in operation some seven years, and 
had about reached the limit of increase possible under its system, it was felt 
that the interests of both companies as well as of the citizens of Toronto would 
be best served by one company carrying on both systems of lighting. In this 
way the whole field would be covered, and the growing needs of the city ade
quately met. Accordingly the Toronto Electric Light Company acquired by 
purchase the plant of the Incandescent Company, with the immediate result that 

reduction was made in the price of light for residential purposes of 33 1-3 
followed by still further reductions later on.

‘
new
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W. D. Ma 
Dwight. H<
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was re-eleclWater Plugs Were Frozen.
ROCHESTER. Penna., Feb. 11.—Fire 

departments from this city, Monaca, 
Bridgewater, New Brighton and Beav
er Falls, Joined in fighting a fire here 
which caused over $66.000 damage and 
threatened the entire business section 
for a time, burning three buildings 
and damaging others.

On account of frozen water plugs, 
the fire department was unable to get 
„ stream playing on the blaze until 
half an hour after It broke out.

Speaker Cole Exonerated.
SXLEM, Mass., Feb. 11.—The Indict

ment against Speaker John N. Cole 
of the Massachusetts House et Repre
sentatives, charging him with violat
ing the statutes by soliciting transpor
tation below regular rates, was quash
ed to-day.

dit * 
«h*

a
per cent. This was
The Interests of the Public.

That the interests of the public have not suffered—but on the contrary 
have greatly benefited—by this, as well as by the whole policy and adminis
tration of the Company, is shown by the following tables :
1 ___Table showing reductions in price of Gas during period of competition of

the Electric Light Company.

SIXTH W,
C. R. McKei

Competition with the City ^
of the passage of the Bylaw authorizing the City Council to «P® 

$2.750,000 in the installation of a plant for the distribution of electric *4T 
for the use of the citizens of Toronto, a very careful estimate has been < 
in order to ascertain just what such competition would mean to the Company 

The following report gives a very fair idea of what this compew® 
likely to amount to, and your Directors feel reasonably
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per thousand feet.
nett

Year.

nxeiy to amount to, anu juui i/u»»"» »— - -——v sure that the Cfll 
will realize, when they are fully seized of the situation, that the intereste 
citizens can be better served by entering into a working agreement with 
Company than by duplication of plant and by entering upon a campaign o* v 
petition. This, as admitted on all sides, would entail an economic wast#» ! 
could not but result in loss to the taxpayers for many years to come.

January 15th. 1908.

$1.751882
1.60 nett1884
1.50
1.12/2 nett 

nett 
nett 

.80 nett
.75 nett

nett1885
1890move wasCount Boni Guilty.

11.—Count *Bon4 dc 1.051893PARIS. Feb.
Castellane. the divorced husband of 
Anna Gould of New York, was to-duy 
found guilty by the Correctional Court 
of criminal assault and battery on 
Prince Helle De Sagan, his cousin, and 
fined $20. The prince was awarded 
twenty cents damage*. „

.901896.
1903
1906

Continued on Page 9.Total reduction from $1.75 to $0.75 nett.
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Sir Henry Pellatt, President. Toronto Electric Light Company. Limited:
Dear Sir,—In response to your request that I make an estimate of the cost 

to the City of current delivered to consume:*, under the proposed Civic power 
plan, based on the experience of other large distribution plante, I beg to give 
you herein my conclusions, after a very careful investigation into the subject.

You already have the estimate worked out on our own figures. I have, 
therefore, endeavored to secure information from companies operating in other 
large cities, but find in the majority of cases that this information is not made

port of the Municipal

$2,837,096 37

ver by the Toronto Eleo- 
îarged in other cities. 
edium 
Users.

Cts.
10. -

P I have succeeded, however, in securing the printed re 
Plant of the City of Glasgow. 1906, and a very comprehensive report issued 
by the Mayor of Detroit in September last, giving die findings of an electrical 
expert appointed by the City of Detroit to investigate and report on the operation.

; etc., of the Detroit Electric Light Companies.
” In estimating operating expenses, etc., etc., I have used the average of the 

showing in these two cities. This. I think, is more than fair to the Toronto 
proposition, as it places Toronto on the same plane as that attained after fifteen 

I years of operation by the City of Glasgow, admitted to be the finest municipally- 
operated plant in the world, and with what is looked upon as one of the most 
up-to-date and best managed private plants on this continent—the Edison Illum-

I mating Company of Detroit. .... . , , ,
It is to be noted that, in both these cities, there is a complete monopoly ot 

all the electric lighting and power business, while in Toronto the proposition is
for a competitive plant. .

My estimate is based on a maximum load of 10,000 H. P., which is the 
equivalent of 7460 K. W. It would, of course, be many years before the To
ronto plant would secure this amount of load; meantime, the cost of distribu- 

f lion and operation would be higher than here shown.
I estimate the cost to the City of Toronto of current delivered at 

ers' meters, based on a maximum load of 10,000 H. P., or 7460 K. W. pay- 
■ mg for monthly peaks, but guaranteeing to pay for 75 per cent of maximum 
M demanded. (This is the Hydro-Electric Commission’s proposal.) Asr follows;

$146,471 00

Large
Users.

Cts.
8.

7.212.
5.8.
6.58.
5,8.
4.7.5
6.9.6
7.8.

6.8.9

6 to 48.

consum-Large'edium
Users. Users.

Cts.Cts.
6.37.5
3.724.7 Interest and Sinking Fund on $2,750,000 

(As per Advertised Bylaw.)
7500 H. P. at $17.75/jv„................

(Hydro-Electric Contract 75 per 
cent, of 10,000 H. P.)

Estimate for monthly peaks exceeding 
minimum ...............................................

4.35.8
7.248.6 $133,125 00
6.8.4
6.7.
6.7.
3.4. 11,833 00

6.66 144,958 00
6.4

Operating and Administration, not including cost of 
Power, Taxes, etc. ■>

Glasgow shows $15.44 per K.W. of Max. 
Detroit shows 15.84 per K.W. of Max.

6.6
4.

. H6 per cent>ve Rates . .

Average $15.64 x 7460 K. W. = 116,674 40
as, there is an essential and 
■facture of gas can be car- 
red in tanks, and sold at a 
sctricity, on the other hand, . 
fact necessitates an entirely 

:n the current is consumed; j 
i of use; the regularity er 
-these and many other coo- 
fair and equitable rate can 

s of consumers, so that each 
most difficult problem. To 

i of consumption could only 
ibor’s tight, and another be 
fellows. To avoid this un

to provide against I

13,750 00 -■Insurance ..............................................,.................................
(On 50 per cent, average valuation at 1 per cent.)

(On 50 per cent, assessment at 18 mills.)
Depreciation at 4.834 per cent...........

(Glasgow cannot be ascertained).
(Detroit shows 4.834 per cent, depreciation^.

24,750 00Taxes

132,935 00V

. Total ... .$579,538 40

I Estimated sale of current in K. W. Ylours:—
Glasgow shows 1,321 per K.W. of Maximum load. 
Detroit shows 1,354 per K.W. of Maximum load.

tianner as 
the various classes of con- Average 1.337/z x 7.460 K.W. = 9,997,750 K.W. hours. »

On* the basis of the showing of Glasgow and Detroit, and the price to be 
to the Hydro-Electric Commission for power, as given above, the

AVERAGE COST TO THE CITY OF TORONTO
per K. W. hour (delivered to customers) would be 

While the average price receivej by the

TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY during 
1907 per K.W. hour (delivered to customers) was 
I have given the City proposition the benefit of many doubts, and am of 

opinion that their schedule of prices must average considerably higher than 6 
cents, unless they are to operate at a loss and make the deficiency up out of the 
general taxes. As you are aware, our prices can and will very shortly be re- 

Company need not fear the competition of a Gty plant if it 
is operated on a commercial basis. ' 1 ' "

I have had the figures and findings in the above estimate carefully gone 
over by an electrical expert and an expert accountant.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

. ;

paid
from generators at Niagara jj 
y the Directors of the Gom- 
vorable contract was entered 1 
ny, with a view to utilizing 
Company. New installations ; 
wo Central Stations of the 
: laid to establish connections . 
»r. This machinery is of the 
md the operation of it has 

transmitting plant of the -, 
in the most perfect maimer 

ensuring continuous service.

5 4-5 cents

5 2-5 cents

duced, so that our

made with the Power 
in a position to supply tight 

i rate at least as low as can 
Electric Commission of the .
is practicable at the prw^B The Year’s Accounts.

ract

W. A. MARTIN.

The accounts for the year ending 31st December, 1907, are submitted 
with this report. The gross revenue for the year was $1,039,716.42, and the 
operating expenses $651,925.57, leaving $387,790.85 as the net profits for 
the year. This enabled the Board to pay a dividend of 8 per cent., amounting 
to $245,503.39, and to carry forward a balance for the year of $142,287.46.

of $150,000.00 has been transferred from the Profit and Loss Ac
count Jo the Reserve, which now amounts to $650,000.00. During the year 
many new customers for power and light have been entered on the books, bring
ing the total number up to 9109 at the close of the year. The Auditor s Re
port is attached to the accounts.

icil and others, who believe 
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Election of Directors■
The following Shareholders were elected Directors: Sir Henry Pellatt, 

W. D. Matthews, Hugh Blain, W. R. Brock, Hon. Geo. A. Cox, H. P. 
Dwight, Hon. Robert Jaffray, S. F. McKinnon, Frederic Nicholls, Samuel 
Trees, Thos. Walmsley.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors, Sir Henry Pellatt 
was re-elected President, and W. D. Matthews, Vice-President.

become

:fi
d it ie now in progress, ana ” ~jW ■■■ --------

h will prove equally advaO- I S,XTH WARD CONSERVATIVES

■ C. R. McKeown, M. L. A., and Others

shown any evidence of being a states
man. but believed that he had ability 
to make a noise. The government had 
kept Its promise in abolishing the 
numbered ballot, and in other Import
ant state matters.

Hon. Thomas Crawford, M.L.A.; Aid. 
McGhie and Organizer Birmingham 
delivered short addresses.

ing the Gty Council to i 
distribution of electric ener®? 
■eful estimate has been 
ild mean to the Company- _ a
i of what this competition**
onably sure that the CounO* 
it ion, that the interests of

with *•

Address the Meeting.
The northwest branch of the Sixth 

Ward Conservative Association held 
regular monthly meeting in Sheri- 
Hall last night.

c- R McKeown, K.C., M.L.A., of 
Orangeville, the chief speaker, opened 
his remarks with a comparison of the 
Position occupied by the party on the 
eve of the approaching election to 
former occasions. The country should 
Judge and support the présent govern
ment on its past three years career.

Q- R. Geary congratulated the as
sociation in seeking representation in 
the central organization. He. referred 
to the spoils system, and believed 
that the government was Justified in 

k dismissing servants who had taken 
*n oPIWRfon political work, 

if to the new leader of the opposi
tion he failed to see where he had

♦
Must Have an Escort.

Miss Crow, a lady of means, who 
has been 111 at Grace Hospital, and 
who is now' convalescent, was taken 
to the Union Station yesterday. She 
desired to go to a sanitarium in Pitts
burg, Pa., but the United States immi
gration inspector advised her not to 
attempt the trip until she had some
one with her, as otherwise she would 
be turned back at the frontier.

The advice was accepted.

working agreement ,
ring upon a campaign of Cw**j J 
ntail an economic waits- **‘1
iny years to" come.

January 15 th, 1908. ^
Views of the unemploye-1 being enter

tained and fed by the Yonge-street Mis
sion. See The Sunday World.

Continued From Page 8.
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Expenditure The Toronto Electric Light Company
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C. N. SMITH BN COBALT 
DOESN’T MAKE * CHARGE

NEEDN’T BE AFRAID
DR. WOODS’

NORWAY PINE SYRUPPremier Asks a Question During 
,Soo Member’s Address-Har

court on Technical Education.

Annual Meeting of Toronto Electric 
Light Co.—Prospects of 

Civic Competition.

Contains all the wonderful lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree and cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and 
all Throat and Lung Troubles.

Richard Harcourt usurped C. N. 
Smith’s prerogative Ot continuing the 
debate on the address in the legislature 
yeeterday. After complimenting Meeers. 
McKeown and Donovan, he said he de
sired to make a suggeetiop, and not a 
critical speech, and to confine hie re
marks ito one paragraph In the speech 

He suggested that a

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Electric Light Co. was held yesterday. 
A full statement ot the reports sub
mitted le given elsewhere in this pap-

^The attendance waa about fifty, end 
the president, Sir Henry Pellatt, pre-

During the meeting the vlce-preei- 
dent, W. D. Matthews, said he had 
been assured on what he considered 
excellent authority that whereas the 
average cost of the current furnished 
by the Toronto Electric Light Co. was 
6.2 cents per kilowatt hour, the 
best figure which could under any 
circumstances be expected under the 
arrangement with the hydro-electric 
commission would not be less than 
6 cents per kilowatt hour, and would 
probably -be more.

He commented on the alleged un
fairness ot the treatment electric light 
shareholders were 
hands of the city council and of the 
OAtarlo Government. He also argued 
that if the city had to ente*, into a 
contract with the hydro-electric com
mission, providing for the repayment 
of the capital invested In the 'distri
buting plant and also in tlhe trans
mission line within the period fixed 
by statute—thirty yefcre—thgt the 
rates to be charged in order to pro
vide for a slaking fund would have 
to be Very much higher than- those 
charged now by the BleetrUf Light 
Company, which did not anticipate re
paying its capital stock out of earn
ings at any future date. •

Mr. Hamilton, a shareholder, was 
informed that the “watered stock’’ is
sue of 1891 amounted to $24,000.

The president informed another one 
that the city would toe unable to build 
any sort of a plant In less than three 
or four years—“and all that time we 
would toe going ahead, too, so they 
would never catch up,” he added.

Henry O’Brien, K.C., observed that 
the city would have to pass another 
bylaw fo enable it to go into the elec
tric light business at all, and Sir Henry 
said, “Yes, and a new transmission 
Une. I guess we will take a chance 
on that." ; ,

It was stated that thé local plant is 
now being two-thirds .operated toy Ni
agara power, and that there had been 
no loss in making the change from 
steam power.

• r/

Do Not Accept Dangerous Substitutes
:There Is nothing “Just as good” as Dr. Wood’s. Put up In a yellow 

wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; the price le 25 cents.
COLD SETTLED ON THE LUNGS

Mrs. Irwin Bennett, Parrsboro, N.S.Xwrites: “I feel it my duty to write a 
few words in praise of Dr..Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I took a bad cold, 
which settled on my lungs, and made it almost impossible to breath at times. 
I coughed'constantly and could not sleep at nights. A friend told me how Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup had helped her, so I procured some, and before I 
had taken one bottle my cough was gone and I could lie down ’and sleep at 
night.”

from the throne, 
sum of money be appropriated for a 
distinctly new educational force. Hi« 

not for technical education 
ae of it. No one 

about the ex-

i

plea was
broacWy, but tor one pbaa 
had ever heard him carp 
pendlture of money to* ^educational pur
poses, and he thought that the higher 
technical education would be sufficiently 
cared for. He desired to plead for in
dustrial or vocational education, which 
would bring the' actual worker Into 
closer contact with educational forces. 
There were no pathways, not a blazed 
trail, In the province to-day for those 
who labored with the hand. Greater 
capacity for the worker at hie trade, 
greater happiness In Ms home was the 
object he had in view.

Industrial Schools Elsewhere.
I Mr. Harcourt took up the question of 

industrial schools as organized in Mas
sachusetts, Prance, Germany and else
where. He instanced the fact that 
Switzerland, with her tiny opportuni
ties fostered by adequate education In 
her industrial schools, was able to com
pete in hydro-electric machinery with 
America, and install turbine wheels of 
Swiss manufacture at Niagara

He' hoped the federal government 
would see fo it that in -the matter of 
technical education they did their whole 
duty. The domestic exports of the coun
try would increase five times over the 
amount of any grant the federal gov
ernment would give for the purpose. He 
admitted 'that all ha had erad might 
equally well have been s-a4d when he 
sat in tlhe «eat of the minister -of educa
tion. He had tried then to blaze a trail, 
and made some small beginning, which 
he hoped would be followed up.

T. W. McGarry (South Renfrew) twit
ted Mr. Harcourt with having spent 
four hours last year in finding fault 
with the government, while this year he 
spent on hour giving them good advice. 
The present minister of education was 
at present trying to do whet Mr. Har- 
ccnrt should have done years ago. There 
xvés a weak spot in the armor of the 
province, and It was now toeing attack
ed by the Dominion Parliament. He in
vited the opposition member» to express 
themselves on this point, and range 
themselves on the side of those who 
would preserve the rights of the pro
vince under the B.N.A. Act Intact.

Mr. McGarry chaffed Mr. MacKay 
good-naturedly on his small following, 
which he assurpd him would be still 
further reduced * at the next election.

C. N. Smith in the Ring.
C. N. -Smith (iSault Ste. Marie) mor

alized on the brevity of life, and -the ne
cessity of doing -the best, ^ that in them 
lay for their respective constituencies. 
His description of the government steal
ing the clothes of the opposition was 

well done, and amused the house. 
The government might steal one suit 
one day and a second suit the next, but 
the opposition members were resource
ful people, and would have a new suit 
the day after. They did not deal In 
small politics, but in" large affaire, he 
asseverated. Mr. McGarry’e ideas on 
provincial rights astonished Mr. Smith, 
w'ho claimed the whole field of provin- 
cial rights as the Liberal stamping 
ground. What Mr. McGarry did on his 
side of the fence, Mr. Smith was at a 
loss to know. The suits worn by the 
opposition had been labelled "Balder
dash" by the government leader, and 
he hoped they would retain the label 
now they had secured the garments.

Mr. Smith was decidedly discursive, 
and touched on a -wide range of ques
tions. He recommended that all license 
commissioners In the insurance business 
should be dismissed. More railways 
should be built in Northern Ontario. The 

forest reservations

-,

receiving at the

3

■
Preïton (Lanark)atMea8haffy, Thompson

Preston (Brant) and Bowman.
Resolved that a select committee 

be appointed to direct the expenditure 
of any sum set apart by the esti
mates for art purposes, to b® c°mpo„„" 
ed as follows: Mr. Speaker and Messrs. 
Whitney, Foy, Matheson, • Hendrie, 
May, Harcourt and Preston (Brant).

Premier’s Luncheon.
The first of Premier Whitney’s lunch

eons came off very successfully yester
day afternoon In the Speaker’s apart
ments. About 100 guests assembled, 
including most o. the cabinet minis
ters, a number of the government 
legislators, the members of the press 
gallery and a few outsiders. 1 he 
health, of the King was drunk and the 

and the toast

•0ISDBEÏE0 INJUNCTION 
AND MUST GO TO PRISON

MOVING PICTURE TRUST 
HAS THE WHOLE BUSINESS

I

■ ;
Heavy Sentences Imposed on Typo 

Union Officers for Strike 
Misdemeanor.

Organized in Buffalo With $8,000,- 
000 Capital—Controls Manu

facture and Rental.

NEW TORK, Feb. IL—President Bat- 
rick H, McCormick of the local branch 
of the Typographical Union, known as 
“Big Six," and George W. Jackson and 
Vincent J, Costello, union organizers, 
to-day were fined $260 each and sen
tenced to 20 days’ Imprisonment for 
disobeying an injunction obtained by 
the Typothetaè of New York in $906'. 
Thomas Bennett and William S. An
derson were fined $100 on the same 
charge. Sentence waa Imposed by Jus
tice Bischoff in the supreme court.
.This Is the first time a. heavy sen

tence tor violation of an injunction has 
been Imposed in these courts against 
a labo* organization. The troubles grew 
out of the strike In 1906. of Typographi
cal Union No. 6, commonly called ‘"Big 
Six," for a closed shop and! am eight- 
hour day. Soon after the strike the 
officers of the Typothetae of the City 
of New York, the employers’’ associa
tion against whom It was declared', 
complained that the strikers were prac
tising intimidation against their em
ployes.

On these representations Justice 
Blanchard granted an injunction re
straining the officers and members‘«ft 
the union from continuing the prac
tices charged.

In April, 1906, a representative of the 
Employers’ Association asked in court 
that the members of the union be-pun- 
ished for contempt because acts of vio
lence and oppression had continued.. It 
was upon his report and recommenda
tion that the sentence of to-day waa 
inflicted.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 11.—The legal 
wars which Thomas Edison, the invent
or, has participated in with moving 
picture machine manufacturers and 
dealers, for the past n|ne years, have 
been settled thru the formation in Buf
falo on Saturday of an $3,000,000 com
bination to control the entire moving 
picture business of the world. The 
moving picture business of the country 
which this combination controls repre
sents an investment, it is said, of $60,- 
000,000, with 4200 show places. Those 
in the combination are: Thomas Edi
son of Orange, N.J.; Selig & Co. and 
Kalen of Chicago; Essanay and the 
Vitograph Company of New York, Pa- 
the & Melliers, French manufacturers, 
and S. Lubin of this city.

In addition to the manufacturing and 
show places the combination will con
trol what Is termed 100 rental places, 
where films are leased. . A complete un
derstanding has been reached and In 
lieu of the settlement of the legal bat
tles, In which he has indulged with the 
manufacturers, Mr. Edison will receive 
from the combination $200,000 a year 
royalty, in return for which he is to 
permit no other concerns to use any of 
his patents, without which films can
not be made. The manufacturers claim 
the combination Is Justified In that 
without the Edison patents manufac
turers are helpless, and it was neces
sary to protect the investments.

Not only will the concern control the 
manufacture of the films, but the 
rental departments under a general 
agreement will not be permitted1 to rent 
films except at the rate of $26 per week 
for a change of three films and they 
will not be permitted to sell any films 
outright.

The combination will demand that 
operators of moving picture machines 
have a license and where the laws do 
not cover this point, the manufacturers 
will compel an observation of this 
phase of the business by refusing to 
sell where unlicensed operators are em
ployed.

national anthem sung, 
of the premier’s own health wassoffer- 
ed by J. S. Duff and honored with 
music and cheers.

legislative visit to Guelph Agri- 
College will probably take

The
cultural 
place on the 19th Inst. /*

SANIT0L TOILET PREPARATION 
TO BE MADE IN CANADALIABLE TO 1461 YEARS.

h -So Claims States Attorney In Otto 
Hugo Case. \

BERLIN, Feb. 11.—“The accused has 
incurred fines amounting to $2,000,000, 
or, in default, 1461 years and two 
months’ imprisonment,” declared the 
state’s attorney In the criminal division 
of the Berlin County Court, in the case 
against Otto Hugo for breach of the 
law of Aùgust, 1904, prohibiting the 
sale of non-Prussian lottery tickets 
within Prussian territory.

The court, however, decidied that as 
the circulars had all been issued in two 
days and thus technically only two of
fences committed, a fine of $375, or, in 
default, 100 days' Imprisonment, would 
teach the defendant a lesson.

The state’s attorney entered an ob
jection to the court’s reading of the 
law.

Be Located in Toronto, Ac- 
Announcemertt Just 
Made.

Factory to 
cording to an

R E. Desmond, secretary and gen 
era! manager of the Sanitol Chemical 
Laboratory Co. of St. Louis, Mo., was 
In the city yesterday in connection w 
the establlsnment of a factory he^e , 
tn! manufacture of this company » 
products. The Toronto plant will be 
located in the Smith. Baggs & Heave” 
Building, at the corner of Bathurst 
and King-streets, in which building 
flat has been secured. From this f 
tory, which will be equipped with spe
cial machinery and in operation in tn 
course of a few weeks, the Canadian 
trade will be supplied, as well as a 
large export trade.

This move has been taken on 
count of the big demand that has been 
created In Canada for the toilet pre 
parations manufactured by this com- 

by the extensive advertising 
has been done thru the neWspa- 

The “Sanitol" peo-

;
;

very

ac-

WEST ELGIN LIBERALS. CHINESE FAMILY OF 27
ATTEND VANCOUVER SCHOOt:

VANCOUVER, Feb. II.—There are 
now 107 orientals attending the central 
school, - which is nearest the Chinese 
district. It 1 «..proposed to open a spe
cial room for them, as many orientals 
of from 18 to 20 years of age are sit
ting alongside Canadian children of aix 
and seven. x *

Twenty-seven of' the Chinese boys 
and girls in the central school are sons 
and daughters of Yip Sang, a promi
nent Chinese merchant, who has three 
wives living and several others dead.

Peter Stalker Elected President—Reso
lutions of Confidence.

pany, 
that
pers last spring. 
pie have found it Impossible to cope 
with tne demand, and to make It Poa- 
slble for the retailer to handle these 
goods, without having a factory on 
the ground. The local plant will give 
employment to about 60 hands, men

Mrf Desmond states that the exten- 
advertising campaign 

carried on In this

DUTTON, Feb. 11.—The annual meet
ing of the Lioerals of West Elgin waa 
held in the town hall, Dutton, this
afternoon.

The following officers were elected:
Peter Stalker, Aldboro;

South-
President,
vice-president Charles Heildt, 
wold; secretary-treasurer, Colin Leitch, 
Dutton; chairmen, Aldboro, Malcolm 
McNichol ; Rodney, Dr. S. M. Dorland; 
West Lobne, Dr. Webster; Dunwich, 
Dugald Blue; Dutton, D. Black; South- 
wold, G. King; St. Thomas, E. A. Hor
ton.

The matter of calling a convention 
was referred to the executive commtt-

TEN FIREMEN INJURED
WHEN AN AUTO EXPLODES.tall pine in the 

Should toe cut. Scientific foreatry should 
be adopted and the pulp wood resources 
protected.

Cobalt Lake Revenue.
He felt that a surplus of $500,000 

would be very respectable, but If it 
were made up of the million received 
for Cobalt Lake and the extra sub
sidy from the Dominion, then he con
sidered the government financ i 
$l,5Uv,000 behind, 
waiting to hear an explanation of the 
Cobalt Lake affair, where it was said 
$135,U00 had been given to Mr. Drea-

stve newspaper 
which his company 
country, has created, an unprecedented 
demand for "Sanitol’’ Preparations 
These preparations have met with the 
approval of all consumers, and no 
manufactory of a similar kind has 
made such rapid progress.

factory, covering four and 
Is run on the co-opera-

Y
CHICAGO, Feb. 11—Ten firemen 

were injured, one probably fatally, by 
the explosion of a gasoline tank of an 
automobile while fighting a dre in a 
garage at 4766 Grand Boulevard to
day. Z

The, men were on a ladder almost 
directly over the automobile.

u
KING MANUEL GOES TO CINTRA. A

LISBON, Feb. 11.—The Dlarlo d» 
Notlceas, in its issue of to-day, saysi 
that King Manuel will leave Llàbon 
shortly , for Cintra, where, he will pasa 
several months. Cintra Is 14 miles from 
Lisbon, and has a royal summer resi
dence. Furthermore, the chamber of 
deputies will reassemble Feb. 20. when 
King Manuel will take the oath.

Tile home 
a. half acres, 
tive plan, a large number of dentists 
and druggists thruout the United 

shareholders in the com
pany, and are thus enabled to pur
chase all "Sanitol” products at cost 

at the same time receiving a

tee. wereResolutions expressing confidence in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. A. G. 
MacKay were unanimously carried.

-»
The province was GXà.B.G. Annual Meeting,

The annual meeting of the officers of 
the Governor-General’s Body Guard 
was held yesterday, the commanding 
officer, Lleut.-Col. W. Hamilton Mer
ritt, presiding. The reports submitted 
showed that thé, regiment was in a 
satisfactory financial condition. The 
following committee were elected for 
1908:

Regimental—Majors Fleming and 
Thompson, Capt. Smith.

Band- Major Cameron, Capt. Taylor 
and Lieut. McColi.

Mess—Major Piper, Lleuts. Keefler 
and Campbell.

Rifle—Major Fleming, Lieuts. Gordon, 
McColi and McCormick.

Sports—Capt. Smith, Lieuts. Keefler, 
Gordon, Lennox, Newbery and Camp
bell.

Auditors—Major Roche and Lieut. 
Ansley.

States are

TURKEY WITHDRAWS TROOPS
dividend on their investment. Mr. Des
mond informed The World that the 
Canadian factory would be run on the 
same plan, in fact, he said, a large 
number of dentists and druggists are 
interested. "Sanitol" products include 
tooth preparations and toilet prepara
tions, such as face cream, powders, 
soaps, etc. They were first introduc
ed by Herman C. G. Luytles, president 
ot the present company, about ten

ney.
member make a"Will the hon. 

charge," interrupted Premier Whit-War Cloud Dissipated1 by Turn of 
Events.

The Way to Cure.
Editor World: Like "Justice" tn your» 

of the 8th inst., I cannot understand 
leniency to the beast who assaults a 
little girl. Such criminals should not 
only be thrashed once a month for a 
couple of years, but also be subjected! 
to the "Swedish treatment.’* which 
would effectually prevent a repetition 
of" the offence. What do scoundrels 
of the type sppken care for Incarcera
tion in a prison? They get what hun
dreds. perhaps thousands^ of 'good, 
honest, decent citizens In Toronto ara X 
lacking to-day, good food and warm 
quarters. The punishment I have 
hinted at would soon stamp out this 
class of crime.

Harnessmakers* Convention.
The Ontario Harness Makers* Asso

ciation opened their annual convention 
In the board of trade yepterday. Wil
liam McBride of Alliston presided, and 
there was a good attendance. The 
business yesterday was mostly rou
tine, committees being appointed who 
will report to-day, when Aid. Adams 
will give an address. To-night « the 
Toronto district will banquet the de
legates.

ney. . „
"I have not made one," replied Mr. 

Smith. •
"I know that very well, but Will 

you?" pressed- the premier, but Mr. 
Smith was not to be cornered.

"You will have trouble enough with
out looking for any more," he remark-

I
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 11.—The 

withdrawal of Turkish troops from the 
Russian territory to the west of Ta
briz, as well as the more conciliatory 
spirit shown at Constantinople, is re
garded here as obviating the neces
sity for the present, of taking further 
precautionary measures on the. Turk
ish and Persian frontiers, and It is 
probable that the despatch of troops 
from the interior of Russia to the 
Caucasus will be abandoned pending 
further developments.

it

ed.
The house adjourned at 5.30, until 3 

o’clock to-day. when Mr. Smith and 
Mr. Gamey will speak.

Bills Read.
First readings were given to bills 

by Hon. Mr. Cochrane, to amend the 
Forest Reserve Act; to amend the Act 
Respecting Free Grants of Homesteads 

n in Rainy River District; to amend the
John G. Baldwin. Act ytespecting Free Grants of Home-

PORT DALHOUSIE, Feb. /II.—John gteads to Aètual Settlers In Public 
G. Baldwin, a pattern maker employ- Lands. By Hon. Mr. Matheson: To 
ed by the Maple Leaf Rubber C’o., cut amend the Supplementary Revenue 
his hand On Friday last at his work Act. and by w H. Hoyle, to amend the 
and blood poison setting in,died to-day. Asgègsment Act.
He'was choir master of the Presbyte- gecond readings were given the gov- 
rian Church here, but a resident of ernment bills respecting executive 
Hartford, Conn., where he leaves a eouncn; enquiries concerning public 
wife and one child. matters; controverted elections of mem

bers of the legislative assembly; elec- 
Orlando G. Johnston. tions of members of the legislative as-

KINGSTON, Feb. 11.—Orlando G. sembly; and the registration of births, 
Johnston, a well-known florist, died marriages and deaths, 
during the night, after a long and Notices of motions are: By Mr.Hoyle 
painful illness, from cancer. He was j —Bm to amend the Line Fences “Act; 
a native of England and about 60 years bill to amend the Landlord and Ten

ants Act

years ago.
J. A. Thunder is in charge of the 

Canadian end of the business.

Broke Thru Bay Ice.
A sleigh with a load of 1000 brick, 

owned by John Russell, broke thru the 
ice on the bay and went to the bottom. 
The driver, Joseph Price, Jumped in 
time, while the horses also managed to 
get loose and escape.

Two Waiters Suicide.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Peter Toomey 

and Geo. Molloy, each 30 years of age. 
who had been employed as waiters, 
committed suicide In Toome.v’s room in 
West 38th-street, to-day by inhaling 
gas. _____________________

OBITUARY. X 1
Arm Caught In Shaft.

TWEED, Feb. lh—Peter Wlndover, 
belt, repairer at the Marlbank Cement 
Works, near here, had his arm caught 
in the coal belt and crushed to a jelly, 
ana he was held In position with the 
tclt grinding over his arm for perhaps 
half an hour until his fellow-workmen 
discovered the accident.

Tweed Afraid of Powder.
TWEED, Feb. 11.—At a citizens' 

mass meeting it was decided to nego
tiate with the Ontario Powder Com
pany, where an explosion recently 
curred, either to secure Its removal or 
to get assurances of future protection.

Saved Cattle, Boy Burned.
OXFORD, Pa.. Fil). 11.—While his 

non was 'being cremated In a burning 
bam tit Pleasant Grove, the father and 
a number of neighbors were risking 
their lives to save horses and cows, 
which could not get out of the stable.

/

f.

1z

1

Goldberq Goes to Jury.
Edward Goldberg, charged with con

spiracy to defraud Toronto wholesalers 
of a quantity of dressgdods, was sent 
to a Jury from yesterday morning’s 
police court.

oc-

of age.
Standing Committees.

It was moved by Mr. Whitney, sec
onded by Mr. Foy:

Resolved that a select committee of 
11 members be appointed to act with 
Mr. Sneaker In the control and man
agement of the library, to be com
posed as follows: Messrs. Whitney.

Mrs. William Watson.
WOODSTOCK. Feb. 11.—(Special.)— 

Mrs. William Watson, mother of Mrs. 
Rev. G. H. Cobhledlck, aged 67 years, 
died this morning.

!IRJJJPT NJ R E|»

James Carruthers.
Campbellford. Feb. 11.—Death occur- Foy. Matheson. Pyne. Hendrie. Han- 

red very suddenly to James Carruth-, na. Lucas. Mackay. Harcourt, McDou- 
e’lectrtcian. gall and Preston (Brant).

i Resolved that a special committee 
| of 12 be appointed to prepare and re- 
I port with, all convenient speed, lists 

There were more than 800 applicants | of members to compose the select 
for work at the civiv labor bureau ye«- j standing committees ordered bv this 
terday. "* Yi house, to be composed as follows:

Will Go to Bee the General.
Commissioner Coombs of the Salva

tion Army will leave on March 5 for 
England to see General Booth.

Qaiokly and permanently cured bÿ the tup of
largest variety of Truwee to «elect from. All 
trueee» fitted free by an export In that lino. 
Lady In attendance for ladies. Wo repair nnd 
make truavea, and can save you 8(J per cent 
Got our illuairalod Catalogue of Trutaea, llub 
bar Goode, etc. The h. B. K A It IN CO., Limited 
Canada's Cut-Hate Drug House, Cor. tieese 4 
Victoria Sts, Toronto, l—-

ers, :
800 WANT WORK. Raymond Hitchcock’s Trial.

! NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—The trial ot 
j Raymond Hitchcock, the comedian, 
was to-day set for Feb. 24.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING10 cmTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

IMPERIAL BANK PUCES FDRSED Ujjjfl
II TIE MIT JUKI

r ymixed as to the immediate course of 
prices. Considerable interest is mani
fest over the meeting of the U. P. di
rectors on Thursday and there is a dis
position to await developments in this 
connection.

amount of Deposits this Corporation 
hold is legally limited. On an actually 

of Six Million Dollars, It is

The

DEPOSITS
LIMITED

may
paid-up capitalaSuS-s*® s.»'rSO'£ss

... c*nnot exceed /our times its actually paid-up Capital, 
every kind cnmoratinn'* Reserve Fund and Undivided Profite

In ‘dt<VtL^n$oo 410 0Z PThe Shareholders have thus provided a special 
protection* to the Depositor. In the exceptionally large amount of

38,820,410.02
at three and one-half per cent, per annum, com-

HEAD omet—Wellington 8L East TORONTO 

Capital authorised 
Capital paid up .

ESTABLISHED 1857.HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.*10,000,000.0*
, 4,875,000.00
. 4^78,000.00

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Corner Wellington 8L and Leader Lana 

longe and Queen Streets.
** Yonge and Bloor Street*
“ King and York Streets.
“ West Market and Front Street*

King and Spadlna Avenue.
Bloor and Lenedowne Avenue. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Interest allowed on deposit» from date 

of deposit and credited quarterly. 1»

<-Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate 4 per 

cent. Ixmdon open market rate, 3H to 3% 
per cent. Short bills, 3% per cent. ; three 
months’ bills, 3% to 313-16 per cent. 
New York call money, highest 2 per cent., 
lowest 1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

tower Live 
Pending 

Trad in,

Weakness of Nipissing a Depress
ing Influence on the Prices 

of Other Shares.

b. b. walk... ’’SSSiî
i'S»à£SS.«pTSKSKI»•» A«ns....................

Rest ...........t.............. ‘A

branches in the cm or Toronto:
«• *•> a ssRL 1U *

5**^4*!?A* MJI Kind SI. E.) Spadlna and College

SEEss*1 isaisr.».—js
A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH »

And we all ‘times e^year

P°"cîülÀPA°PERMAWHIT H0BT8A8E CORPOBtTBI, Teroato Street, TORONTO
<•?.Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
<Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

World Office 
Tuesday Evening,

No further activity was »nown 
markets for Cobalts to-day ‘han has f^ 
cently been the case. More J****"”*. 
exerted against quotation*, The
the whole were loweredthereby. l 
selling to-day fwas not " ®„d
from actual Holders of the securities, 
unless liquidation Is force* the market 
should be strengthened by Pnas
atlons. The Temlsktutiing ^Wend ha# 
not yet been declared, but It 1»
stood that the announcement will be qui 
In accord with the rumors. NlplWtnC 
continues heavy at New Yorkandlsan 
Injun- to prices of other shares on tnat 
account.

’Feb. 11. 
In the Liverpool wl 

Id to l%d low. 
futures unchai 

At Chicago J 
er than y este: 
and May oats 

Winnipeg cs 
year ago 294.

Chitago car 
contract 8; c»i 

Bradstreet's 
plies of graii 
bushels 1 whe 
decrease : 1,740, 
740,000; IocaL J 
994,000; afloat»-1
3,100,000; total
corn stocks, l
•»*' 
nlsli the folio 
weekly crop si 

Liverpool, B 
K lngdom—The 
favorable and 
been a fair eh 
Some reseeding 
as a result of 
conditions, but 
favorable. Sur 
—There are c 
plaints heard i 
thawing. It 1 
of native whea 
spring. Argent! 
er than Russi 
tions have imp 
there has bean 
mania—The w< 
mild and fine, 
factory. ‘Turk 
crop will be a i 
acreage. ' Rus: 
complaint» hea 
cables that th 
that district ( 
that the acres 
shows a decrei 
the port of Ro 
predicted that 
to ship from 
spring. Italy a 
the crops com 
vorable. North 
ported some t 
report states t 
heavy rains In 
sldered very f 
advices have 
local damage a 
There are man 
lng a poor con

:
r—Between Banks.—

ment w.l. be maintained. Ra.lylng N y funds..„ ^ <T«^ '*

power is weak as yet, but in the event Montreal iscdis, 6c dis. HtoJ4
of attacks this morning covering is go daya eight. 8% 811-16 8 15-16 to 8 1 «-16
likely in the afternoon by shorts, who Demand, stg..9% 9 7-16 9 11-16 to 9 13-16

swraB5«iJsrsKW
check demoralization may be expected, gterllng w daya glght.......... 482% 483%
otherwise it Is still of the scale-down sterllng> demand ...................
buying character.—Financial News.

* * •
The bears will likely seek to press 

their advantage this morning, but there 
Is a little too much company on the 
short side, and in view of the fact that 
a smart rally is overdue, we would ad-

Wabash, 1st week February
waiting a good recovery before selling n] Ce^tI.aj ianuary. gross 
again. Banking support may now oe, Report of Erle Raiiroad for December, 
looked for in greater strength, cape-, totti revenue, 33,203,068; expenses, 32,792 - 
cially as there are a number of impor- 629; net revenue, 3410,429; taxes, 316,716; 
tant financial arrangements that Tnust operating income, 3314,714. For six months, ‘“o^Tonsumm^

tongtuH cVn^ZrlTtor Z ^ operating income, 36,289,847. 

thing In the general situation seems 
to warrant hopes for early Improve
ment of a permanent character. The 
apathy of the public is manifest from 
the easy way In which prices for some Bell Telephone 
of the beet Investment stocks have Can. Gen. Elec
slipped off to around ^^^^'^^ Cana^n sITt
levels. The best that may be said or . p p............
the steel trade is that there Is some do rights . 
buying going on, whereas a few weeks Qjty Dairy com 
ago there was practically none. In do. preferred .
Copper there was no Improvement C. N. W. Land 
whatever and we would take advan-, C^8U"1^8 Gas 
tage of all bulges to sell Amalgamated, |Neât"‘V " 
which before long will doubtless sell• Detroit United 
below last year’s lowest level. Divi- Dom. Coal com. 
dend reductions among the Ralls are Dom. Steel com. 
to come as a matter of course, unless do. preferred . 
business picks up, while there is still 5?eTtric ^Develop 
a good deal of apprehension justly felt Tramway ”'. !..
regarding the position of some impor- ( jnternational Coal ..........
tant railway corporations. Foreigners, minois preferred..............
are liquidating our stocks, and this■ Lake of the Woods .. 
movement may be expected to continue., Mackay common 
It would not be surprising should the ! do. preferred 
afternoon witness a fair mil yon *hort Mexican Tramway".'.' ...
covering In view of the holiday.— town Mgp & s.S.M............ 88
Topics,

.

MOVEMENTS IRREGULAR 
WITH NARROW TRADING

Dominion Iron & Steel—6 at 16%, 6 at
16Bell‘Telephone—4 at 124, 6 at 126, 5 at 124.

Mexican Power—100, 100 at 52%, 10, 68, 26, 
60, 26, 26 at 52.

Scotia Coal preferred—26, 26 at 110. 
Mexican Power pref.—42 at 99.
Detroit United—60, 25 at 36, 6, 26 at 36%, 

10 at 36%. „ , . «
Toronto St. Railway—26, 3 at »• 
Illinois Ry. pref.—2, 7. 10, 26, 6 at 83. 
Mackay preferred—5 at 60.
Twin City—10, 100 at 79%. » at 80. 
Richelieu Navigation—6 at 64.
Mackay common—6 at 51%.
Lake of the Woods pref.—26 at 106.
Scotia Coal—10 at 68. .
Dominion Coal preferred—60 at so.

—Afternoon Sales.— „.
C. P. R. rights—50 at 8, 4 at 8%, 100, 20 

at 8, 3 at 9, 5 at 8%, 2 at 9, o at 8. 
Textile pref.—6, 5 at 80, 25 at 79, l at 81. 
Mackay—5 at 51%, 25, 10 at 62%.
Toledo Railway—26, 26 at 10. 
Intercolonial Coal—60 at is.
Laurentlde Pulp pref.—35. 20 at 106. 
Montreal St. Railway—2 at L2.
Montreal Power, xd.—28, 3, 1 at », ou, 

26 at 86%, 26 at 86%, 26 at to%.
Toronto Street Railway—26 at 96.
Bell Telephone—1 at 124.
C. P. R.-7 at 147.
Mackay preferred—6, 5 at 60%.
Bank of Montreal-2 at 241%.
Ogilvie Milling pref.-W, 60 at 116.

Iron-60 at 16%, 5 at 15%, 10 at

'
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.486%

desirable vacant lot
FOR SALEPrice of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 26%d per oz.
Bar silver In New York, 56%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 48c.

Wall Street Rallies Early, But 

Weakens at the Close Toronto 
Market Quiet and Easier. -

i’. K. A. Goldman.r "Tfc >;Æmilius Jarvis.

o- th_ southeast Cerner of Bathurst
Street and *’ partlou
advanced to butid. for toll parno
lara apply to-

::New York Curb.

ÉfraflÿiÜ
low 6%, 1000; Buffalo. 1% to 2%,
Silver, % to 1; Cobalt Central, 26 to 26%, 
high 26%. low 26, 10,000; P°«ter *l to 64 
high 63, low 62. 600; Green-Meehan lO to 
20; King Edward, % to % ; ley
to 13-16,, 500 sold at 13-16: Red Rock' 1 
to 3-16; Silver Queen, 86 to 93, 100 sold at 
%; Silver Leaf, 8% to 9%; Trethewey, 52 
to 66; Canadian Marconi, 1 to 1%, Amerl 
can Marconi, 15 to 18. ^ ou,Boston curb : Silver Leaf dosed at 8% 
to 9, 300 sold at 8%.

SjWrite for particularsRailway Earning*. !
ÆMILIUS J/RVIS & GO.. TORONTO, CM.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange i ’,.1

Decrease. 
... 3 46,000 
.. 54.000

596,543
A. M. CAMPBELLWorld Office.

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 1L 
stocks showed no re- 

Bustness

12 Richmond Street Bast.
Telephone Main 2351. STOCK BROKERS. ETC.ed

The Toronto
cuperative aibtHty to-day. 
was dull, and confined principally to 

traders clo6e to the market. _ 
annual statement of the Toronto Elec
tric Ught Co.. wWoh under normal 

would have been an Influen- 
of course no present 

the stock of this company or 
The de-

A. E. OSLER & COStatistical prr|,c«pof“ï 

ReportsK able Invest
ments being made with 
safety, to yield from 5 to 
7 per cent.

We are prepared to furnish» security, 
to make

18 KING ST. WEST. ..

Cobalt Stocks
Toronto Stock Market.

Feb. to. Feb. 1L 
Ask. Bid. Ask Bid. 

—Rails—
............ 126 .

SiDirect Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire lor quoUUeaaS| 

Phones Main 7434, 7435.

TO INVESTORS
We offer First Mortgage Bond-, goers*, 
teed 7% iaterest, payable half-yearly. 
Write fer particulars. W. T. CHAMUflS 
â SON, Members Standard Stock Ex. 
change, 8 King St. E Maia 275.

conditions
tial factor, was 
effect on
on the market in general, 

of about 3 per
earnings of C.P.R. for last week was
not a favorable incident and **<*** 
material for those who claimi that the 
t>rices of speculative securities ar 
«till too high. Realizing in Mexlcana 
met a poor market and the 
receded from those of yeeteraay 
Mackay and Twins only maintained 
a Sy position, and the price for 
TvrinVavatlable at-New York was not 
forthcoming here. The only favorable 
feature of the exchange was the small 
offerings, but considering that inside 
Interests are not pressing stock to 
sale this feature loses part of lt«el 
feet. A continued email demand from 
investors exists for the bank 
and other equally stable b“
otherwise the orders in the market on 
behalf of the public are very small.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

125 ...
96% 99 96%100

- ■Cobalt Stock 
Amalgamated ..
Buffalo ....
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake ....^.^-wr 
Coniagas ..
Foster .....
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake .............................
McKinley Dar. Savage ............ —
Nipissing ............................. ............... S’28
Nova Scotia ................... ...
Peterson Lake
Red Rock ...............................
RIght-of-Way ......................
Sliver Leaf ...........................
Silver Bar ........................ .
Silver Queen ........................
Temlskaming, old stock 
Ternlskanting, new stock 
Trethewey 
University 
Watts

1%Dominion

Dominion Cotton bonds—31000, 31000 at 92.
Twin City Ry.-10 at 81, to at 80%.
Rich. & Ont. Nav.-lOO at 66.
Mexican L. & P.—26 at 51%.

New York Stocka.
Marshall, Spader A Co rKlng Edward 

Hotel,1 reported the following fluctuations 
on the Ne»w York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper .............. 47% ^ ^
Amer. Locomotive ... 32% 32% 32% 32%
Amer. Car & F.......... 26 27 X 26%
Amer. Smelters .......... 61 62% 60% 60A
Anaconda .:............... 30% 31 30% 30%
American Sugar ........ 107% 109% 107% 108
American Ice ............. 14% 14% 14% 14A
A. C. 0...............................  31% 31% 31% 31%
A. Chalmers .................. 6 6 6 6
Amerlcah Biscuit .... 72 72% <2 i-%
Atchison ........................... 67% 68% 67% to
Air Brake ....................... 56 57% 66 57%
Atlantic Coast ...........   66 66 66 65
Brooklyn ......................... 37% 39% 37% 38%
Canadian Pacific ........145% 146% 145% 146%
Baltimore & Ohio .... 77% 78 77% 7i%
Chesapeake & Ohio .. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Cast Iron Pipe .......................................................
Central Leather....................................................
Colorado Southern .. 22% 23% 22% 23%

..17 17 15% 16%
Chic., M. & St.P.......... 107 108 106% 106%
Corn Products ........
Denver ....................... .
Detroit United .....
Del. & Hudson
Distillers ..........
Erie ..................

.. 6cent. In the
1.6015%.crease . 146 144 146% 146%

X 8 7% 9 !...
30 ... 30 ...
... SO ... 80

. 190 188 190

.2.60
26% report on any 

without charge, and 
Investment suggestions. 

Correspondence. Invited.

full.. 11% io% 
.,.0.15 3.90

6261%is 12
112130 FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE.

3600 Bond and 600 shares of stock of 
the Amalgamated Mining and Oil Co. , ' 
(Wisner). .-ti
1000 shares California Diamond OU. S 
(Wisner).
Write to-day for special price. ■

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
GUELPH. ONT.

3.00.9.75 A.E.AMES&C0., LTD.80 70
6.1239

16% H%
üè :::

2214% 24
7 sad 9 King SI. East, isisnto.13.... 14

'■",'■300
1114

2.50
8% PITTSBURG DON’T KNOW HOW8% ed? 12

;8382%
STOCKS-GRAIN 

Mining Shares 
HERON & CO.
MONEY FOR COBALT

70n 17 Twenty-Seven Coasting Accidents In 
One Day-

‘ 62% 52% ' 52% 52 
... 60% ... -
53 61% 6^4 61

85 90 89

108 ... 108%

6% 6

28
50%60%

1.60
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 11.—Twenty- 

seven persons were Injured, two prob
ably fatally, In coasting accidents, in 
Greater Pittsburg during the past 24 
hours—21 of"Wiem In one accident on 
■the north side, and five bi another' ac
cident in the same section. »

Twenty-five boys and several girls 
started for Brighton-road down tne 
Marshall-avenue bill on a four-board 

15 feet long, last n.ght.

20
—Morning Sales.—

New Temlskaming—1000 at 28%, 200 at—Navigation—
Niagara Nav..........................
Niagara, St. C. & T..........
Nipissing Mines

____ , I Northern Nav. ..
gard The market at opening was va ri-1 North Star ..........
ously affected, many selling orders N. S. Steel com. 
causing recessions of 1-4 to 1-2 point in1 <lo* preferred . 
various stocks, while short covering I™rle J-ands .. 
caused an equal rally in other .issues. | r & (X Nav".".".'.'.'."
An attempt was made by the bears to Stlo paui0 Tram... 
again break prices during the early:St. l. & C. Nav... 
trading, but It was faint-hearted and Tor. Elec. Light .. 
had little effect. It Is fully understood Ter or. to Railway . 
that the heavy bear operators covered XtJ,ref'
their contracts yesterday^on.Winnipeg1^Railway ... 138 
cllne and are now willing that the mar- —Banks—
ket should rally a few points before at- Commerce 
tempting another demonstration. No- Dominion 
thing Is heard to-day about the many Hamilton 
troublous rumors which were so freely Imperial _ 
whispered about yesterday. A slight ^ui-rtiants .... 
Improvement is noted in the steel trade Molsons 
and the leading collieries work this week Montreal 
on. full time instead of closing for two Nova Scotia .. 
days as heretofore. In the late trad- Ottawa . 
lng weakness developed, especially in Royal ... 
the Gould stocks, Missouri Pacific and Standard 
Western Union reaching new low rec' Traders’ 
ords. while prices for all the active Bnlon 
stocks fell away without hindrance or |

28%. ST. LAWall Street Pointer*.
Steel mills at various pointa resum- 

espedally National Tube, Lorain 
Works, at Cleveland.

* * *
Bethelehem Steel Is now operating 

of plants than any

7575 Cobalt Central—100 at 28.
Trethewey—200 at 52. 100 at 62. 
Nipissing—20 at 6.12%, 20 at 6.12%. 60 at 

6.12% cash.

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- Recetpts of f 

of grain, 40 It 
straw, and a 
hogs.

Wheat—400 hi 
fall at 98c to 9 

Barley—BOO hi 
Ofcts—100 bu. 
Hay—40 loads 
Strgw—One 1

tnDiee#ed Hog 

easier at 37.50 i

86 85
lng. 9 »

—Afternoon Sales.—
Foster—400 at 68, 209_at 63, 50 at 62. 
Coniaga»—25 at 4.05.
Trethewey—209 at 61%.
Nipissing—30 at 6.18%.
Cobalt Central—1500 at 26%, 500 at 25%. 
New Temlskaming—600 at 28%.
Nova Scotia—300 at 23%.
McKinley Dar. Savage—60 at 89.

66

180 170 180 170
... 34% 35% 34%

I will loan money at. 8 per cent 
exchange real estate for Co 
Stock*.

C. F. I
larger percentage 
other company.

sled about , . ...
The weight of the crowd and the 
grade of the hill carried the sled at 
an uncontrollable speed. For over 3)0 
feet It dashed, and when George Beck
er, the guide, tried to drop the chain 
it refused to work.

There is a curve at the foot of the 
hill. Here the sled took a sudden turn 
crashing into a telegraph pole.

Ten of those who occupied the front 
part of the sled were hurled clear to 
the street car tracks, 50 feet away 
Two were injured so seriously they 

die. ' Others sustained broken

' 19% *W% to% ‘Î9%116% 116% 111* * • nottinroad expects to‘-“KrSrffVo.O «... «- ... 141% 146 141% 143%
30 29% 30
14% 13% 14% J. A. McILWA23%

, ... . 13%
do. 1st preferred ... 28% 28*4 
do. 2nd preferred .

Foundry ..................
do. preferred ..

Great Northern .
General Electric 
Great North. Ore 
Great Western ...
Illinois Central .
Lead ....................... . .
L. & N......................
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T. .............
Mexican Central
Manhattan ...................
Metropolitan ...............
North American ....
N. y. Central .......
Mackay ...........................

do. preferred ........
Norfolk & West....... 62
New York Gas .........."...
Northwest ............
Northern Pacific
Ontario & West............ 40 30%
People's Gas
Pressed Steel Car .... 18 18
Pennsylvania
Reading ........
Pacific Mall
Rock Island ------ ------ 11% 11% 11% 11%
Republic I. & S.............. 14% 14% 14% 14%
Railway Springs.......................... ...
Southern Railway ... 10 ,10% 10 10%

' Sloss ..................................

1 Southern Pacific ........ 67 68% 67 67%
80 81 80 81

Union Pacific ........ 113 115% 113 113%
U. S. Steel ..................... 27 27% 26% 27%

do. preferred .......... 89% 90% 89% 90%
Wabash common ........ 8 8 8 8
Western Union ....... 51% 51% 60 60
Westinghouse ...............................................

Sales to noon, 405,200 ; total, 651,220.

close 
rails this month. 72

79% 'T9 "so 79% 28% 94 VICTORIA STREET
Member of Standard Stock Exchange

* Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

stock In loanGood demand for 
crowd.

: ”4% ”4% 4% Jcshua lng! 
hogs at 37.50 : 
butcher cattle 
lambs at $6.75 
ling butcher 
cwt.;
cwt.; 40'pairs 
dressed, and 1
Grain— 

Wheat, sprin 
1 Wheat, fall. 

Wheat, goosi 
1 Wheat, red. ! 

Rye, bush .. 
Peas, bush . 
Buckwheat,

a-—— Barley, bush

COBALT STOCKS j
Bought and sold on Margin. Write for ; Alsike, fancy 

particular* n, Alsike. No. 1

louis j. west ; :

The London and Canadian ; SBS2
Securities, limited. J vl

BANKERS AND BROKERS
—Bond* Stocks and Mining shares- Onions’, per

Are prepared to act a. Sale aed TrintfW; Poultry—
Agents on theLond n and Pao-ia Market* « Turkeys dre 
HEAD OFFICE, Trafalgar Bulldtnga Î Geese, per lb

Northumberland Avo., London, W.C, Spring chlcki
CITY AND TRANSFER OFFICE. 18 St S,w?gner ,K

Swithlns Lane. Lon Ion, W.C. ( Daîl> Pro due 
CAN A DI/AN OFFICE, 1306 Trader! Bank 8 Butter, lb

Bufiding, Toronto. 387 Kggs, strtctl;

EVANS & GOOCH r,S ““t
•W Beef, hlndqu:

] Beef, choice
l^ambs, dress

Oener al Insurance Brokers, «g* Mutton^Shi
Offices: 26 East Wellington. Vel°nP!!^

Dressed hogf

FARM PR<

The prices q 
class quality; : 
corresponding! 
Hay, car lots. 
Potatoes, car 1 
Evaporated ap 
Turkey* dres.= 
Geese, dressed 
Ducks, dressed 
Chickens, dree 
Old fowl, dresi 
Butter, dairy. 
Butter, tubs .. 
Butter, cream* 
Eggs, new-lalc 
Eggs, cotd-stoi 
Cheese, large. 
Cheese, twin.

Live f
Turkeys, youn 
Turkeys, old . 
Geese, per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Chickens, fane 
Chickens,
Fowl ................
Squabs, per d

160 Sell.* • » 218%218 216% 220 . 114% 116% 
. 113 113
. 50 50
. 3% 3%
. 124% 124%

4Canadian Gold Fields
Cleveland Cobalt ........
Cobalt Central ........................
Consolidated M, A S..............
Foster Cobalt Mining Cal.
Silver Leaf Mining Co.......... .,

—Morning Sales.— 1 
Nova S»otla Cobalt—100 at 23. 
Trethewey—100 at 53. 
Temlskaming—1000 at 29.

—Afternoon Sales — 
McKinley Darragh—200 at 80.

six per cent.MI,"un,£3V»» i-<. WANTED K'*?V ., Viï
ante». Dominion Peru . ut. Ni 
Scotia. Cobalt, Temlskaming Min 
Co. (old or new stocki, Canadian 0

19» ton 118
210212 210 212 50notes are

3%* * » 15 d69theSub-treasury lost 3247,000 to 
banks yesterday, and since Friday 
lost 3213,000 to the banks.

• • •

38%wt 37 28% 8% Field*91% 91% 
38% 39

91% may
limbs, cuts and other minor hurts. FOX & ROS38

20%. 20 20%

i/i r.v r»
Castings 12 7-8 to 13^

PHILADELPHIA.—The Reading col- 
leries, which have been closed two 
days per week recently, will run full 

time this week.

n More Shoveling Cases.
For not cleaning off the snow on 

the sidewalk in front of their houses 
the following citizens paid the fine of 
$1 end costs In the police court yes
terday afternon: Nathan Baoman, 
Abraham Padnass, Isaac Litcesner, 
Max Samuels, Max Andaoht, R. ---• 
alite, J. Rockman. Sigmund Brodsy. 
Isaac Shiltz, P. Wiesnlp, S. Qurkhlll, 

Mazarro, E. H. Har-

M% 17% 
121% 122%215 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7390

229 215 220

122% 122% 44 44% 44 44%
94% 94% 93% 94 Dividend Not Yet Declared.

Tri error It was stated In yesterday's 
World that a dividend declaration had 
been made by the Temlskaming directors 
last Saturday. The meeting 1« not to take 
place till Saturday next, when It is under
stood that the announcement will be made 
as already Indicated.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
support to the lowest quotation of the Agricultural Loan ........... 117% ...
day. There was special weakness in'British Am. Assur 
Interboro-Metropolltan 4 1-2 per cent.(Canada Landed .,
bonds, reviving rumors of trouble with *-anada fer..............
banking houses connected with the

117%
Ô2 ‘éi% Ô2
... 1 ... '...iii.... 121) 118 120 

.... 121 121 137%, 118 137
117% 119% 117

and* Foundry "o^P’s ptoMsJn

and0penn^nla^town" employing 

15,000 men in all, will be shut down.
* * *

National Biscuit declared regular 
dividend 1 3-4 per cent on Prefeired 
stock and regular quarterly dividend 
of 1 1-4 per cent., and an extra divi
dend of one per cent, on common 
Stock. *' • r

Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest ....

company. The short interest was in Dominion Savings 
evidence in the loan crowd and is cred-'Hamilton Prov ... 
tied with this afternoon's drop. There 
is a gloomy feeling prevailing and low- Imperial Loan 
er prices are feared.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G London Loan .....................
look to'National Trust ..........  150

Ontario Loan ................... .
Pool Estâtc

fluences on sentiment governing stock Tor Gen Trusts’................
market values In near future. Opinions Toronto Mort ”'
In most directions appear to coincide Toronto Savings .... ...
with recent expressed views of the ex-1 Western Assur .................
ecutive, and believe, as heretofore I „ —Bonds—
stated in these advices that security commet"? Cable( 
values will await developments con- Dominion Steel 
earning possible legislation before a Electric Develop ”’” 
hardening or advancing tendency will'International Coal
be shown. We should say that after!Keewatin ...................
these bills are Introduced the worst Mexican Electric . 
phase of the situation will be over. The ; Nova Scotla&s£èï 
present condition of market Justifiée1 R|o jane|ro 
some further steadiness, perhaps after|sa0 paulo 
the holidays, but we do not believe the St. John’s City ...... .
price level yet fully reflects complete —Morning Sales —
liquidation and attractive to the larger -plty. Mackay.
speculative interests. 79% % | w%

' Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit- 30 80%
chell: The market favorably Influenced 60 @ 80 
by London purchases and 10,000 shares 
on lialapce, some short covering and a! ^ex. L.P. 
fair amount of buying of Influential 1 JJ g 
character. There was a more confident ( @ 52%
feeling abroad and London consols ral-t ‘3 @ 51 
lied. Among the sustaining influences1 *35 @ 93
were assurances that regular dividends —------------
will be declared on Union and Southern Nor. Nav.
Pacific; the report that the Reading 
will not close its collieries on Friday 
and Saturday, as has been the custom 
for several weeks, and advices stating 
that many Industrial concerns In vari
ous lines are resuming or increasing 
number of employes or working hours.
An exception was announcement that 
A. P. is laying off 15,000 men owing to 
lack of orders. There was considerable 
talk of dividend reductions by such j Mackay. 
companies as Pennsylvania and B. & 36 @ 52%
O., altho this seemed due largely to ! 25 <Q 62% 
identity of recent sellers. In case of the 60 @ 521*
Pennsylvania. It is of course under
stood that at the moment some 35 per 
cent, of freight cars of Pennsylvania - 
are idle, but this would not continue 
with any real activity In Iron and 
Steel. The Rock Island statement for 
December was decidedly poor, but it’s 
thought that January results will show 
some Improvement.. There are many 
cheap stocks, even If dividends should 
be reduced, and this latter Is not at all 
certain.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell: Sentiment In the street remains

100 luO
to

70 70 Florence H. 
court, A. Caplan, Joseph Hardy, and 
J. Sutcliffe.

86 86 8!120 120 Confederation LifeISHuron & Erie .. ... 175% ... 175% 110% 111% 109% 109% 
94 95% 93% 93%
25% 25% 25% 26%

SUICIDE AT WATERLOO.
iii121

Braced the Coal Trade.
SHENANDOAH. Pa.. Feb. 11.—The 

cold weather of the past three weeks 
had the effect of strengthening the 
coal trade so much that all the Read
ing and the Lettish Valley Coal Com
pany col Hers have 'been ordered to 
work six days a week until further no
tice, Instead of four.

100 ... BERLIN, Feb. 11.—W. E. Rayme, an 
insurance agent, committed suicide In 
Waterloo about 10 o’clock this morning 
by shooting himself in the right temple. 
He expired 16 minutes after firing the 
shot. Worry over business matters Is 
supposed to be the cause. No Inquest 
will be held.

Raymo leaves a wife and one child.

Beaty : We shall continue to 
Washington for the most potent in-. 128

.85

107 105
Twin City• » *

The meetings of the directors of the 
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
Companies to act on the quarterly 
dividends are due to take place any

closely

due
Missing Ship Reported.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—The British 
steamer Eagle Point, which has been 
thirty days en route from London to 
Philadelphia, was sighted yesterday. 

The steamer’s shaft is broken.

Crusade Against Usurers.
MONTREAL. Feb 11.—The first re

sult of the renewed crusade against 
usurers in this city is the issuing of a 
warrant for the arrert of »’ T Cam
bell. a well-known money lender, who 
it is alleged, has vio'a'ed the crimin
al law relating to usury. Action has 
been taken by Col. Hibbard, aotinçr 
under Instructions from the attornev- 
gtneral.

T* stated that Campbell has left 
the city.

Interestsday. Prominent 
identified with the management of this 
companies say that they have been 
assured that there will be no change 
in the dividend.

PHILADELPHIA.—It is understood 
that Reading Interests yesterday re
ceived information pointing to the Le
high Valley and the Lehigh Coal & 
Navigation and other companies as re
sponsible for shading anthracite prices 
to the extent of 50 cents a ton in the 
east,
The

77%
83% London Stock Market.

Feb. 10. Feb. 11. 
Lust Quo. LattQuo. 

86% 86 16-16 
86 15-16 87%

83%

76% ... Resident Agents
North Frltish and Mercantl e Intimes

94% ... 94% Consols, money .....
Consols, account ...
Anaconda ...................
Atchison .......................

do. preferred .......
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ... 
Chesapeake & Ohio
Great Western ........
St. Paul .......................
Denver .........................

do. preferred ..................... 57%
Erie ..................................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred ........ 21

Grand Trunk
Illinois Central .....................130

Franco Off to Geneva.
MARSEILLES. Feb. 11.—Senhor 

Franco, ex-premie- o' Portugal, and 
his family, who arrived -here last night, 
left by train for Genoa at 7.?2 this 
morning. Two detectives accompanied 
the party.

......... 6% 6%
70% 70%Dom.

49 @ 218 «% 8S
8I-4 80

149 149%Traders'. 
1 @ 123 

12 @ 122% 
26 @ 122%

Imperial. 
10 @1 212

CEO. O. MERSON
Sc COMPANY

C. P. R. 
xto @ 8,

27%
4 4

am^3fl cents a ton In the west: 
charges include cutting at in

land points in New England on piled 
up ooal, which was subject to heavy 
demurrage.

..........112 110 1 mNip.
10 @ 6%

19% 19%
57

******è*é*é**és**e*****e**6*s**#**e**é******e*6e#éé*£

S TRADERS PLAY BOTH SIDES OF MARKET.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building V ... 

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO >; 
Phone Main 7014.

—m*

14% 14% ASoo.
25 @ 90

31 29%
Com.
10 @ 161

23% »• • •
LONDON.—There was a distinct re

vival of buying power In the after
noon stock exchange markets. The 
improvement was helped by the cheer
ful feeling on continent. Consuls rallied 
to 87 3-16. Americans rallied gt tne 
official close and advanced further on 
the curb 1-4 to 3-4 per cent. Covering 
In Grand Trunk Canada issue effected 
a betterment of 1-2 to 1 per cent. 
South Americans advanced 1 to 2 per 
cent.

16% 16% »Niagara. 
30 @ 110

Dom. Steel. 
50 @ 15%

127% »World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Feb. II.

A traders' mairket is all that the Toronto exchange is reveling in 
just now. Most of the operations are confined to floor traders, who 
are willing to play both sides of the market if a small scalp appears 
in sight. Issues which have been put up by pools are now open for 
distribution, but care is exercised in handling the quotations, and sales 
are only made when it is thought that the purchases are for outside 
traders. The supposedly favorable earnings of Sao Paulo 
so construed by the market.
with, stock at 116—a decline of upwards of three points from 
high prices. Mexicans were also to be had without any difficulty at 
around 52. There was less pressure against Twins and Mackay to
day, but the steadiness in these issues was due to short covering, which, 
in the ordinary course of events, leaves the shares in a more vulnerable 
position. Investment buying was an a smaller scale to-daÿ, but such 
stocks as were enquired for in this regard were held quite firm.

5 @ 85 N.S. St. 1 L. & N...................
10 <j> 58% ■ Karmas & Texas

---------------- i New York Central ............... 97% ’ . 97
Con. Gas. Norfolk & Western

4 @ 189% do. preferred ....
j Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading .......................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ...
U. S. Steel common.............  27%

do. preferred 
Wabash .............

5 # 15% do. preferred

95 94% $
160 AGREA

build

26%
*Sao Paulo. 

60 @ 116 
10 ® 115%

*iX64 63% »
»83 83 Under cultivation — with 

inge—near- junction town : world 
$3- per acre —will sell for $$• P®* 
acre, $l — _ cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. 1®’ 
mediate possession.

*... 32 31 %•Preferred, x Rights.
-•Afternoon Sales.— 

Mex. L. P, Twin City.
25 @ 52 30 ® 79% '
85 ® 51% 50 @ , 79%

67 67
» -«% 48%

St. Law. 
5 ® 111

10% 10% »33 .1-'
»:»% 69%

)Con. Gas. 
20 @ '189

118% 117% *Gen. Elec. 
2 @ 97

86• * *

Joseph says: Further market weak
ness, preceding a general rally, will be 
in order to-day. Specialties: Sell New 
York Central on spurts Buy Lead and 
Reading on dips for turns.

• *
Unsettlement is likely to continue in 

, the stock market to-day. but not on so 
acute a scale as that of Monday. On 
weakness we would follow the lead of 

% professionals of the first class and cov
er at least part of shorts. Those opera
tors will sell on rallies in the belief 
that the liquidation is pot completed on 
this movement, and that until It Is the 
downward trend or reactionary adjust

»27% ■â*92%
The Geo. w. Bewell Co., limitai

Real Estate Brokers and Financial « 
Agents, Abernethy, Sask-

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Dom. St. 92% was not
as all buyers were freely accommodated

'*Rio. 60 @ 15 8% 9 2*90 @ 35 
10 @ 34% 

•Preferred, xRights. t

15% 16 ►1
t-recentPrice of Oil.

PITTSBURG. Pa., Feb. 11.—Oil closed 
at $1.78.

* mei
»4

Montreal Stocks. -*
*Asked. Bid. 

. 146% 146
New Yor Cotton.kc HI-» BANK OF MONTREAL

Notice is hereby given that a divt4W|| 
of two and one-half per cent, upon tg 
paid-up capital stock of this Institua* 
has been declared for the current Q^fOs: 
ter. and that the same will be pay"~Sk 
at its banking house In tills city, ana 
its branches, on and after Monday 
2nd day of March next, to shareholCS^ 
of 1 eco: d Fob. 14.

XCanadian Pacific Ry
Illinois Traction preferred.............
Dominion Coal .............................  38**
Detroit United ............
Dominion Iron ............

do. preferred ..........
Mackay .............................

do. preferred ..........
Power ................................
Mexican L. and P. ..
R. and O. Navigation
Nova Scotia ..................
Rio ................................. .. .
Montreal Street Railway .... 178 
Soo
Toledo Railway .............
Twin City ...........................
Toronto Street Railway

Prices revise 
Go., 85 East 
Dealers in W 
Sheepskins. Ft 
Inspected hide) 
Inspected htdei
gBSLT-
Kips ........
Horsehldes. N< 
Hoi sehldes, N 
Horsehair, per 
Tallow, per ib 
wool, un wash. 
Wool, washed

Marshall, Spader & "Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices: A *

n. High. Low Close 
11.04 10.95 10.96
11.15 11.02 11.06 «4

10.80 10.83 10.73 10.73 *
_____  lo.oo io.oi lo.oo lo.oi g

Spot cotton closed quiet, 5 points ioWer. I Jp
Salee'‘"kio''ha^ea “ 65 d°" KUlf' 1 j”' I

The Sterling Bank of Canada

»82% «■
.......;.<fc

.......... lLU

36% 36% X >15% 15% March
May ..........
July ..........
October ..

>53% 52% *64% 52
Herbert H. Ball.61

86% 86
51%

64% 64

34% | 
177%

34%EXECUTORinoTRUSTEE Auto Case Still On. f
Bernard Netilefield’s action against 

the Toronto Street Railwav for dam
ages for being run over, in his auto, 
last year was continued in the Jury 
assizes before Justice Mabee yester
day. To-day the Judge will charge the 
Jury.

1By order of the Board,90 0-
E. S. CLOUdTON.12 toThis company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your will, 

thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute security such as 
no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in similar capacities.

.... 80 79 General Mi97 96%
Montreal, Jan. 17, 1968.

—Morning Sales.—
C. P. R. rights—1 at 9, 2 at 8%. 1 at 8 

10 at 8%, 1. 8 at 8%. 5 at 8%, 50, 25 at 8, 3 
at 9, 4 at 8%. 11 at 9. 5 at 8.

Halifax Railway—2) at 97.
Montreal Street Railway—15, 4 at 178 4 

1 at 176%. 5 at 177. ' ’
C. P. R.—2 at 147, 10 at 146.
Montreal Power—25, 26, 26. 26, 100, 60 at 

86%. 10, 10 at 86. 50 at 86%, 25, 26 at 86%, 
25 at 86.

Merchants’ Bank—1 at 158.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of. , . . _ °ne and one-quarter per cent.
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending January 31st (being at the rate of five 

st , - Ier c«nt’ (6 I>er cent > <f»num>, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank.
„„ „ „ ot°le ” has been declared, and that! the same will be payable at the Head or/w

in wfst King-rtree"e1art°"ear8 aïrer th* Bank °" and after the 15th d*V of February next, to share

being sought for at the behest of |the 21° t Ja^uarv^o ?th&V VV" Th* Tran8fer Books wln be closed from the
im ! 81,t ot Janu»ry to the 31st of January, bth days inclusive 

By order of the Board.

Montreal Cotton Issue.
MONTR AI-, Feb. it—Th - MohtgH 

Cotton Company eie. t3d H 3. Bffl 
and J. P. Ack as directors, 
lng Col. Hentiliew end Black. 
others were re-alected. Of the $Mj”i 
000 bond issue author! bed ytrstefyJjW 
half Is to bt put out at ends, $3000.!l|s* 
take up outstanding bonis. ,h® ■. & 
malnder for outstanding liabilities |

: to* Débattu, M

4B5
The TRUSTS INO GU1RINTEE COMPANY. UfflSif

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribe* ....................................
Capital Pal* L’p and Surplus, over

S2,000.000.00 
• MOO,000.00 

JAMBS J. WARREN, Muuaglug Director.
Consumers' Gas Co., who charge 
with stealing gas, was remi 
till Thursday.

:36 Led
i 0F, W. B ROUGH ALL. General M unuser.Toronto, January Sth, 1908.
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Perfect Manhood78 CE IT CITY YARDS 
TRADE GOOD FOR BEST

tESTABLISHED 1S7SCHICAGO OPTIONS WEAK 
PRICES ORDER PRESSURE

zBANK THE SÏANDARD BANK#
*>ICE ® Health of body, strength of mind, steadiners of 

nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Restor
ing operates on the nerves which control the 

^Sexual system, and infuse intr it, power and vigor. 
No such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies lhat makes failures 
of men. Restorine awakens a man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong i 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on receipt of name. Five Days’Trial Treatment 

> sent absolutely free. Write To-Day.

i Oxir “ Rnlorlna ” ' 
CUBES ere 
The TEST.

North Bat, Ont.,
July 31st, igoo. 

Dear Sir: — Have fin
ished taking your 30 days 
treatment, and am in every 
way improved. I weigh » 
lbs. more, and am much 
stronger, and ray nerves 
are very much better.

Yon» sincerely* H. N.
(Swam Testimonial.)

■eOF CANADA&BL18HBD 183 7. Nx J
tPrices About Steady-—Common 

Cattle Not All Sold—Sheep, 
Lambs, Calves Firmer,

5 • I
- - TorontoLiverpool Quotations and 

pending Holiday Depresses 
Trading at Chicago Pit*

Head Office . t-Lower|TAl..............$10,013.131

l-------5,003,031
$............ < 13.000.0)0

v
The Standard Bank pays Interest 
four times a year on all Savings 
Bank deposits.

Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Brandies.

Head Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordon & Wellington Sts.
Bay SL, Temple Bsllding. Market St., Cor. King & Market.

S Parkdale. Queen St. West. Yonge SL. Cor. Yonge & Charles*

0R0NT0:
Bathurst 
Car. Grant il.» 
College 

foliage
been (197 Yonge-st.)

RY BRANCH «*

The "total receipts of live stock at the 
City Market, as reported by the rail- 

aince last Friday, were 78 car- wWorld Office, 
Evening, Feb. 11.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Id to l%d lower than yesterday and corn 

futures unchanged.
At Chicago May wheat closed 114c low- 

yesterday, May cqrn He lower.

Tuesday ways,
loads, composed of 1423 cattle, 109 hogs 
on the market, and 372 hogs sold on cars, 
647 sheep and lambs and 90 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was about 
the same, no better and no worse, than
the general run lately.

There was a fair trade for the best 
quality of cattle, but prices were no bet
ter, and. In fact, not so good for the 
common quality. The meat famine Is 
certainly a long way off. as several loads 
of cattle were unsold at the close of the 
market.

(U) ,

1 Dr. K.oHr Medicine Co. &7ef Montreal. |P.O.
w

er than
and May oats He lower .

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day l-o.

vc&r Rgo 204. . EHH
Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 2o, 

contract 8; corn 822, QJ otits 227, 8.
Bradstreefs reports the available sup

plies of gralriS as follows, ligures in 
bushels Wheat stocks east of Rockies, 

1740,000; Canada stock, Increase 
MOUT local. U.S. and Ccaada. decrease 
toïiooo! afloat for and In Europe, increase 

JO000; total available, Increase 2,106,000, 
corn stocks, U.S. and Canada, Increase 
2 556.000: oats, decrease V42.UUU. ...
j R. Heint & & Co. (R. B. HÔlden) fur

nish the following Broom hall foreign 
weekly crop summary:

Liverpool, Eng., Feb. 11, 1908.—United 
Kingdom—The weather continues very 
favorable and reports state - there has 
beitva. fair showing of wheat. France- 
Some reseeding will possibly be necessary 
as a result of the unfavorable weather 
conditions, but the .outlook Is generally 
favorable. Supplies are liberal. , Germany 
—There are occasional moderate com
plaints heard as a result of freezing and 
thawing. It Is predicted that supplies 
of native wheat will be very light in the 
spring. Argentine wheat is offered cheap
er than Russian rye. Hungary-Condt- 
tlons have Improved during the week, as 
there has been a good fall of snow. Bou
rn ania—The weather Is favorable, being 
mild and fine, and the outlook is satis
factory. Turkey—It is feared that the 
crop will be a short one, owing to a small 
acreage. Russia—There are continued 
complaints heard. Our agent at Rostoff 
cables that there Is plenty of snow In 
that district (south), and he also says 

heat certainly 
of wheat at

great Possibilities. MAVBEE, WILSON SHALL
live Stock Cefn,sissies Dealers, TfiDnUTfl 
Western Cattle Market, IUfill8 IU
also UNION STOCK YARDS. TORON

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle oought and sold oa

commission.
Farmers’ snipments a specialty.
LION’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly market 
report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all ac- 
oualntances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by II. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited. 3

with the carriage of thp same abroad, 
and also the profit In building and man
ning the carriers.’’Major Currie Speaks on Future of 

Shipbuilding. TO PREVENT ACCIDENTS.
transactions, closing Ho to He net low
er; May closed 70%c; July closed 68%c.

Oats—Receipts, 12,000 bu.; spot, steady : 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 67Hc; natural white., 
26 to 82 lbs., 57Hc to SOHc; clipped white, 
32 to 40 lbs., 5i»Hc to 06c.

Resin—Steady.
Turpentine—Quiet; 54Hc.
Molasses—Q ulet.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 11.—Closing; Wheat 

—Spot, No. 2 red western winter, 7s 5d; 
futures, easy; March, 7s 3Hd; May. 7s 
3%d; July, 7s 4Hd. '

Corn—Spot, prime mixed American, new. 
quiet, 5s 2d; prime mixed American, old, 
easy. 5s 4%d; new northern, quiet, 5s 
2%d; futures, steady ; Feb., nominal ; 
March, 5s 2Hd.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, dull, 37s; short 
rib, weak, 40s 6d; long clear middles, 
light, weak, 39s 6d; do., heavy, weak, 39s; 
short clear backs, weak, 38s 6d.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, weak, 
87s 9d; American refined, In palls, easy, 
39s 3d.

Turpentine—Spirits, easy, 38s 6d.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Butter—Firm ; 

receipts, 10,738 : process, second to spe
cial, 24c to 26%e; western factory, first, 
23%c; do., held, ,83c to 2SHc.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 1261.
Eggs—Easy; receipts, 17.400; state, Penn

sylvania and nearby fancy selected white, 
27c to 28c; good to choice, 24c to 2*c; first, 
22Hc to 23c; western and southern first, 
221.4c; seconds, 21c to 21Hc.

0 14 0 15 
0 70 0 80

grain and produce.

STOCK EXCHANGE. Rejects ... 
Lambskins Major J. A. Currie, Conservative can

didate for the federal house for North 
Slmcoe, Is a firm believer In the possi
bilities of Canadian shipbuilding. In a 
speech delivered at Stayner a few days 
ago, he had tills to say an that topic:

“The next matter I would like to call 
your attention to Is the question of 
shipbuilding. Many years ago the ship
building industry was the great indus
try of the maritime provinces. The finest 
sailing ships on the seven seas were 
built In the shipyards of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. The passing of 
the wooden ship virtually wiped out 
this greet industry. No steps have been 
taken to replace it with the new In
dustry that has supplanted it, namely, 
steed shipbuilding.

"On the great lakes we have several 
of the finest steel shipbuilding plants on 
the continent, capable of meeting all the 
requirements of otir very rapidly In
creasing lake tonnage, but we are sur
rounded with peculiar national restric
tions, which come to us from our con
nection with the mother country. Ships 
built in England are not subject to any 
tariff laws or restrictions on the great 
lakes, and as long as we remain a pant 
of the empire it will be impossible for 
us to close our doors to British ships.

“These ships trade on the great lakes, 
and If they are damaged and in need of 
repairs they can go to American ship
yards and have these repairs completed 
and enter our Canadian ports again 
without having to pay any duty on these 
repairs. The result is that our shipyards 
are closed down- The situation Is a very 
complex one and one that could be 
readily solved thru careful constructive 
statesmanship.

“The shipbuilding industry is a great 
Industry, and would be of great benefit 
to tihe people of this country. We will 
never be a nation till the Shipe that 
carry our products to and fro between 
our own harbors and between the ports 
of other nations of the world are built 
in our own country. (Cheers.)

“The present government has done no
thing to aid this Industry. In fact, while 
people are encouraged by promises to 
expend large amounts of money In the 
erection of costly plants, the govern
ment has persistently purchased any 
ships required by itself from the old 
country. Instead of encouraging home 
Industry. Nova Scotia and New .Bruns- 
wlck, with their vast natural resources 
of coal and iron, with magnificent har
bors and with their Intelligent and high
ly educated population, would In a few 
years have very many large shipbuild
ing centres.

“It would be of great benefit to the 
Industries at some of our lake ports to 
have shipbuilding yards. The day of 
the saw mill and the lumber Industry in 
many of these places is passing away, 
and Iron and steel should take Its place, 
and every encouragement should be 
given to this very important and na
tional industry. AM the other progres
sive nations In the world are realizing 
the importance of not only owning their 
own ships, blit building them.

“They have national shipyards in Ger
many, and build their own ships. The 
Germans are a very progressive nation. 
The new nation to come to the front as 
an example of modern progress is the 
Japanese. They also have commenced 
to build their own ships, realizing that 
it is necessary for them to follow the 
motto laid down by Carnegie in connec
tion with his works, to take all the pro
fit between the raw and finished. They 
wish to take all the profit, in connec
tion not only with their products, but

Safety Device to tie Experimented 
With In Street Cars.v. K. A. Goldman. Exporters.

Only one load of exporters were sold 
as such. They were bought by Alex Mc
Intosh at $6.20 per cwt. Export bulls 
sold at $4 to $4.60 per cWt.

Butchers.
Choice picked lots, and loads of butch

ers sold at $6 to $5.20 per cwt.; loads of 
good at $4.50 to $4.90; medium, $4.1» to 
$4.40; common, $3.50 to $4; cows, $3 to 
$4.25 per cwt.; canners, $2 tb-A&iti per 
cwt. X,

Feeders and Stockers.
None oh sale, as such.

Milkers and Springers.
About 20 milkers and springers sold 

at $30 to $50 each. A few common light 
which are hard sellers, brought

•ts.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 99c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 96c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 98c, buyers 96Hc.

haveThe Toronto Railway Company 
been ordered by the Ontario Railway 
Beard to equip four oars, as an experi
ment, with a device submitted by A. D. 
Bentley to prevent accidents in passing 
behind oars.

By means of a semaphore attached to 
the front of a oar from the roof, when 
another oar passes in the opposite direc
tion an apparatus Is set in motion which 
sounds a gong situated at the end of 
the first car, thus giving ample warning 
of approach and warning persons from 
attempting to cross the track. Within 
the last few days two accidents have 
occurred in this way.

The company have asked that the in
ventor wait until May or June before 
placing the equipment, pleading a soar- 
city of cars.

lie for particulars

US & CO.. TORONTO, CAN.
ironto Stock Exchange

M ;BROKERS, ETC.

SLER&CO Spring wheat-No. 2 Ontario, sellers 90c; 
No. £ goose, sellers 92c.

Manitoba whtat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations; No. 2 buyers, $1.15, Port Hu
ron.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 75c; No. 3X, no 
quotations; Nq. 2, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 61c; No. 2 
mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers $23.60, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers 96c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 81c.

’ Peas—No. 2 buyers 85c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 65c.

HARRY
MURBTY

INO ST. WEST.
■?

t Stocks Commis sion 
Saiesmi-n.

Feeders and 
Steekorea 
S peojalty

Cooslsnmeiit» «eli
cited. Adi toe—
Wastern Cattle

Martlet, _J

y ate Wire to Cobalt.
L or wire tor quotation* 
(7434. 7435.

COWS,
less money.

Veal Calves.
About 60 veal calves sold at $4 to $7 per 

cwt., a fe* good calves sold readily at 
the latter price. The market was strong 
for calves of the right kind.

Sheep and Lambs.
The market for sheep and lambs was 

strong to-day. Export sheep sold at $4 
to $4.50; yearling ewes and wethers, for 
butcher purposes, sold at $6 to $5.50 per 
cwt.; rams, $3.50 to $4 per çwt.; lambs 
sold from $5.50 to $6-75, the latter price 
being paid for selected lots of ewes and 
wethers.

NVESTORS
Mortgage Bond*, guaran* 
rest, payable half-yearly. ’is 
uculsrs. W. T. CHAMBERS 1 
ibars Standard Stock Ex. 
r St. E Mala 275.

AMATEUR ENTERTAINERS.
#4 MCDONALD & MAYBEEBeet of Local Talent to Compete To- 

Night ,at the Majestic Theatre.
The first of the amateur contests 

takes place lo-night at the Majestic 
Theatre, and already over 40 entries 
have been received. The turns com
prise comedy, acrobatic, skating, sing
ing, dancing and sketch specialties, 
and as the contestants are all enthu
siastic, a good entertainment is looked 
for. Owing to the large number of en
tries, those not called Wednesday 
evening will be given an opportunity 
on Friday evening.

E AT A SACRIFICE,
id 500 shares of stock of 
lated Mining and Oil Co.

California Diamond OIL

for special price.
’BR, In vestment Broker, 

GUELPH. ONT.

Live Stock Commissiez Salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 06 Wellington-avenue 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 end 4 Exchange 
Building, Union Stock Tarda, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheen 
end bogs a» solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Qnb* aides and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
Esther-stroet Branch, Telephone Park 78T.

DAVID lieDONALD. SAW. MABBB.

thut the acreage under wh 
shows a decrease. Arrivera 
the port of Rostoff are very light. IMA 
predicted that there will be some wheat, 
to ship from the Azoff ports In the! 
spring. Italy and Spain—The outlook,for' 
the crops continues, on the whole, fa-; 
voruble. North Africa—last week we rev 
ported some rains, and this week our 
report states that there have been very 
heavy rains in some parts. This Is con
sidered very favorable. Argentine—Mall 
advices have been received confirming 
local damage as a result of recent storms. 
There are many supplies arriving, show
ing a poor condition.

Hogs.
Mr. Harris quoted hog prices unchang

ed at $5.15, fed and watered, and $4.90 
drovers at country points, f.o.b. cars.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Maybee sold 21 butchers, 

1200 lbs. each, at $6 per cwt, less $3; 13 
butchers, 935 lbs. each, at $4.30; 12 butch
ers, 1036 lbs. each, at $4.10; 27 butchers, 
900 lbs. each, at $3.80; 19 butchers, 970 lbs. 
each, at $4.50; 12 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, 
at $2.35; 9 butchers, 770 lbs. each, at 
$4.10; 30 butchers, 940 lbs. each, at $4.30; 
20 butchers, 825 lbs, each, at *3.85; 17 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $3.40; 7 butch
ers, 700 lbs. each, at $3.25; 16 butchers, 
1096 lbs. each, at $4.65; 12 butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at $3.66; S sheep, 115 lbs. each, 
at $4.36; 17 lambs, 72 lbs. each, at *6; 12 
calves, 130 lbs. each, at $7; 22 lambs, 80 
lbs. each, at $5.50; and shipped "out two 
loads of cattle to St. John.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall, live stock com
mission dealers, sold 11 butchers, 1190 lbs. 
each, at $5.20 per cwt.; 18 butchers, 1125 
lbs. each, at $5.05; 17 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $5; 16 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at 
$4.85: 15 butchers, 1076 lbs. each, at $4.86; 
7 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.65; 17 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.50; 16 butch
ers, 1050 lbs. each, at $4.25; 18 butchers, 
1000 lbs. each', at $4.15; 20 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4; 21 butchers, 860 lbs. each, at 
«8.701* 1 cow, .1200 lbs., at $4.25;. 12 - cows, 
1150 lbs. each, at $4; 14 cows, 1200 lbs. 
each, at $3.90; 11 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at 
$3.50; 6 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.70; 11 
cows, 1250 lbs. each, at $3.40; 11 cows, 
1200 lbs. each, at $3.65; 10 cows, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $3; 1 canner, 900 lbs., at $1.50; 1 
export bull, 1730 lbs., at $4.50; 1 export 
bull, 1520 lbs., at $4.15; 1 export bull, 1450 
lbs., at $4.16; 2 butchers’ bulls, 1150 lbs. 
each, at $3.70: 32 hogs, 150 lbs. each, at 
$5.20: loaded one load on order.

Alfred Pugsley bought 100 lambs for 
the Harris Abattoir Company at $5.75 to- 
$6.50, and 30 calves at $5.60 to $7 per

Wesley Dunn bought 350 lambs at $6.40 
per cwt.; 120 sheep, at $4.40 per cwt.; 60 
calves at $7.50 each, all of which are 
given as average prices.

F. Hunnlsett bought 40 butchers, 900 to 
1200 lbs. each, at $3.80 to 34 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 1__ load
butchers, $50 lbs. each, at $4.36.

D. Rowntree bought 1 load butchers, 
1020 lbs. each, at $4.60 per cwt., less $6 on 
the lot; 1 load butchers, 1136 lbs. each, 
at $5.10.

William McClelland bought 2 loads 
butchers, 950 to 1150 lbs. each, at $4-15 
to $6.10 per cwt.

George Dunn bought 1 load of cows 
and bulls, 1000 to 1700 lbs. each, at $3.25 
to $4.50; 1 load steers, 110C lbs. each, at 
$4.50 per cwt.

George Rowntree bought, for the Har
ris Abattoir Company, 9 carloads of fit 
cattle, as follows : Choice butchers and 
light exporters, $4.60 to $6.20; medium, $4.25 
to $4-$0; cows and bulls, $2.50 to $4.12% 

cwt. ; canners. $1 to $1.75 per cwt. 
Market Notes.

John Elliott, cattle dealer of Kingston, 
was -a visitor at the market.

Puddy Bros, got 108 hogs, Park & 
Blackwell 175 hogs, and Gunn’s, Limit
ed, 89 hogs. But these hogs were not on 
the market, bought on cars, to save mar
ket expenses.

Top notcher lambs are worth $6.75.
Choice yearling ewes and wethers for 

butcher purposes, $5.50.
Drovers report $5 per cwt. as being the 

ruling price at many points for hogs, 
f.o.b. cars at country points.

Don’t forget the horse sale at,the Junc
tion Horse Exchange, Union Stock Yards, 
to-day (Wednesday).

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.60 
Manitoba patent, specialbrands^ $6;P°second patents, 15.40; strong 

bakers’, $5.30.
New York Metal Market.

Pig Iron—Quiet; Southern, $16,25 to $18.25. 
Copper—Weak : Lake. $13.25 to $13.50. Lead 
— Quiet, $3.65 to $3.75. Tin - Quiet; 
Stralgts, 329.12H to $29.60. Spelter-Quiet; 
domestic, $4-65 to $4.75.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Feb. $106 bid. May $1.10H bid.
Oats—56c bid, May 6CHc.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.50 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.10 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

KS-GRAIN !

g Shares Grey Iron CastingsCATTLE MARKETS. r
lflKlng St. W. 
Phone M. 981&G0. Cables Unchanged—Hogs Active and 

Firmer at Buffalo.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Beeves — Re

ceipts. 2277; no trade In live cattle; feel
ing steady at yesterday's decline; dress
ed beef steady at 7Hc to 9Hc; extra- beet, 
9Hc to 9Hc; exports to-morrow. 810 cat
tle and 8200 quarters of beef.

Receipts, 670 head; market ac
tive and strong ; veals, $6.60 to $10; culls, 
$4 to $5; western calves, $4; yearlings, 
$3; barnyard calves, nominal ; dressed 
calves, firm and higher; city-dressed 
ve^ls, 9c to 14Hc; country-dressed, 9c to

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4123; lambs, 
slew to 10c lower; sheep, $4 to $5.60; culls, 
$8, lambs, $6 to $7.85; culls, $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 6833; feeling weak On 
Buffalo advices.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Feb. 11.—Cat

tle—Receipts, 400 head; active and steady ; 
prime steers, $3.75 to $6.

Veals—Receipts, 300 head; active, 75c 
lower ; $5 to $9.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000 head; active and 
strong ; pigs slow and 10c to 16c lower; 
heavy and mixed, $4.65 to $4.70; Yorkers, 
$4.60 to $4.70> pigs, $4 to $4 60; roughs, 
$3.90 to $4.10; stags, $3 to $3.25; dairies, 
$4.50 to $4.65.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000 head; 
sheep active and higher ; lambs slow and 
15c lower lambs, $5 to $7.60; yearlings, 
$6.25 to $8.60; ewes, $5.25 to $5.65; sheep, 
mixed, $3 to $5.75.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Feb. 11.—London cables are 

steady at 10Hc to 12Hc per lb., dressed 
weight : refrigerator beef is quoted at 
9Hc to 9%c per lb.

Chicago Cattle Market».
CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—Cattle — Receipts, 

4000; market steady : steers, $4.25 (o $6.15; 
cows, $3 to $4.75; bettors, $2 50 to $5.25: 
bulls, $3.26 to $3.50: calves, $3 to $7; Stock
ers and feeders, $2.60 to $4.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 28,000; market steady 
to 5c higher; choice heavy shipping, $4.40 
to $4.45: butchers’, $4.35 to $4745: light 
mixed. $4.30 to $4.35: choice light, $4.36 to 
$4.40; packing, $4 to $4.35; pigs, $3.50 to 
$4.25: bulk of sales, $4.35 to $4.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000, market steady ; 
sheep. $4.25 to $5.40; lambs, $6.25 to $7; 
yearllqgs, $5 to $6.25.

Injured While at Play.
Bernard Freeman of 551 Broadview- 

avenue had his 'leg dislocated Just above 
the ankle, while “bobbing'’ on the Iso
lation Hospital filll. He was drawing 
his sleigh up the MI when a bob com
ing down struck him. He was taken to 
his home on a toboggan by three boys.

There would be more order kept on 
the hills If the man in charge, or the 
policeman, would keep the bobsleighs 
on one side of the hllil and the toboggans 
on the other, as there is a path for each 
of them.

el ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of farm produce were 1000 bu. 

of grain, 40 loads of hay, 1 load loose 
itraw, and a liberal supply of dressed 
hogs.

Wheat—400 bu. sold as follows : 300 bu.
fall at 98c to 99c; 100 bit. goose at 93c.

Barley—600 bu. sold at 70c.

THE TORONTO FURNACE AND 
CREMATORY CO.’Y, LIMITED, « 

72 KING STREET EAST.

BODY LYING IN DITCH
BURIED IN NAMELESS GRAVEFOR COBALT

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, quiet; fair refining. 3.25c; 

centrifugal, 96'test, 3.76c; molasses sugar, 
3.00c: refined, steady.

Coroner Brereton of Bchomberg has 
written Clerk of the Peace Irwin, ask
ing that effort he made to Identify an 
old man who was found dead on the 
road early in January.

It Is eald that the body was found 
encased In Ice in a ditch, and ‘Was allow
ed to remain there for a day or more 
before it was taken in charge by the 
coroner.

The man was weM dressed, about 60 
or 70 years of age, with a grey beard 
and thick growth of ifglr.

Toronto Swiss Society.
The Swiss Society, whose atm Is to 

help poor Swiss countrymen and Swiss 
immigrants in procuring employment 
for them, held its third general as
sembly at Occident Hall, 
aging reports for the past year were 
received. The officers for the ensuing 
year elected were: Honorary presi
dent, ft. Burger, Swiss consul for On
tario and Manitoba; president. Pro
fess* J. Cuflin.; vice-president, A. 
Zimmermann; secretary, H. Brassier; 
treasurer, P. Pflster; controllers, J. 
Gegenechatz, W. Buohler; assistant. 
A. BrennwaJd.

money at 8 per cent, or 
|eal estate for Cobalt , j Office Phone : Main 1937.

Foundry Phone : Park 493 
HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING and 

BUILDERS’ CASTINGS—made only 
from No. 1 Iron.

Oats—100 bu. sold at 57c.
Hay—40 loads sold at $13 to 1 
Straw—One load loose sold 

ton. V . ' , “ 1 • 6
Dressed Hogs—Deliveries large; prices 

easier at $7.50 to $8 per cwt.
Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 150 dressed 
hogs at $7.50 to $8 per cwt. One load 
butcher cattle at Sfc’.lO per cwt, alive;, 100 
lambs at $6.75 per cwt., ’alive; -30- year
ling butcher sheep, alive, at $5.50 per 
cwt.; 16 dressed calves at $9 to $10.50 per. 
cwt.; 40 pairs of chickens at 14c per lb., 
dressed, and 11c per lb., alive.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush .
Wheat, fall, bush. ...
Wheat, goose, bush ..
Wheat, red. bush ........
Rye, bush .........................
Peas, bush ......................
Buckwheat, bush ....
Barley, bush .................
Oats, bushel ...............................0 57

Seed
Alsike, fancy, bush 
Alsike, No. 1. bush 
Alsike, Nq. 2, bush
Red, fancy, bush ..................11 00
Red clover. No. 1. bush ..10 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ...............
Cattle bay, ton ..........
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled. ’ ton 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, pet bag ...
Apples, per barrel ................ 1 50
Onions, per bag 

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ...............
Spring chickens, lb .
Spring ducks, lb .......
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb R 
Eggs, strictly new "- laid, 

per dozen 
Freeh Meat
Keef, forequarters, cwt . .$5 Ort to $fi SO 

I lteef, hindquarters, cwt ..7 50 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00 
laambs, dressed weight ...10 00 
veals, common, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt. ,

Chicago Markets.
K^reEh^rIP^oTe,&reCp°ort^ toeJoUo^

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

$21 per ton. 
at $10 per Caiv

McILWAIN 136
ÎTORIA STREET
Standard Stock Exchange

Low. Close.

96 94% 96%
92 91 91%
89% 88% 88%

60% 61%
59% 69% 69%
59 58% 68%

Open. High.
Wheat— >

May .:.........
July ...............
Sept. ........

Corn-
May ..............
July ........ .
Sept...................

Oats—
May ..............
£u|y ..............
Sept...................

Pork-
May ..............
July ..............

Ribs—
May ..............
July ..............

Lard-
May ..............
July ..............

^ Diaim r il», Norc i 1 
-wJt star.Ti at indGuar- 
Vuon Peru.. -it, Novi 
ilt, Temiskaming Mlniar 
ew atocki, Canadian Gold I .. 61% 61%

.. 59%
.. 58%

.. 63% 53%

.. 115% 45%

.. S7%

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS r K&ROSS 53%53....$0 95 to $. 46% 45%
37% 37%0 98 Notice is hereby given that the Court 

of Revision for the City of Toronto will 
meet at the City Hall on Tuesday, the 
26th day of February, 1908, at 2.30 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of confirming the 
assessment under the bylaws for the fol
lowing works and for the amounts set 
opposite hereunder:

^ CONCRETE SIDEWALKS. 
Welllngton-street, N. S., from 

Yonge-street to Bay-street; to
tal cost ........................................................

Howard-Otreet, S. S., from Bleeck- 
er-street to 85 feet west; total 
cost ............................... ............................... ..

37% Bncour-0 93STREET. TORONTO, 
tabllshed 1887.
,ln 7390

... 1 no 

... 0 84 11.90
12.220 ssed? Ô»...0 64

0 TO

LT STOCKS (7.52sold on Margin. Write for 
particulars.

$8 26 to $8 76 7.658 00 8 25
« 75 7 25

IS J. WEST Chicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader * Co. to J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market :
Wheat has broken severely to-day, and 

the nnlv apparent results have been to 
stimulate rovering by shorts and buying 
of cash wheat by mills. The export sit
uation Is even more diverting than It was 
when prices were much higher. Covering 

„ bv shorts has been Increased by the fact
°00 Ithat to-morrow is a legal holiday and 

open risks have therefore been profitab
ly reduced on to-day’s break. Much of 
the long wheat was unloaded because ef 

.... the desire of holders to avoid the fart of 
0 16 to-day’s weakness in markets a>road.

Corn has felt the weakness to some ex
il 10 tent, altho not as much as wheat Cash 

trade has been extremely poor. Demand 
for cash corn In sample market has come 
almost exclusively from dryers, who are 
selling best to convert Into contract 
giades to deliver to speculators.

Oats have been easier, with other 
groins. Elevators have sold a little prop
erly. and the support has been noor.

Provisions were com na rati vely firm, 
altho thev also lost a little ground with 
grains. Shorts were disposed to cover 
on weak spots.

Ennis A Stonnani wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close:

Wheat—Foreign markets were decided
ly weak and lower, which was ascribed 
chiefly to’ pressure of Argentine offer
ings at greatly reduced prices, and had 
the effect of opening our market lower 
and creating a more bearish sentiment 
than has prevailed for some time. Dur- 

1 00 ing the early aessloh domestic news w-<s
0 01% in harmony with foreign advices. North-
0 14 western receipts being liberal and Duluth
0 in -ipj-n of dnenm wheat by ex
il 12 porters, which resulted In a decline tm
0 14 within a quarter cent of the low notnt
0 09 on the crop, which was reached last Au-
0 26 mist. There was a plight recovery near
0 24 <he close, due to profit-taking bv shorts
0 30 hut closing figures showed a cent loss

for the dav. There does not apoear to 
he anything In the speculative hortzon at 
present to indicate a change in the gen- 
nrsl fpodencr of nrloes. and unless cron 
new® of an adve-eo character Is regained, 
wo look to- much lower prices and advise 
spies on pij rallies.

Corn and o»ts ruled lower, but dlsp’a'-ed 
a st"ady undertone fhruout most of the 
session’; Hn thn decline there appeared 
to ho good buvlns-, and at the close the 
market was steady.

"Provisions wore hut llttio atfocted bv 
tho weaknoss in grain, and while prices 
ruled a shade lower, there was good 
support in evidence.

$1316.1»1ÔBÔn Life Building, Toronto, ed
Master Printer»' Association.

Invitations have been sent out for 
the annual dinner, to be held at Mc- 
Conkey’s on the 21 at tost., at 7.30 mm., 
of the Master Printers and Book
binders’ Association of Toronto. Fol
lowing; the dinner the annual meeting 
will take place, when the officer* for 
the ensuing year will ’be elected.

96.45. .$19 (10 to $21 00 
...12 00 13 00
...10 00
...1500

don and Canadian 
rities, limited.
IS AND BROKERS

TILE PIPE SEWERS. 
First lane south of Queen-street, 

from Esther-street to McDoug-
all’s-lane; total cost .........................

First lane north of Wellington* 
street, running west of Tecum- 
seth-street, to a lane running 
north, thence north to a lane 
running 

Dlngwall- 
avenue 
cost ...

Aihambra-avenue, from Radford- 
street, S.S., to Bloor-street; to
tal cost ........................................................

$ 794.52$1 15 to $1 £5
ocks and Mining Shares — 
to act os Sale aad Trvnifer 
sLond n and Parla Markets

1 251 00

,.$0 17 to $0 20 
.. 0 12

669.99east; rtojal cost 
avenue, from‘ICE. Trafalgar Buildings, 

bcrlitnd Avo., London, W.C. 
I RAXSFKR OFFICE. 18 SL 
Lune. Lon Ion, W.C. 
OFFICE, 1308 Trader4 Bank 
Toronto. 367

Carlaw- 
to Pape-avenue; total0 14 FREE UNTIL CURED0 130 12 1221.99

0 09

1124.55$0 30 to $0 35
per BRICK SEWER. 

Pelbam-place and Rtnecarth-roed 
from Tllen-road to Schotleld-ave- 
nue; total cost

BITULITHIC PAVEMENTS. 
Alcorn-avenue, from Avenue-road 

to ita east end; total cost 
Huron-street, from Sulllvan-street 

to Grange-avenue; total cost —. 2754.01 
~J. C. FORMAN,

Assessment Commissioner. 
Assessment Commissioner's Office, 

Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1908.

0 40 0 45
S dk. COOCH

\ $0681.04Bident Agents
and Mercanti e insurance Co
i Insurance Brokers. 13*
26 East Wellington.

9 00
12 10
0 09t 00 $3240.45. 7 50 9 on 

. 8 50 11 00 

. 7 50 3 00 V

O. MERSON
COMPANY

b\
>FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton, bales....$16 00 to $17 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 95
Evaporated apples, lb .........  0 09
Turkeys, dressed ..................... 0 13
Geese, dressed .............
Ducks, dressed .............
Chickens, dressed ...
Old fowl, dressed ........
Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs ................................... o 23
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 29
begs, new-laid, dozen .......... 0 30
Lsgs. cold-storage, dozen .. 0 21
Cheese, large, lb .....................  0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb .

RED ACCOUNTANTS mind Guarantee Building 
ST. WEST, TORONTO 

lone Main 7014. * IIS

:
C3Fruit, Flowers and Sunshine.

If you intend taking a trip to Cali
fornia, Mexico or Florida, it will be to 
your advantage to consult a Grand 
Trunk agent. When you take this line . 
you are allowed stop-over privileges of 
going one way and returning another. 
Hound trip rate from Toronto to Calto_ 
torn la is $130.20. Full Information at — 
Grand Trunk city office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

0 0" v,\ McGill Students’ Council.
MONTREAL, Feb. 11.—By a Vote of 

351 to 32. McGill students have adopted 
the proposed students’ council. By 
tfils-move the Alma Mater Society be
comes a thing of the past, and the af
fairs of the students will be regulat
ed by a strong central body, which 
will, It Is thought, tend to restore the 
college spirit and act as an Interme
diary between under-graduates and' 
citizens.

0 11 Vacres 0 12 Jj \« ns #;0 25 Notice to Water Takersl'-ivation — with build 
l junction town ; worth 

re -will sell for $ l- Pw 
L cash— balance to suit 

. Nothing better. Im- 

lossession.

0*22 Owing to the unusual running of tap» 
during the recent severe weather the 
water In the Reservoir has been reduced 
to a dangerous point and the public are 
notified that the waste of water tor this 
purpose must stop, otherwise there will 
be a water famine In the city north of 
College-street. The consumers are noti
fied also that Inspectors are being sent 
out to detect waste of this kind and all 
persons found wasting water will be pro
secuted In the police court.

C. H. RUST, City Engineer.
City Hall. Toronto. February 10th, 1908.

IN. 0 13%

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young .......................$0 14 to $....
Turkeys, old .................
Geese, per lb ......... . .
Ducko, per lb
PMC1tens’ fanpv. large 
thickens, medium ....
Fowl ..........................
Squabs, per dozen ..

^ > VSv

Ko man need be weak, no man need suffer from the lose of that vitamy 
Which makes life worth living. He can be made strong, magnetic, forceful 
and lighthearted, confident of his power both in business and society; free 
giom spells of despondency, nervousness, lassitude and brain wandering». I 
have a certain, cure for Nervous Debility, Varicocele. Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Complaints, in my world-famed Dr. Sanden Eleo

De Pachman and Mme. Marcella trie Belt with Electric Suspensory, and I will give It absolutely free nntil a cure ________________
Sembrlch. 1» affected. How can I do this? For two reasons. I hare the certain knowledge j ,,,,*,.1. Amorim âcciiranm r*

The beautiful concert grand piano that my Belt will cure, and I have confidence enough In mankind to wait for | WTlIbll Rill Cl ltd AhMH ante 10.
that De Pachman used in his~piano my money until I prove It This is what every doctor should do, but X am ______
recital in Toronto a fortnight since onjy çx» who has a remedy that will stand such a crucial test For 40 ANNUAL REPORT
has been selec-ted by 1(1 me. Marcella years j have been curing thousands every year, and have made a tremendous Notice is hereby given that the An- V

ssmjwms, r srÆrÆïrr. î:„Trü^«N^.^.",A.T^NCuEt^^ !£' vS «SSf
wards the end of the present month. me the usual price of the Belt when cured—in some cases not over j rente, on Friday, the 28th day of’ Feb- :

Cuttlna Expenses. 15.00. I willjeave you to be the Judge, and will take your word for results, ! V:e h<>u*Uor “ a m- forST. CATHARINES, Feb. ll.-The 3r for cash I give full wholesale discount Forty yean,’ continuous success ; e^tlon Volrec"o re^e durlng the ; 

office of street superintendent, which has brought forth many imitators. Beware of them. You can try the original, ! ensuing year, and for all general busi-
has been running for a score of years, the standard of the world. Tree until cured, then pay for 1L Call or send for "ess relating to the management of the
has been abolished and Thomas O’Neil fne to-day. also my two Illustrated books giving full Information flee, seal«A Company, 
let go. The engineer will now have the ^»H '
duties of that office. *

DE PACHMAN MAY RETURN.
ft 12 ■v. Bewell Co., limited,

,te Brokers and Financial 
Abernethy, Sack.

.. 0 10 De Pachman, the pianist, who creat
ed such intense excitement in Massèy 
Hall a fortnight since, is at present 
touring the Western States, and a re
quest is being made tor him to re
turn to Toronto before he finally 
leaves for Europe.

0 11 Dr. Shearer’s Western Trip.
Rev. J. G. Shearer, D.D., will leave for 

the Canadian west to-day. He will ad
dress the Canadian Club at Port Arthur, 
and also a mass meeting of labor men, 
and hold conferences with the Presby
teries of Alberta and British Columbia.

.. 0 11 

.. 0 091357245
ft oft

3 0Ô2 00/IDEND NOTICES.
Hides and Tallow.

Priées revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
' 0.. 8., East Front - street, Wholesale 
?.ealw" In Wool, Hid'>s,. 'Calfskins and 
bheepskhis. Furs. Tallow, etc.: 
i™ec!ei! Allies, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 06 
nspected hides. No 2 cows, steers.. 0 06

i'alfik?’ hldes’ cured ......... .$0 04 to $0 04%
gtpe8 .ns................
8°r**|dre. No. 1, each
HeLBe£‘1es' No- each 
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, per lb ............
«00, unwashed ...
Wool, washed

1

OF MONTREAL MEETINGS.
New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, Feb. II.—Flour—Receipts. 
20,620 bbls. ; exports, 6222 bbls ; sales, 6600 
bbls. : quiet and lower to sell.

Buckwheat flour—Steady.
Commeal—Steady.
Rye flour—Quiet.
Rye—Barely steady.
Wheat—Receipts, 50,000 bu. ; sales, 3,300,- 

000 bu. futures, 12,000 bu. spot. Spot 
easy; No. 2 red, $1, elevator; No 2 red, 
$1 00%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern. Du
luth. $1.14%. ,f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, $1.08%, f.o.b.. afloat. New low 
records were established by wheat to
day in a break of l%c per bushel, due 
to weak cables, large northwestern re
ceipts and a big increase in world's 
stocks. Moderate rallies followed on re
ports of a good western cash demand, 
and final prices were l%c to l%c net 
lower. May, $L02% to $1.03%, closed $1.03; 
July, 98%c to 39%c, closed 99%c.

Corn—Receipts, 32,250 bu. ; exports, 1070 
bu. Spot, steady ; No. 2 red, 70c, eleva- 

, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 
„ No. 2 yellow) 62%c, f.o.b..
Option market was without

Wants Kelsey Dismissed.
ALBANY, Feb. 11.—Gov. Hughes to

day renewed to the senate his recom
mendation of last year, that Otto Kel
sey of Genesee be removed from the 
office of state superintendent, On the 
ground of incompetency.

L-reby glvc-n that a dividend 
om-lialf per cent, upon t™

lit1 stork'of this institution 
lured for the current quar 

ni the same will be PaT?Du. 
ng house in tills city, and * 

n and after Monday.shareholder»

']-
ft noft 08
0 070 06

. 2 26
1 25 5.. 0 25

. 0 0416 0 05
Mart'll next, to

eb. 14. 1010 for the"f the Board,
K. S. CLQUSTON,

General Manager.

I........ 0 19 0 20
l

Wood’s Fhosphodiae,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new 
Blood in old Veina Cures Rerv- 

•sepehxhty. Me,dal a,id Brain Worry, Des 
renaency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Slxt 
fjmorrtura, and Effects 0/Abuse or Excesses 
ESP® II Per box, six for *5. One will please, six 
JUicure. Sold by all druggists or mailed io 

Pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
The Wood Medicine Co.

“»nmcrly Windsor) Toronto. Ont.

36Jan. 17. lOuti. '■*1
■By order of the Board.

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.DR. A. B. SANDEN.ntreal Cotton Issue
AI.. Ft b. II —The

Tqronto, Feb. 12, 1908.Montre» , |
mpany ele. ted It S. .a 

directors, repiat-toj
War Reports Reach Japan.

' TOKIO, Feb. 11.—A fresh crop of 
sensational war reports, chiefly eman
ating in New York, are bedng cabled 
in specials to Tokio. creating unrest 
in tjie minds of the Japanese public.

Mrs. McDonald Acquitted.
CHICAGO, Feb. 11—Mrs. Dora Mo. 

Donald was acquitted by the jury to. 
night on the charge of murdering Web
ster Guerin.

140 Yonge Street
Office liours, 9 te 6 ; Saturdays uatil g pm.

DINEEN BUILDING, ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE STREET ’

ioronto, Ont.- JVK as
UüNivaw ind BlflCck.
» ra - .>k‘ctf <1. Of the - 
i*su * authorised 
* put out at once, $3000.009» 
-its! and ins’ l on-je, f he S9H 
>r outstanding liabilltl

Th«
$3,000,- tor. and 62c 

62%c, and 
afloat.

■

I
rpo COMVIHCE TOO we Win send too 
-L a 86 cent tube of KAIN’S AUSTRA

LIAN CATARRH REMEDY 17 
on ten dare' trisL If bene- ™ 
fitted semi ns the money. We know our 
remedy hes no equal in curing chronic 
Nasal Catarrh. Deafness and Cold In She 
HeaA WRITE TO-DAY.
The T. X. Kara Co., Limited

Corner Queen à Victoria Streets, 
Toronto, Can. Dept C
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There Are Nose Better
Salem-avf 

for tmmedli
age.
H. H.

Fealty Bi

WEDNESDAY MORNINO12 mmated Society of Carpenters and Joiners 
be acceeded to. and a motion to that 
effect was placed on the statute book.

TODMORDEN.

Young People's Society Aim to Per
petuate Old Time Anniversary.

•Mcmnnonl,Wnow acftlZ°en of Vancouver.

.V

E^SIMPSONAlter Stocktaking | OOMSANT,
LIMITE»•Ml meal arc 

net nearly •• 6000.
Dal sty people 
appreciate

% PR0B
Wednesday, Feb. 12.H. H. Fudger. Pres; J. Wood. Manager

*Convido 
Port Wine

World subecrlbere In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-atreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
*V\AAJVVVVVWVVVVVVWyVVVVVVVWV

En Model Bedford 
Suit Cases

À 1

8The young people °f ^ matofticeChucah are opening a valentine postomce 
at fne social next Saturday night, and 
have procured a stock of comtcone 
the amusement of those attending.

WYCHWOOD.

We find ourselves after stocktaking 
less overstocked with furs, es-

ew$ Ttmore or
pecially in the heavy fur department, 
which contains an unusual stock of 
men’s fur-lined and all fur coats and 
heavy fur coats for ladies.

8
r£$X%

Wane & Co. 26 INCH24 INCHWYCHWOOD. Feb. U.-Mr and Mrs. 
Maddaford of Albert-street are K 22 INCp

| $4.25 $4.50 $4.95

U ------ XjERE undoubtedly is the
ZB. best value offering 

so far as suit cases

are the only makers who 
bottle only one brand and 
guarantee every bottle.

Provincial
Dcmandl:-àW J. ■ 

both seriously 111. nr4PrThe local lodge of the Canadian Order
conSîrt8?” their’todge ldpm, ^ldna-ave- 
nue, on Thursday evenlrlg. Miss Hattie 
Gordon will take part in the program in 
her series of Highland and national danc
ing.

Ji WILL flEE SUM of AU

H Co/njDU
cases of 
within ihi 

The
and nursil 
the meaii 
themselvel 

£n/or<j 
mises in 
moval, ra

^ OeanTQ^, anywhere 
are concerned. By a new 

able to sell 
cowhide

Sel^Caaailii Agent. IEditor World: In a letter to The World 
dated the 4th Inst., I unintentionally did 
an Injustice to the proprietor of the Com
mercial Hotel, Jarvls-strcet. My atten
tion has just been called to the fact that 
I stated that the license of this hotel 
had been cancelled, whereas the house 
still enjoys a license. I am extremely 
sorry If I have caused any Inconvenience 
to the proprietor thru a mistake. What 
I was really Interested in was the stab
ling connected with the hotels In the vi
cinity of the St. Lawrence Market, and 
I was given to understand that the Com
mercial Hotel had practically no stabling 
for farmers. County Councillor. .

Thistleton, Feb. 11.

Postponed Sale at Edgely.
•Xjjunoo am incnim isejaim pe 

-jauaS taem-B pinoqs ajss s|qx 'ajnp 
-uuoj am uo piaq iou sbm aies am jsm 
jjaa.u >esi jo uijojs ajaaas am oj kuimo , 
sbav ix ' >1 -qaj£ 'Xapi-y ixau oi pauod 
-jeod uaaq snq “isuj ms am uo 30B(d 
uasim aA-eq oj sn.w qoiqas ‘XiaSpa jo 
qiltug av Pl-tJllM. °l SuiSuoiaq siuauiaid 
-ui| pire 1(0018 uixBj jo a(Bs lipaja aqx

Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets. 24 and 26 inches long, splendidly lined
$25.00 Laymen’s Movement Takes Firm 

Hold—Death of Davisville Min
ister-County News.

and finished
Astrachan Jackets, selected pelts, satin lining, and with high storm 
collars and wide lapels, best of lining, 26 and 28 inches

$32.50

contract we are
of genuinenRev. John Gibson, subject. 'Baptism and 

Confirmation.'4 „ _ - . „
The Rev'. Pierre 8. de L#our, organizing 

agent of the Diocese of Toronto for the 
collecting of its thankofferlng to be pre- 
sen ted on the conclusion of the Pan- 
Anglican Congress, In London. Eng., on 
June 24, 1908, addressed the brethren.

St. Clements Sunday School donated 
lest Sunday's collection towards this 
fund, amounting to $37. . „„„

A special meeting of the school board was 
held to-night for the purpose of dis
cussing the proodsal to.'"crease the in
itial salary of lady teachers, thereby in- 
Buring more permanency on the teacn-

mcases
X " ...................  ""--------1-------------- i leather at
X Each of the three cases quoted would Üular prices.pop

cost usually one dollarlong 11.—TORONTO JUNCTION, Feb.
Cases of destitution in town are not as 

the rule a week ago. 
Howell, chairman of the 

Benevolent Association, at-

r"Astrachan Jackets, special skins, lined.,with best satin, 25 inches
‘| $29.00

had Sat-
g
il , oj Turtn 26 INCH— 22 INCH I 24 INCH

more
long................................................................. ........ ..
Astrachan Coats, for men, just the thing for the weather we 
urday, 50 inches long, were $60, for..............

numerous as was 
Councillor subjectsi
Citizens’
tributes this to the fact that the as
sociation is now well known in the dis
trict and people In need know where 

Some of the demanda made

The si$49.00
treatment! 
daily tral 
with local 
would at A 
ing out 
ures undd 
tion of 
where sud 

Practid 
cation of 
especially)] 
ease, n>m 

( safety an\ 
and the p 

Legislcl 
tablishmei 
district J 

equitable 
in conrteJ 
encourage 
taken.

, ;Ü Regilir $5.25Manchurian Dog Coats, for rough weather and heavy 
$30. for............ .................. ...............................................

were $A. 50 fiegilir $5.50 $4-95 Regular $5 95wear( Ü
$15.00 '"Trustee Logie, at the opening of the 

meeting, spoke indignantly regarding 
Trustee Brown’s absence on such an lni- 
portant meeting, and, on 
retary was instructed to wrtte tJ° Tru®" 
tee Brown regarding his habitual ab
sence from the boai*d meetings.

Discussing the salary question, the in
itial salary for lady teachers was placed 
at $400, with an annual increase of $-o 
till $560 are reached. This motion car
ried on the casting vote of Chairman 
Le Cras. This scale of salaries Is to come 
in force with the opening of the fail 
term in September next.

The board decided that instead of erect
ing new fences In front of both schools, 
the old fences be removed entirely and 
the grounds leveled and sodded, and the 
caretakers were Instructed to take down 
the old fences. ^ , .

The board decided to lnàure the furni
ture of the schools and apply for $1500 
insurance for each of the tw'o schools.

The total estimates to be submitted 
to the council will be *10,000, less the gov
ernment grant.

The weekly entertainment of St. Clem
ent’s Literary and Musical Society to
night was under the management of Mrs.

The following took part In the 
program : Miss Thorne, Miss Osier, Miss 
Atkins, Mrs. Ussher, Messrs. Molyneux 
and Manton and a chorus of boys. ,

to go to.
by those applying for help are amusing 
and have often to be refused. The 
members of the committee investigate 
every application for assistance prior 
to delivering the goods. A woman re
siding on Western-avenue made out a
list of articles she needed, which In
cluded tea, sugar and butter. She also 
enlightened the committee with the 
statement that she took In washing 
for pay and asked for a few bars of soapP to help her In her daily toll. ‘ We 
don’t intend to supply those In want 
with luxuries,” said Councillor Howell, 
“altho we will make every effort to 
provide them with food and fuel. The 
owners of real estate In some cases 
don’t appear to treat their tenants 
with much consideration even tho hej 
are in poor circumstances. The com
mittee found an example of this on Ar- 
gyle-road, where a man with a family 
of several children was charged *8 per 

taken place between the Ojntario au- month for a little two-roomed shack 
thorltles and the federal ministers in with barely enough space for two beds 
regard to railway matters.: His own and a stove.
idea was that the motive power of a in police court this morning J. Brown 
road could not be taken as the deter- of Louisa-etreet charged his brother 
mining factor as to the control It George, who resides on Yonge-street, 
should come under.. The dividing line .Toronto, with assault. George was 
rather should be the functions which bound over to keep the peace and had 
the road performed. to pay costs.

That sounded easy enough, but he John Welsh, a nemploye of the C.F. 
was bound to say that not one of the had hjs face badly scalded to-day 
parties to the recent consultation at while starting an inspirator In the 
Ottawa had been able to laÿ down the round-house.
line of demarcation. The West End Recreation Club will

"I am not in a position to say what hold a sleighing part»’ to-morrow 
agreement will be reached between us (Wednesday) evening. The committee 
or whether there will be any agree- in charge have arranged for a dance 
rant at all. I have this advantage and supper afterwards, 
over most of the hon. gentlemen pre- The annual business meeting of the 
sent, that I know both sides of this Annette-street Baptist Church will be 
question, from the ground up. and no held to-morrow evening, 
man Is more desirous than I am of The Canadian Order 
protecting the provincial and municipal Friends held 
Interests concerned. There have been night, 
times when I myself have had to pro- Two additional switchboards, malting 
tect municipal Interests against the g|x in all, have been installed at the 
province,” declared Mr. Graham, who local office of the Bell Telephone Co. 
added; that ’whatever agreement was The steady increase in the number of 
made with the Province of Ontario subscribers has made It Impossible for 
had to be extended to all the other the present force of operators to attend 
provinces; therefore, it was necessary 
10 make an agreement that would 
suit the conditions of all the provinces.

W. F. Maclean remarked that the 
railway commission should have had 
the advice of the minister of Justice 
on the legal points Involved In this 
legislation.

The minister of railways stated that 
he had had several conferences In this 
matter with Mr. Aylesworth, who 
gave the assurance that the legisla
tion asked for and required by this 
company could be secured nowhere 
else than from the federal authorities.

Full Power Will Be Given.
In response to a later question, Mr.

Graham said: “If the Dominion board 
of railway commissioners lias not full 
power to protect the municipalities, I 
will ask that it be given full porter to 
protect them.”

A division was taken on Mr. Len
nox’s amendment before 1 o’clock, re
sulting In Its defeat by 21 votes to 46.

Mr. Clarke of Essex, who has 
charge of the Hamilton radial bill be
fore the committee, outlined a modi
fication of the preamble which the 

willing to accept and

Men’s WaHaby Coats, heavily lined and finished carefully b
expert tailors ............................
Bulgarian Dog Coats, for men 
Black Rat-lined Overcoats, with best otter collars and lapels, 
$150, for............................................................

r our
$3).00
$27.50 | Paper Your Houses Now

Wall paper clearing before other 
stock comes in—must have the room.
See Thursday prices. /

were
$123.00 COTTON AMALGAMATION x 

IN MONTREAL PROBABLE g
5*5? i

i *The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited.
ÉS 2000 rolls Imported Paper in assorted 

colors, make nice rooms, with uppers, de
exclusive and unique, to clear, regu-

Jominion Textile Directors Added 
to Montreal Cotton Board—Mr. 

Forget and Crown Life.

i jCor. Yontfë and Temperance Sts., Toronto

B Àsigns
lar to 50c, Thursday 15c

3 3500 rolls Parlor and Dining-Room 
Paper, in sun-stripe, floral and set pat-
terns, in reds, greens, blues, browns and liçht shades ; regular to 35c, 
Thursday

ÉMONTREAL, Feb. U.—(Special.)— | 
Life Insurance circles were specially 
interested In the news to-day that Ro
de lph Forget, M.P., has resigned as a 
director of the Crown Life Insurance 
Company of Toronto, and that In do
ing so he will place before the direc
torate in no uncertain terms his opin
ion regarding the refusal of the board 
to merger with the Royal Victoria.

Messrs. R. Forget and H. Mark land 
Molson are advocates of such a merg
er, and are confident that the result of 
such a union would be a strong and 
progressive company.

This plan, however, has been turned 
down for the time being, and conse
quently Mr. Forget Is of the opinion 
that he can no longer be of service to 
the Crown Life.

Cotton Merger Sure.
Messrs. H. B. Holt and J. B. Black, 

Dominion textile men, were added to
day to the Montreal Cotton board of 
directors, so there can be no doubt 

to the practical amalgamation of 
these companies.

The profits for the year of the Mont
real Cotton Co. were *454,200.

STILL FIGHTINE RADIAL 
BILL IN BY. COMMITTEE

gUssher.

17c
Such Is thJ 

the pro vine ll 
c< mmended 
control of t 

The board 
prevent the j 
troduce<l by] 
for, the adml 
culosls,” Inti

3000 rolls Bedroom and Sitting-Room Paper, in floral and plain \
regular to 20c,
—... 11c

WESTON.

Vigilance of Resident Possibly Avert
ed Accident.

stripe, flat or glimmer effect, upper treatments; 
Thursday............ ........... ............................’ ' ‘ssHon. G. P. Graham Promises That 

Municipalities Will Be Pro
tected in Every Right

WESTON, Feb. 11.—An accident on the 
C.P.R. here was narrowly averted by a 
timely discovery made by Mr. Michael 
McCormick, a citizen of this town, a few 
days ago. Mr. McCormick, while passing 
the C.P.R. depot, noticed that a rail Just 
In front of the station was completely- 
fractured. He gave immediate notice to 
the local authorities and the section boss 
had the broken rail immediately replaced. 
Mr. McCormick Is an old railroad man, 
and his practised eye Immediately noticed 
the danger of the situation and the need 
for Immediate action.

X
W

MB. LIKE WOULD GIVE 
FARMERS 3 YEARS TO PAY

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—Again the Ham
ilton radial bill was blocked in the 

committee to-day, and the

and having 
fo the prod 
dealing wlJ 
appointed a 
syeclnc and 
lotion to thJ 
thslr recoml 
number of d 
stantly occd 
per cent, of] 
causes In ti 
been 30,700 d 
lstered In tlJ 
lng the last 
follows :

Dr. Soper :: Dr. WhHi
railway
question will again be taken up to- 

The efforts of those who 
the bill have not been lost and 1of Chosen 

a sleighing party tomorrow.
oppose
Hon. G. P. Graham to-day promised 
that the municipalities shall be pro
tected in their every right.

“I propose,” said Mr. Graham, * to 
Insert In this bUl a clause that this 
company shall not run on any street 
or highway of any municipality wlth- 

consulttng the municipality
cerned.” , , ,

Claude Macdonell (Toronto) asked 
lor' a statement from thd minister of 
railways in regard to the negotiations 
which had taken place with the pro
vinces regarding jurisdiction in rail
way matters between the federal and 
provincial authorities.

Mr. Lennox moved that the long pre- 
Hamilton radial bill.

Regulations of Seed Grain Loan 
Discussed in the House 

of Commons.

MIMICO.
as

N4Etobicoke Township Council Make 
Grant to Needy,

to all the calls. ---------- .
There was a large attendance at the MIMICO, Feb. 11.—The Importance of 

men’s meeting and banquet to-night in heip|ng, the needy Is a live issue here at 
Annette-street Baptist Church. A dls' i present. Relief work, growing more nec- 
cusslon of "The Laymen’s Missionary ig ilappiiy receiving in proportion
mg"wt0Tk Stackhous*Pofkwînnl- more attention, and In a more systematic 
peg. superintendent of the BAptist and «mpr»henriv^ way. J^addltto^to
Northwest Mission, J. Bodley of Sever P week the village trustees have taken 
ley-street Baptist Church, Mr. Phillips ho(d of t|^e situation generally, and, thru 
of Ossington-avenue Baptist Church gtreet Commissioner Kay, appealed by 
-and T. Underwood of Caflgary. F. M. letter to- the township council at Mon- 
Moffat presided. The Annette-street day’s meeting to be given *50 on account. 
Church will contribute *1226 towards to be used in the Village of Mimieo In 
the “movement” half: of which, sum ^anlng --e'^he'^cH

raised at the meeting tonight. granting the appeal, and the trustees
are now in a position to help to that ex
tent the unemployed. Just now there are 
several tet whom this work will be helpful, 
and the spending of this amount at this 
time will be a real help.

The Mimieo branch of the W .C.T.L. 
have announced a meeting this week for 

The Ontario Vegetable Growers’ As- Wednesday night at the home of Mrs. «delation1 ‘hold their eighth annua, Church-str^

banquet at Orr Bros., East Queen- pe(.1(lliy those who are interested in the 
street, to-night. The committee have work ()f temperance.
been unsparing In an endeavor to A Wednesday evening meeting will be 
make -this the most successful In the held this week In Christ’s Church,
history of Che association, and It will which an address will be given by tne
he thru no fault of Secretary Frank Rev. Mr. Tremayne, on Some ChurchReeves oî t-he T^ronto branch or the Truth, ” -which the Anglicans believe and
other officials If tteeir hopes are not teacn. ______

A i
\

JUDGMENT FOR $2000. laPFOIALIgTSI 

'in following dhkaszs of ms*
Piles 
Asthma
Catarrh Stricture
Diabetes fhriX*el* Kidney Affection» 
One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
send history and two-cant stamp 1er 
free reply. i

Office: Oor. Adelaide and TerenW 
Streets.

Hours: IP e_m. to 1 
p.m. Sundays—10 e-m.

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—In 
the house to-day* Mr. Lake (QuAp- 

And $400 Costs Additional—Ending of pelle) brought up the queetlon of the 
Famous Suit. . Vote for seed grain on motion -to go

into supply being reached. Mr. Lake 
had an amendment to extend -the time 
for payment" for seed grain from one 
to three years, but said he did not In

in connection with the tend it as a vote of want of confidence
and would prefer to have the govern
ment adopt the amendment. The con
dition of western farmers wae the 
result of the financial stringency.

Quoting prices of the Winnipeg Ex
change, Mr. Lake said for every bushel 
of seed the farmer gets he will have 
to' repay two or perhaps -three -bushels 
in the fall.

Mr. Oliver pointed oat that regula
tions were drawn up after consultation 
with provincial authorities, and he 
thought they ought -to be adopted as 
they stand. The regulations as to 
homesteaders had been framed to con
form wi-th the ideas of the provinces 
in dealing with settlers possessing 
patents.

Mr. Borden argued for the resolu- 
, tion, urging that perhaps regulations 

It is understood that the Consumers oouj(j ^ changed by negotiations with 
Gas Company has abandoned its suit (he pIy,vinees.

i against the Toronto Railway Company, ^ (.-(elding said the resolution of
Aberdeen Curling Club Continue Their lvhereby *10.000 was claimed for damage Mr ha(j served a good purpose

Triumphant Career. i to gas mains, caused by electrolysis. ,n "openjng up the whole subject of
The statement is that the companies (he reKulat(ons, and many suggestions 

F\ST TORONTO, Feb. 11.—The Elles- have arrived at a compromise, and have ha<j heen made whtch would be con-
mere and Aberdeen Curling Clubs met settled their differences out «of court. claered by the government. He, how-

Rev. Mr. Hill, Pastor of i„ a friendly contest on the home link The news Is not welcome to the city’s _ thought that Mr. Lake should
ï„» ss. ;;; 't ™

NORTH TORONTO. Wb.ll.-Tt» n.w. SS JUSÎSuXTêSS. Zgài Ae «"'« b“‘ «
of the death of the Rev. Newton Hill U(Jrs expressed themselves as delighted had people could not pay their obligations,
of the Davisville Methodist Church to- R|th the. treatment accorded. The scores nnon a^^Mwerful aid m It would be competent for the governs
day, came as a shock to the community, wcre: ' been coum.ed upon as a powerful aid to mgnt tp an extension,
altho he has been ailing for the past Ellesmere T Aberdeen*. success. , matter tha-t could safely be left toyear and a half. Altho his Illness was j, Thompson. J. WhHe, X\ hen the bills of the experts engaged “ natter I government,
of a serious character from tne begin- yV. Green. J. Taylor, by the blty were handed i-n some weeks th* Ju<Wm«it ol » g - wafl
ring, yet the end came unexpectedly, as x. Malcolm, M . Bell. ago.lt was discovered that they amount- Mr Know les (IA -, J
last Sunday he felt fairly well. The late r. Thompson, sk... 9 L. Parkinson, sk.li d to nearly as much as the amount fully accord ^ ^ „
Rev. Mr. Hill was born at Stouffville, A gtcer8- a Jeffries, <ue<j J tha,t at vhe b<ist the by opposition members, and he was
York County, on Sept. 13. 184r_ His j Dark. L. Emprlngham, Sr. v|11 hardilv enrk-h its coffers. sure the minister of the interior would
father, Alexander Hill, died some 35 years \y. H„ Paterson, L. Emperingham.Jr. t1t> win hardily enricn ns colters. | take the suggestions given Into his
ago, and his mother six years ago, The w Ramsay.sk.......15 J. L. Ormerod... 6 . . _ <' Bpri„u, consideration.
reverend gentleman was married to Miss q Thompson, R. Kerr. DOLLY VARDEN S DOLLAR ! " Tavlor flveeds) suggested that

„ Louisa M Jacobi of NeS'tonvll e, near c. Mason. W. Emperlngham, OFF SHOE SALE NOW ON ,J^I ^ v^nment ^ume any
1lt . _ „ ,.f*nv^rvation with a friend he Port Hope, 3^ years ago. Tlie Issue of w Walton, A. Grant, ______ i the lederal government assume y

whv i did not trv Dr. Wll- this marriage was three children all of h. Thompson, sk... 9 W. Ormerod. sk.,18 A , f dalnty footwear for women toas that migl2^ be. 'ncY’T,ed by
asked ms-why I did n t had whom preceded their father In death, and F Mason. J. W. Brandham. nf ll attractiveness is now in provinces by extension of time to■net-
Hams Pink a’!,!'done him much the widow is the sole surijivor. Out of H. Thompson, W. H. Blaylock, o£ unusual attractiveness Is now In Uers holding patents. The provinces
used them and they had done family of eight brothers and two sis- w Chester. H. Ormerpd, progress at the Dolly V arden Shoe y , told to go ^ an<j distribute

Made Sound and Strong by Dr. good. I decided to tryttm Pll'S’ ano it only four brothers are living. A. Paterson. sk\....15 J. Richardson ..«2 Store, 110 1 onge-street, Just bel°w 1 grain the same as the Dominion.
Williams Pink Pille. was not long before I felt Fre<my After leaving the public school deeoas- V — — ! Adelaide-street. "A dollar off sale” It th5,, Hprrnn (Alberta) urged the ex-

flted. I continued using the Pill* ed entered the high school at Markham, Total.......................48 Total ...................53 j js cailed, and it simply means that the 1 * ' , ., while Dr Snroule
There to probably no one In the Town #ime time longer, and I J1"1 F]^‘l ?fter 'the^'idnlativ'a'a ^ pro- On Friday the Aberdeen* play the - prices have had *1 lopped from the ' . that DresH^re might be brought

of Paris, Ont., who does not know Mr. (.j,at every vestige of the trouble has dto- jegr. and ehteied the m (11.daine(1p a Farkdale Club on the home grounds. regular prices. All the shoes offered I ln^ar .-1 Pn " afttlers to pay
tiamuel G. Robinson, and who will not appeared, and I am now as weh as ever, bationei In 1868. . .. p*. h in Travel from the back portions of the hear the stamped nrice which Usually ^ear ^P011 ,, * , ,
readily accept word when he «ays Dr Williams' Pink Pills have proved a. ndnister for the . C his county Is beginning once more to resume 1 h ld d the^tyles are the most up- • wJlen SUC1 Paymeivt would ^ a ha d"
thaTür. WilWams’ Pink Pills cured him htoRsing to me. and 1 gladly recom.nend ML. «to Thornbury. Us normal proportions, the township ho'ds and^ the styles are ‘^ rnost up s _ ..
_f „„ nheMnate case of lddnev trouble tth.m to anyone similarly afflicted. vi.uh.m I indtciv Oinemee. roads in nearly every case having been to date, a gmnee ai me uupiay aavi. The seed grain regulations were dis
aster other treatment had failed to give Rr. Williams’ Pink Pil-to are the great- ^ileril’e. Toronto. King and'Davlsyllle. or travel being made titru In another column will well repay any cussed again at the evening session. Mr.
him more than temporary relief. To a cure In the wortd for all the common The Rev j w. Wilkinson of Toronto th^. lzxll1 .. . ... . i reader. _____________________ , McCraney (.Saskatchewan) dealt vvi-th
r.linrN,r af The Stiar-Tra.n»script Mr. uïtmerrtsof men ajid women—for all week has supplied the late Mr. Hill’s pulpit Tjjf O1?!'*11 ^?>Un<llL 1 ie r ^ A the question of the security, while Hon.
Robinson m pub- “^^d wearing backaches and head- tor thecas, five or six months. I ^The F^ To- ! ®U,r,nel°Ut- u | Wm Paterson said the -motion was an
Hall a statement of his case In the aches of anaemia.all the heaviness and The funeral will °af“r- ronto Relief Assoclatio^ Mayor Me- r/icti vZ’fi «iiî expresskm of want ofrronftdence in the
hope that hto experience might benefit d-stree* of Indigestion; ail the pains and Pleasan - . Mlllan Intimated that If the amount vot- most destructive fires which ever visit- , people of the west. David Henderson
some other sufferer. He said: “I have a,.hes of rheumatism, sciatica and neu- i York Rural Deanery met ed was found to be Insufficient, the a*- ed this town has wiped out one of the (Ration) said a heavy obligation was
suffered from kidney trouble for about ralgta, and all the ill-health that fol ows ,,Jrdav and to-dav at St. Clement’s. | soclatlon could rely on securing further chief Industries, the Masson Boot and « being put on the people of the west, 
three years Sometimes my book ached anv disturbance of regularity in the ^tloSP who were present were Blahop support at the hands of the council. Shoe Manufacturing Co. Tfre whole Col. Sam Hughes thought the settlers
so severely that I was unable to work, bl-oixl stipplv. All these ailments are Ret.ve Rural Dean Morley and Revs. ; «. ..n flT. unlon s* a, of 'vj factory, a brick structure, which was would have enough to do to meet their
and at times it was almost impossible caused by bed blood, and Dr. Williams’ cooper. Paterson. Ashcroft. Gibson, Tay- | “|d ^" nfnathe Jn ' erer,ted about a year aK°- ‘and which, obligations without having to meet par-
tor me to straighten up. I had to url- P(nk Pills actually make new. rich, rod | tor. De L»ur. Griffin. Powell. Brain. ,hat tl,e ”etltl(>n ot the >d,ialga- witt| itB machinery. equipment
nate verv frequently, and often had to blood. They strike straight at the com- Hughes and Jones. i - am.»—.----- .... .mm i stock, is conservatively estimated to
get up several tin^s during the night, mon root of disease. Butroumurtget Mondav" evintog akult' ----- ---- be worth *40.000. is a total loss. There j ARE HARD TIMES COMING ?
At different times I wras under the care the genuine pWla. with the full name, | B»ble claS8 Rev t. W. Powell; Tues- ! is $16,000 Insurance.
of doctors, but I only got relief for a Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale Pe^Pl5:| day at 8 a.m.‘ Holy Communion: 10 a m..
time. I also tried a number of medi- on the \vrap$>er around each box. ®5>!^: devotional hour, conducted by Rev. O.
ctnee and backache plasters, but none of at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $—nO p Morley : at 11 a.m.. a paper by Bishop
them helped me. and I began to think by all deaJers. or the Dr. William» Medi- Reeve, subject. -Reading of the Lith-
thffi tivHihk. could not be cured. One day cine Company, Brock ville, Ont. urgy*; at 2 p.m.. a paper was read by

. 1897 ...
1898con»out 1899

Skin DtoeasM

1900
1901
1902 ..Frank Arnold!, K.C., sued G. R. R. 

Cockburn for *7500, his fee for de
fending the latter in the recent police 
court trial 
ruined Ontario Bank, in the non-jury 
assizes, and yesterday Chief Justice 
Mulock gave Judgment, in which his 
lordship considered that Mr. Amoldi's 
services were worth *2000, and the costs 
of the action, $400.

Mr. Arnold! does not know whether 
he will appeal the case or not.

”1 would not tell you if I did in
tend to appeal/' said Mr. Arnold! to 
The World last night.

Mr. Çockburn says he will not ap
peal.

«2.1
1906 ...
1906 ... 

This num 
eervatlve es 
disease to 
about 12,000 
tlnually in el 

It was siti 
conference <] 
State of Nd 
cent, of thh 
If rational ij 
ployed.

p m., 1 p.m. 3» •
. to l p.m. ■

DBS. SOPER and WHITE

amble to this
which - Included pronouncements - on 
most difficult questions of law, be so 
amended as to bring it to the form 
employed in the private bills.

Minister Promises Protection.
“I can promise,” said Mr. Graham, 

•’under what jurisdiction) this bill is 
placed, that the municipalities will be 
protected in their every right. The 
only difference between the Dominion 
and the provinces is in the way these 
rights shall be protected.”

He had done all in his power to meet 
the wishes of the Ontario Government 
•toff a postponement of the bill, and 

• >hen the local authorities had asked 
lor a conference he had taken on 
'himself to postpone the consideration 
of this Hamilton radial bill without 

consulting the committee before

was

&ANNUAL BANQUET TO-NIGHT.

Eighth Social Event In History of So
ciety Likely to Be the Best.

86 Toronto St* Toronto, Ontario. ^

-
ments for seed grain at the end of Wf 
year.

The amendment of Mr. Lake was IK 
feated toy, 98 to 66. All the wests# 
members voted with the governments!!

New Legislation.
The following bills were given a flail 

reading to-night:
To Incorporate the Bank of Win* 

peg (Bole); respecting the mlnlatsNPtf 
widows and orphans’ fund of the PISÇ 
byterian Church in Canada (Bi< 
dike) ; respecting patente of Monti 
Moore and T. J. Heskett (Oeler); 
specMng patents of the Goodwin 
Company (Oeler).

NEW
Will Be OLOOKS LIKE LOSING GAME. Vat

Abandonment of Gas Company’s Suit 
Will Prejudice City’s Chances.

The open] 
bureau as 
problem of3 
«hack distil 
the relief c<j 
In The Gl<| 
noon.

It was the 
resentatlvea 
entertained] 
In the 
market In j 
work to a] 
city, much 
It was, thJ 
the machlni 
in recording 
etc., of the 
various did 
Dickie of ] 
will act as 
communicai 
town wlshl] 
kind. The 
celved by M 
with the r 
bf the abac 
satisfying i 
Ployer and

No fee w] 
dal cases tq 
be advance] 
understand] 
be refande] 
earned. It 
having heei] 
ployers of 
help in sol] 
difficult prd

Several fcH 
considéra tid 
The shacke 
ried folk n] 
two tq as lJ 
dren. Thed 
grants frtd 
few of thet 
wm labor] 
carpenters d 
?* the otheJ 
borers of j 
Physique.

The connu 
dan of doJ 
Who may n]

company was 
which would, he believed, meet any 
objections which had been raised.

realized.
It is expected that a number of mem

bers of the Dominion parliament and 
provincial legislature will be present.

NORTH TORONTO.

EAST TORONTO.
Some unique winter scenes, the result 

of expert photography. In this week's 
Sunday World.

even 
doing so.

Coming to the question of an under
standing between the federal and local 
Authorities in regard to railway juris
diction. Mr. Graham observed that 
such an arrangement could only be had 
by mutual concession and comprom

it was idle for both parties to 
merely take their stand on the terms 
of the B.N.A. Act, because If they did 
So nothing would ever be accomplished. 
Both the federal and the provincial 

their authority

:
WÎ.si

THE MAYOR’S DENIAL. f

Mayor Oliver sticks to his positive in
sertion that he did not become a na
turalized subject of the United State* 
and that any attempt to unseat him <w 
such ground will prove futile.

Happy Caledonians.
The Caledonian Society, at its meet

ing In St. George's Hall last night. 
Miss Annie Reed Macdonald, the

Death of
Davisville Church After Long Illnessgave . .

dramatic a.nd folk lore reciter, a hearty 
welcome to Toronto. She delighted the 
gathering with several excellent Scot
tish character sketches. Piper Hay 
rendered several selections, and Dr. G. 
Kennedy read a short account of a 
trip made recently to Italy, Monoco 
and France.

con!!se.

It was
parliaments derive 
from the people, and the one repre
sents the people just as much as the 
other, and should be just as ready to 
protect municipal Interests as the 
other.

tHe was unable to disclose In detail 
the negotiations which had recently

New Coal Mine at Hearner. pi
MONTREAL, Feb. 11.—W. H. Al

dridge, chief mining engineer of the 
C.P.R., states that the company in
tends opening up a new coal mine ** 
Hosmer, B.C.

A year from how it is. hoped to S*®* 
duce 3500 tons dally.

Cltv Clerk Littlejohn notes that in 
Montreal the municipal elections cost 
«10,000, while In Toronto the expense is 
*4160. 'V

ACHING KIDNEYS Railway Man Here. •
William A. Tuxford, formerly of tW 

local despatchers’ department of the Lt 
P.R., and now with the Missouri Paring 
Is in tihe city on a visit.

1

Justified in Abandoning
BOSTON, Maas., Feb. 11.—A 

naval court of enquiry convened ___ 
the new British Admiralty Act, and 
first of the kind ever held in this C*W 
to-day rendered Its report. Justifying* 
abandonment of the British steamer*1
Cuthbert, which caught fire off W 
Scotia on Feb. 2, a toes of fourWW 
lives resulting. The others of the cri™ 
were eaved by the steamship CylU*J 
and brought to Boston.

Portrait of a provincial minister efl^lr 
crown at his dealt in this week's 
day world. ;•

Lit Fire With Kerosene.
UTICA, N. Y„ Feb- 11.—Mrs. N« 

Price la dead at a local hospital ** 
result of burns caused by an e*l 
sion of kerosene oil In lighting a 1 
She leaves a number of childrefc 
eluding a babe five days old.

Yes, for the man that wears tight 
An alarm was sent ir. bv telephone to boots, but Ms corns are relieved quick- 

No. 10 section. They responded quickly ly by Putnam's Corn Extractor. Xo 
and confined the loss to *150 on contents . pain and certain cure—that's ”Put- 
and *100 on the building. ]nam's”. Use no other.
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WATCH REPAIRING
WANLESS & CO.

168 Yonge Street,

York County
and Suburbs
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